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THE REDUCTION OF THE BANK RATE OF 
DISCOUNT. 

Tue success of the Bank of England in accumulating a large 
reserve has necessarily led to a reduction of the rate of | 
discount. The account stands— 

£ 

FUG BO pi cctinscictsvcitionshatinsdiieriits 7.255.000 
PUBTS GHD i ccecicceccevnvistitinnnincdnieeene 21,022,000 
aU SEIN: . cininctnnttencivcienvcinnzactbentens 482,000 

yi sikinnisssserdiniatihatinteniataieniniamaln 28,759,000 

reserve 15,179,000/, which in former times would have 
been thought fabulous, and which, coupled with the expected 
imports of bullion, is sufficient for every probable demand. 
As we are now able to repay the German money which is 
lodged with us, there can be no reason why we should keep 
it here a day longer than we find an advantage in it. Our | 
situation in the money market of the world is new. | 
Till now there were two exchange centres in the world, | 

The suspension of specie | 
payments by the Bank of France has driven all the | 
exchange business to England. Bullion transactions are | 

that they are prac- | 
Ex- | 

and now there is only one. 

based on such fine calculations, 
tically prevented by an inconvertible paper currency. 
change bills drawn on Paris would now be paid in such a 
currency, and accordingly they are not drawn. 
Germany, which has been so divided that it has no exchange 

centre suited to its magnitude, there is inconvertible paper- 
money all over the world, both in Europe and America. A bill 
drawn on London is still payable in gold, but a hill drawn 
either on Paris or New York is not so paid. 
the main exeeedingly beneficial to us. We gain a monopoly 
of exchange brokerage such as the nation has never 
before enjoyed. All the accounts of the commercial world 
must come here for final settlement and adjustment, and that 
at a time when the commerce of the world is very much 
greater than it ever was before. We shall have too, from 
time to time, much foreign money lodged here to meet pay- 
ments of continental origin, which, in the former state of the 
world, would not have been sent here, because the liquida- 
tions they are to subserve would have been made in Paris and 
not in London. 
far as we can rely on it, so much added to our domestic 
resources, 

But it is to be observed that we cannot rely on it very well. | 

Except in || 
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And that importation of foreign capital is, as || 

In the course of time it may assume an average and calen- |! 
lable amount, but it has not yet assumed it. Especially all 
the time the great “ French indemnity ’’ payments are in pro- 
gress, and as long as a large part of these payments are 
settled by bills on England, we shall constantly be ia some | 
difficulty. Either, as now, we shall have more money than 
we know what to do with, or, as a few weeks back, we shall 
be under large liabilities, which we have not money enough to 
meet, and for which we must find more money. We mast 
always provide money to pay our creditors, and then when 
we have so provided it, if our creditors do not ask for it, we 
shall seem to have labaured in vain, and to have more than we 
want. 

Under these circumstances, the principles which should * 
guide the Bank of England are plain, though their application 
is sonetimes matter of doubt and difficulty in detail. First, 
the Bank ought to fill its till sufficiently to meet every pro- | 
bable demand on it; and next, when it has filled it, it ought 
to give no encouragement to foreigners not toempty it. We 
ought not to give a farthing more interest for continental | 
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money than it is advantageous for us to give. If we have 

enough to pay our debts, we should let our creditors take the 

money, if it does not answer our purpose to keep it. At 

present we have too much foreign money—that is, too much, 

because it is only lodged with us temporarily, and we cannot 

safely make any fixed use of it; the sooner, therefore, we get 

rid of it the better, and the more the rate of interest is 

| reduced, so as to get rid of the accumulation, the better. 
| It is no doubt a misfortune that the rate of discount should 

| fuctuate so much. But that is the price England pays for 
‘being, as we have explained, the sole first-class exchange 
‘centre. In that capacity it will often be necessary that we 

‘ should raise the rate of interest, so as to attract money and 

|keep us safe, and then lower it again, because it suits us 
| better to pay off our creditors than to give them a high rate 
_of interest in order to retain their money in our hands. Sharp 
| variations in the rate of interest are necessary results of this 
state of things, and are the price we pay for obtaining what 
may also be called a monopoly—or what is at any rate a very 

‘unusually large share—of the international money trade. 

THE GERMAN NAVY. 
| Tie recent debate in the Reichstag on the Navy affords a 
| new evidence of the wonderful common sense which, upon 
| many subjects, penetrates and governs the political mind of 
Germany. Before the war, nothing was held in England to be 
| 80 certain as that Germany would one day strive to build a 
| first-class Navy ; and after the war, nothing would have been 
/more natural than such an aspiration. A nation which has 
| suddenly altered its position in the world is almost certain to 
| be carried away by self-importance, by the desire to continue 
| its dramatic successes, or by the wish to make its influence 
felt throughout the entire world. A nation like Germany, 
_ with an extensive foreign trade, with great numbers of subjects 
scattered all over the world, and with strong ideas of the 

| value of its own civilisation, is peculiarly liable to this form 
|of temptation, which is, in some respects, by no means an 

ignoble one. The German professors are probably right when 
| they say that a transatlantic Prussia might be an advantage to 
_ the world, that the absorption of the entire overspill from the 
German reservoir into an English-speaking community in- 
| volves the loss of a great deal of power, which had much 
better be preserved. A free Republican State, with an 

/extremely strict organisation, would, for instance, be an ex- 
| periment in government of very unusual value, and it could be 
tried only in a colony belonging to Germany herself. It 
| would have been most natural for Germany to feel this 
| temptation, and to have insisted cn devoting a large part 
|of the French indemnity to the rapid creation of a for- 
| midable fleet ; yet no such attempt was made. The German 
| statesmen found that such a fleet would be very nearly useless, 
| ‘They must, they said, have enough ironclads to repress semi- 
| pivilised attacks, and to impose respect upon the secondary 

|| jaaritime powers, who were apt to defy powerless remon- 
| strances—the allusion, it is believed, was to Brazil,—but there 
| was no particular use ia rivalling the great maritime states, 
| America could not attack them or they America, even if they 
had a great fleet ; and rivalling England on the seas was a work 
of almost unendurable expense. Every other great power 
could be reached much more effectively by land. These iron- 
lads, said the Minister at War, cost a great deal. The Ger- 
/man Government would therefore go forward slowly, would 
complete the harbours of Jahde and Kiel, and fortify them 
thoroughly, and would lay up maritime material, would build 
or buy vessels sufficient to make Germany a well-equipped 
| maritime power of the second rank, quite able, that is,— 
, though the Minister did not say so,—to hold its own in the 
_ Baltic, and defend its own Northern ports against any probable 
attack. Time would be taken even in effecting this much, 

| and the Government therefore asked for no increase in the 
| Naval Budget, except in the shape of a salary for a separate 
Minister of Marine, the work of supervision having been 
hitherto entrusted to the Minister of War. 

This very prosaic view of the Navy of the future proved 
quite satisfactory to the sensible German deputies, chiefly, we 
imagine, for two reasons. They have lost through the events 
of the war their fear of naval attacks, and indeed probably 

| exaggerate their own immunity. They see that no Navy in existence, not even that of England, could 

have learnt to believe, 

Se 
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we an army to | theur coasts numerous enough to hold the field; and they 
what the events of the Russian War 

[Dec. 2, 1871. | 

might have taught them before, that an effective blockade of 
a Power located, as Germany is, in the centre of Europe, amidst 
States all communicating with the sea, is next to an imposgj. 
bility. And they are perfectly shocked, not without reason, 
at the expense of a modern Navy, in which a single ship may 
represent three-quarters of a million, a sum sufficient to equip 
a whole corps d’arm e with all needful appliances for move. 
ment. They were therefore quite ready to submit to the 
official advice, to wait patiently for a scheme of accumulating 
a moderate share of naval power, and to surrender a very 
favourite dream. They were ready in fact to limit their 
wishes by common sense—a readiness which we suspect would 
have been shown under the circumstances by no other ration, 
unless it were the British, who, in 1816, after a quarter 
of a century of victory, insisted that Lord Castlereagh’s 
idea ot retaining a great military armament should be given 
up. It is in this limitation of effort, which has been marked 
throughout the history of Prussia, that much of her strength 
consists, and much also of her immunity from universal 
attack. She has never had a colony, or a great fleet, or any 
armament whatever, costing more than was necessary in 
time of peace. Her very army was composed in large part of 
reserves, and much of her painful organisatioa is arranged 
with a view to avoid constant expenditure of treasure. Every- 
thing, even success, is to be achieved cheaply, and German 
Ministers seem to have found what English Ministers have so 
long been seeking—the secret of being strong without an ex- 
cessive revenue. Certainly in their hands weakness and 
cheapness have not been synonymous, and Mr Gladstone might 
gather from their practice strong evidence that parsimony 
carried to the point of meanness does not invariably injure 
States. 

The resolve to dispense with an enormous Navy is the 
more important, because we may regard it as certain that 
had the Government and people come to a different 
decision, had they resolved upon realising the old popu- 
lar dream, the new weapon would, sooner or later, have | 
been used. It is always supposed that a resource of | 
that kind can be laid up in ordinary till wanted, but its 
existence diminishes the reluctance to use it, while the desire | 
to find an opportunity is increased by one very definite kind 
of pressure. A Navy to be efficient requires a history. 
Without one it is always apt to be a depreciated service, over- | 
looked in favour of its military rival, and entirely without | 
influence on the current of affairs. This would be the case in | 
England but for our real dependence upon our Navy for | 
defence, and our consequent anxiety about its condition ; it is, 
the case in France, where the Navy has always been an 
unpopular arms ; and it would be the case in Germany to an | 
extent which the advisers of the Crown, with their 
strong wish for the efficiency of their departments 
and habit of minute inquiry, would very soon view, 
with annoyance or alarm. The desire to give the Navy 4) 
lesson as well as the enemy would gradually increase, until it 
would become, not indeed a cause of war, but a solvent of | 
many of the obstacles which at present prevent war, and es- 
pecially wars at a great distance from the centre of power. 
The Germans in limiting their fleet do not only avoid present 
expense which would be nearly useless, but future occasions of | 

expense of the most incalculable kind. 
a | 

- ee 

THE RISE OF PRICES IN INDIA IN THE LAST | 
HALF CENTURY. 

EvERYBODY knows of the remarkable rise in prices which 
has taken place in Western India during the last fifty, 
years, and which became so conspicuous a fact in the great 
cotton years 1860-63. It is known in a general way how 
the peasant of Western India was suddenly transformed from 4 
serf to some village money-lender into a real peasant-proprietor, 
with capital to carry on his business and large savings besides 
—how the labouring classes were benefited by increased 
wages—how permanent difficulties were created for the Go- 
vernment by the greater expense of the services consequent 0B 
the increased scale of living, and ecessary increases of pay. 
It will be one of aco ng ih on services, which the Select Com- 
mittee on Indian ete: sitting will have pertormed, that 
it has secured the collection, in an easily accessible shape, ol 
the facts relating to the extraordinary economic change We 
have referred to, The subject was mentioned in the evidence 
of Sir Bartle Frere, and he has written a memorandum, pri 
in the appendix to the Committee’s report, summarising the 
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' statistics and evidence collected by the Bombay Government 
on the subject in 1863. Notwithstanding the period which 
has elapsed sinee the evidence was collected, the facts are 
| altogether so remarkable that our readers, we are sure, will 
| thank us for calling attention to Sir Bartle Frere’s memo- 
randum. We have only space to show some of the leading 
results of a document which cannot but form a most in- 
| teresting contribution to the study of economic science and 
| statistics. 
| The memorandum summarises the report of a Commission 
which the Bombay Government appointed—consisting of 
Messrs Hart and Ellis, two Revenue Commissioners and Lieut.- 
Colonel Dunsterville, Commissary-General of the Bombay 
army—and which Commission reported in 1864. They pro- 
cured most elaborate tables of prices for along series of years 
and the general result of their inquiries was that prices had 
been rising for about a quarter of a century, but principally 
and with most suddenness in recent years, and that this rise was 

| not confined to one class of articles. The average rise between 
| 1829 and 1863 in several principal articles is thus shown :— 
} In the 
| Southern 
j In the Maharatta 

In Guzerat. Deccan. Country. 
Rise % Rise % Rise % 

}| Ghee (clarified butter) cost more in 1863 than in 
1| SU Siéecameainenat cor dadertetieeaivbiiiondsstien ae 1G ive DB 
SEED  ccsnsdanvaberennnbestbeiaibelatinnnatesixcoaneesces RRB - ovalhs 200 

PINES WEE GID, <cacecinteateccnencdocenchinedeneriecssinsnes eee ee ee 122 
| Coarse cloth, such as is used by the poorer 
I GION. Siinsiccccnsrescbadtinnlagndiiieindtietscenes MD exact cncews 400 

| This table of averages is confirmed by another, in which 
the highest and lowest price of wheat in each year is shown 
| by a statement of the number of “tolas” purchasable per 
| rupee, the tola being equal to 180 grains troy :— t 

WHEAT. 

en Averages of | Averages of |} Averages of 
| Province. | 1824-29. 1830-39. 1860-63. For 1863. 

| Max. | Min. | Max.| Min. | Max. | Min. | Max. | Min. 
OI i ie ina cadutenbbieil 2,163 | 1,648 | 2,038 | 1,692 |} 1,304 | 984 773 533 
| Maharatta Country ............... 4,427 | 3,074 | 3,073 | 2,265 | 2,149 | 1,302 1,662 | 6541 
' Bombay Seine achaadcnaueiiansintes .-| No returns. .| 1,335 | 1,284 | 988 | 860 {| 995 | 736 

1 The articles, it will be observed, are common articles, and it 
requires only a little reflection to show how profound an econo- 
mic change they imply. A rise of 100 to 150 per cent. in 
the price of principal articles of food, and of 167 to 400 per 
cent. in the price of coarse cloth, cannot but mean an 

|| essential disturbance of the conditions of existence among the 
|, classes affected. 
(| The facts thus shadowed out are shown in still greater 
| detail in the memorandum. A table, which we subjoin, is 
'| drawn up, comparing, in respect to a considerable variety of 
|| articles, the highest average parchasing power of a rupee 
(i.¢., the lowest price) in 1829, or some other early year, 
': with the lowest average purchasing power (i.¢., the highest 

, price) in 1863. The table is a little complicated, and perhaps 
a little imperfect, through its being necessary to select 
| different years for comparison owing to the scantiness of 
|| information, and because too the comparison of the early 
|| and later years does not always apply to the same localities. 
|| In such cases however we must take the best information 
obtainable, and the facts are quite sufficient at least to justify 

|| tbe summary above given. Extracting the figures relating 
_|to the South Mahratta country only, we find that there have 
|| been the following changes in the purchasing power of a 
| rupee between 1829 and 1863 :— 

{ 

QuANTITIES of FOLLOWING ARTICLES PURCHASABLE per Rupee in SouTu GUZERAT, 
Invia. [Tola=180 grains troy.] 

| 
| 

1829. 1863 
Jowaree, a kind of millet, a common food of the poorer classes of tolas. tolas. 

NALIVES ....c00000 operas seecseonoe ngneeneerenerestnt 4903 ohn 573 
Rice, second sort, used by natives and Europeans..........cesssseeees L935 «eevee 

| | Grain, a kind of vetch, the ordinary food for horses... .....-.seesreree BHI eeeeee 536 

|| Toor dhall, a kind of pulse, much used by all classes of natives ... a — “ 
s 

|| Wheaten bread, first SOrts.....0..+ scsseseeeee soseeeee sovebbs<csenneosssotoossone 17 ccases 5 | 
In other words, the rise in prices in South Guzerat was so 

| great between 1829 and 1863 that the purchasing power of 
|| the rupee in the latter year was only one-ninth what it was 

{in 1829, as respects millet ; one-fifth as respects rice ; one- 

| sixth as respects vetch ; one-sixth as respects ordinary pulse ; 

and one-third as respects wheaten bread. The wideness of 

these limits of fluctuation is immense, and is not accounted for 
by the fact that common necessaries of life always fluctuate most 

—the peculiarity here being that the last year named was not 

a famine year, though prices, it is noticed, almost rose to the 

| famine point of former years. Thus the highest price of 

‘wheat in the famine year of 1860-61 in the North-Western 
| provinces was 7} to 8} seers the rupee, but in Guzerat the 

range of price in 1863 was from 6} to 84 seers, and in the 
Southern Mahratta country from 63 to 7} seers. 

The above facts relate chiefly to the outlying country districts, | 
but very striking figures, though not quite so striking, are given 
in another table, showing the annual variations in the pur- 
chasing power of the rupee in the four chief towns of the 
Bombay presidency between 1824 and 1863. We regret that | 
we have not space for this table, but the progressive increase 
of price may be fairly exhibited without giving all the years. | 
The changes thus noted are— 

ToLas PuRCHASABLE PER RuPEE 1x— | 
Bombay. Poona. Belgaum. Ahmedabad. | 

ee om tani: alae i Loo | 
awl 1,584 ...... 3690 ...... 2200 

Wheat......0+- hoc 1,780 |... 2024 ...... 3100 |... 2400 
Ree MP onsite 2113 ...... 2,400 ...... 1.540 

1963... 1,080 ...... B00... an) 

ae. i 2,480 2,560 
cisiewteadt © dt cisal BAO eee 4200 cree 

JOWATECE ..0005 ee BBEB coos 3,800  .e0-.. 3,440 ' 
eeddicacectits wan” shea 3.096 ...... 2 400 . 2080 =| | 

WO icctneinsens ~ «sae! ents RI men OD wsteen 830 i} 
| 

hid. ie 910 ..esee 1,500... 1,200 
1829...cccccseceoee ar 1,183 cesere 1,840 scsvee 1620 8 | 

Wletscesenssenst Sitio LITO cms 1,183 2,000 1320 =| 
aii canes 960 ...... a anh BID. coment 760 

Wiens. 760 |... 60 |. a ae | 
1824... aia 152 ...... ri eR a 
SE sissiceccee oe pas a... OB 

Ghee .....0... Pei hccasticics Ee en 130 200 | 
Ecssconsassoces Sa insens 133 . See 130 
i iicanteetinen cat 120 . 190 .ccoss 100 | 

Si... aoe. OP ik as be iy | 
i sicies cscs Aight OID: tikes Oe si 

Mutton ...... PR abi titetivnsiee ca. alee 640 ..... ae | 
MOED...00.00.0c00ee 480 sees 684... 600... 420 =| | 

iciaieerabeovane SRB incense eee SDs cctv 425 

lbs Avoirdupois per Rupee--——. | 
i Aeeied ake oe cons 5 ania ee 
ities. anni toate sea eae NY at . 

Firewood ic ccindehtioms-'> Sa email 320 ...... 702 ...... 360 
OIE secctessntes S08 sevens IP Stine 624... 250 
1863 .. ** een TD nies 520 ar 

— Number per Rupee——-———. 
a as dees aie behets Sette dian 

Satehepiek . sdan aanne te Sina aes 
FOW!IS ..cccceee $ 1BBA ccccccccccceee 4]  ccocee BS  ceccce ]  ccssee 

i cscitecnieen De sins ees ies 
Seiiciccceieds Scat a, ices 

These figures mostly show a reduction of the purchasing 
power in the rupee to the extent of one-half or two-thirds—in 
some cases much more. In other words, prices, as a rule, had 
more than doubled, and though this is a much smaller change 
than the one above described in the country districts, it is 
nevertheless immense. 

social effects of thisimmense change in prices are full of interest. 
The leading general cause is asserted to be the great importa- | 
tion of silver—il,529,711/ officially recorded between 1848 
and 1863, besides private imports, the importation of course 
being largely stimulated by the enhanced value of the cotton 
exports after 1861. This account of the matter we believe to 
be sound. The improvement in the means of communication, 
and the high wages paid to labourers in making railways 
and other public works, had no doubt contributed to the | 
changes, which is shown by their being greater in the country 
districts than in the towns; but the phenomena were not 
general over India and in all parts of the country which had 
been extensively opened up, so that there must have been a 
special cause operating in Western India. Now the only 
special cause operating was the large import of silver, which 
remained in the country because of the want of a foreign 
commerce to create outlets for it, and of the want of any home | 
arts to absorb it. The case was therefore a very special oue | 
of the increase of currency causing a risein prices, and as such 
it is one of the most remarkable in economic history. 

The statements as to the effect of these great changes on 
the masses of the people may as well be quoted in the 
ipsissima verba of Sir Bartle Frere’s memorandum :— 

} 
} 

| 

| 

The statements in the memorandum as to the causes and | 

i 

] 

| 
| 

I 

i 

| 
| 
i 

| 
As regards the effects of the rise of pices on the people, one cdllector | | 

(Mr Propert, Ahmedabad) states, “the labourers are rich, and for every | 
500 consumers of superior kinds of grain* in bygone years there are 
now 10,000. : | 

Another (Mr Golsfinch, Belgaum) points out that tho prosperity of | 
the cultivating classes in the South Mahratta country commenced with 
the introduction of the revised rates of assessment about 30 years ago. | 

It was furthered by the rise in prices consequent on the Russian War | 
in 1854-5£, by the mutinies in 1857-58, “which caused an enormous | 
expenditure in the country, and it has been brought to an ineredible | 
pitch by the American War.” 

* Pulse (Dailore) is one of these superior kinds of grain, and containg much more 
nutriment in preportion to its bulk than cereals. The consumption of meat by natives 
has everywhere in Western India greatly increased.—H.B.E.F. 
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“ The cultivators now, in fact, occupy the position formerly held by 
‘the grain dealers. They command the grain supply of the country, and 
| sell or withhold as it pleases them.” 

' 

} 

| Mr Shaw Stewart states that in Canara, a coast district, prices had 
| been rising since 1841. “ Now (in 1863) for the first time within 
| ynemory, rice is being imported into Canara,” from ports lower down on 

the Malabar coast, to supply the market in the South Mahratta country, 

which always before used to export grain. 

| Mr Ingle, at Kurrachee, in Scind, notices the abolition of statute 

labour as having raised the wages of labour in Scind. 

} 

| Tn the South Concan, Mr J. Robertson notices the greatly increased 
' 

r 
' : 

«alue of land, which had become saleable for high prices, where it was 

hardly ever saleable before. 

In Sholapoor (Deccan), Mr Duff says, “the poorer classes are now 

| far better off than they were ten years ago. It is an uncommon sight 

| ¢o witness the rags and misery which were common enough formerly ; 

every one willing and able to work can easily earn enough to support 

| nimself and family in comparative comfort.” 

This is the general testimony on all sides and from all provinces. 

A ne | Everywhere in the vicinity of railway works the collectors remark 
| on their great and immediate effect in raising prices, especially the 
wages of labour. Many thousands who were formerly producers of 
grain have, since the railway works began, become consumers. The 

| demand for labour on the railways reached even districts very remote 
from the railways. 

There was a great difference not only in the numbers of labourers 
| employed, but in the mode of paying them. Formerly, agricultura 
labourers were very generally paid in kind, and rarely received money 
wages. They were almost universally in debt to the village money- 
lender and grain dealer. The practice on railway works of promptly 
paying for all labour in liberal money wages, caused an important social 
revolution in the habits of all who live by labour, even at a great dis- 
tance from the actual railway works. The labourers often travelled 
from their homes 200 miles, or even more, to obtain work so paid, 
returning to their fields at the cultivating season and harvest time. 

The following tables of average monthly wages put the 
facts as to the improvement in the labourers’ condition, not- 
withstanding the rise in prices, in a statistical form :— 

CARPENTER. 

emcee cantante ae CTL OE OO CC 

' 

Averages of | Averages of | Averages of | 
1824-29. 1830-39. | 3. 

|Max.| Min. | Max.| Min. | Max.| Min.| Max. | Min. 
is dis dis dis dis als d|s dis a 

GEE, caninerintmenmeeeen 21 3/10 3/23 3 /22 10 30 0 |29 6 |30 73/30 0 
8S. Maharatta Country .........22 6/15 0 (22 6(|15 0 45 0/37 0 (60 0 |40 0 

| BOMDAY......00eeeeeseeerereneererees | No returns. |30 4 ae HO 84146 6 [58 0 54 3} 

their wages rose in nearly the same ratio. The same was the case with 
| Masons seem generally to have been paid about the same rates, and 

| the wages of tailors and washermen, who were usually paid at about 

a a late tt tla ill, dll LLL AA AAM MALL ALAA AA 

the same rates, approximating to three-fifths of the wages of a carpen- 
ter or mason. 

Cooter, oR Common Day LaBpovrer. 

1824-29. | 1830-39. 1860-63. 

Max. | Min. Max. | Min. | Max. | Min. Min. 

s djs dis djs djs dis d d 
| AINE as claccniciaioamnae aid 10 0/9 010 0/8 6115 O}13 O}17 75 O 
| | S. Maharatta Country............ 7 6\|3 917 6/3 9 115 103/11 3 6 
j Bomhay setiinessnipihieminies <nimants eee No returns. |14 Ml 33 19 43)15 6 {: 6 

|| The incidental evil of this great change was the suffering 
|| of persons with fixed incomes. This is shown by the follow- 
| ing interesting table of the actual cost of living in Deccan 
} (Poona) in 1329 and 1863, of three families of Brahmans, the 

class from which the educated native servants of Government 
|| are chiefly drawn :— 

| First Class. Second Class. | Third Class. 

} Cloth- Cloth- Cloth- 
Food. ing Total | Food ing Total. | Food. ing. Total. 

j is adi sd ¥ 
| In 1829 ...../ 10 73] 3 3 
| In 1863 ...... 3 ol 6 & 

j 
Pr. Ct 

‘4 om” | _ ae | 112-70 
Pr. Ct | Pr. Ct, 

| MAETTY noe _|__soe_| T1S8D 
Similarly, the principal banks and mercantile firms in 

Bombay had been obliged to raise the salaries of their 
establishments from 17 to 50 per cent., to enable them to 
meet the increased cost of living; and the Commission ap- 
pointed by the Bombay Government concluded by reporting 
in favour of an addition to the salaries of civil servants at a 
decreasing scale from 30 per cent. on salaries under 500/ per 
annum, to 15 per cent. on salaries above 2,000/ per annum. 

7 Such appear to be the principal facts summarised in this 
‘|| Very interesting memorandum concerning the great rise in 

prices in Western India in 1860-63. We hope that our 
| notice may direct some of those who are interested in such 
| inquiries to the memorandum itself, which will well repay the 
| most attentive study. 

Increase in'es) a | 
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years uncermentioned. 

Highest Average Price of the Lowest Average Price of 
Year, and Place Specified. a Year, and Place Specified, 

Tolas 
Parchas- 
able per 
Rupee. 

Jowaree, a kind of millet,|) 
a common food of the} > 
poorer class of natives. |) 

Wheat, the best sort,|) 
used by the natives an«| > 533 |Guzerat. _ 4,814 _ vite 

Europeans .0.....eeceeeeeees ) 
Rice, the second sort. 
used by the natives and 
Europeans .....-..eseeeesees 

Gram, a kind of vetch, 
the ordinary food for 
NOTSES ....c00e0ser0 eceecesees 
Toor-dball, a kind of 

474 

Name of Article. 

Province.. | Year, 

8. Maharattal) 829 (|S. Maharatta ) 
wr | pr ee Country. jf 2 (| Country. 

) S. Maharatta, 
) 563 Country. —_ 2,985 = 

_ 3,423 _- ~ ~ 536 
) 

pulse, much used by all! —_ - 2,888 _- — | 
classes of natives......... 

Ghee, clarified butter, | 2.079) 
ditto ditto, pulse, ghee,) | (IGuserat and’) (27 2) f Sind. 1343 | 
and milk take the place|* 835)" Goncan. |f — (|S. Maharattal) 
of meat in the di-t of| | . ; 315 2 Count i 1929 | 
ma”y classes of natives) ; am" 

Milk .....0rcccccrorecees soneees Bombay. _ 2,892 (Sind. 1843-9 | 

Sweet oil.......... ecccccccccs 160 |Sind. -_ {qi aio Decean. bee | 

Coarse SUZAT ...ceecrereee| 160 , a. —_ 659 Sind. 1843-9 | 
(Goor, the sugar before | 
the molasses are sepa- 
rated, seems to have 
been generally about) 
half the price of coarse) | 
sugar.) | | 

Salt, price locally affected! 
by taxation ............... | 607 _ | — | 22,400 - 1843-9 

Mutton, used by natives! | | 
and Europeans ............ | 160 = |— | 861 penny /1840-9-| 

Beef, used only by Euro-| | 
peans, Mahomedans, and) ( (?)53 Concan. — i 1.260 4S. Maharatta } } 
a few of the lower classes| ( 274 Guzerat. — | (| Country. f 1829 | 
OE TEIN cccnecentnne scene | 

Tobacco, price locallyaffec-| 
ted by taxation seen 138 Bombay. |1860-3} 839 sina. 1850-9 | 

—_—_ j ! } 

Of the following arti-| 
cles, the quantity in the! 
2nd column shows the) | 
weight in pounds (avor-! 
dupois) procurable for a) | 
rupee (2s) :— ; lbs. 
Wheaten bread, 1st sorts,)) { S. Maharatta, | (|S. Maharatta ) 
I OR cn cretaiuhnetanin 5 5 \ Country. 1863) 17 | Country. 1829 

CORON ccccccccccccccccccecccce 1 (Deccan. _ 20 (Sind. 1830-9 | 
i | ( @8 Ae 1850-0)) | 

DT sveseniedeennenensepes sais $s. Maharatta, 489 -- 1843-9 
| ¢ 5&6 U Country. i} 1863 f 

—— 
Of the following arti- 

cles the 2nd column | 
shows the number of! 
each article procurable| 
for a rupee (2s) :— | No. No. | 

FOWIS sscsscee et) LAER Li 15 {> Oetntry | 1890 | 
Yards of coarse dungaree ) S. Maharatta lee i 

(native cotton clo h)...'f 2 { Country. \ sh 16 jSind. [1868-0 

MR LEATHAM ON THE HOUSE OF LORDS. 
Mr E. A. Leatnam is a clever speaker, but the importance | 
attaching to his speeches is sometimes increased by a general | 
impression that he is apt to take counsel with his brother-in- 
law, Mr Bright, before communicating his views on any vexed | 
problem of politics to the world, and so to indicate the ten- | 
dency of Mr Bright’s own views. We hope this may not be) 
the case in relation to the proposal for getting over the dif- 
ficulty of collisions between the two Houses of Parliament, for 
Mr Leatham’s suggestion appears to us in several respects the 

msinenpeeeenananenten | 
| 

most unsatisfactory, if not the most dangerous, which has yet 
been mooted. What he says practically amounts to this— || 
‘Leave the House of Lords alone, don’t strengthen it by 

“‘ life peerages, which might give it nerve to resist the people ; 
“but define its function so as to restrict it to the right 
“of delay. Let the Lords have the power to reject any 

“ Bill passed by the Commons as often as they please during 
“any one Parliament, but after ‘an appeal to the people,’ if 
“the House of Commons pass it again, then let it pass without 
“ the consent of the House of Lords.” Now, we are strongly of 

| opinion that this suggestion would be practically unworkable 
and theoretically mischievous, and for this we will give our 
reasons. 
First,—as to the enormous difficulty there would be in so 

defining such a solution as to render it workable at all. We 
should have to define both what was a rejection by the House 
of Lords, and what was a repassing of the measure by the 
House of Commons—both very difficult matters. Would 
such a rejection as that of the Ballot Bill last year, grounded 
solely upon want of time to discuss it, constitute a rejection ! 

Would the delay of the University Tests Abolition Bill two or 
thr ee years ago, on the ground that a committee was investi- 

gating the subject of a possible substitute for the tests, consti- 

[ Dec. 2, 1871. 

Purncnasinc Power of Rupge of Artrcies of Foop in the Districts of India and 

' 

} 
' 

| | 
] 
| 

| ci pabinpannimndinads a eae ne 
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tute a rejection? If so, the House of Lords would often use 
up its power of delaying a really undesirable measure, 

‘|simply by exercising what in many cases might be 
;}a most legitimate discretion in declining to censider 

it when there was no longer adequate time and 
opportunity to discuss it. Yet if such rejections on the 
ground of time are not to count as an exercise by the 
Lerds of their power of rejecting for a single Parliament, we 
should be liable to strategic delays of the most mischievous 
kind on mere excuses, in order that the House of Lords might 
retain as long as possible its right to reject the measure for a 
single Parliament. It would then be an extremely difficult 
matter to decide what kind of rejection should use up the 
power of the Peers in this matter, without either wasting 
their legitimate right to delay a measure unripe for legisla- 
tion, by a vote taken before the House had really considered 

| the matter, or putting a premium on the practice of pretend- 
|ing to postpone a measure for more complete consideration, 
| when the only object was to delay without a loss of the 
privilege to reject it. Nor would this be the chief 
formal difficulty. There would also be the great difficulty 

|of deciding what was in effect the repassing of a 
measure by the House of Commons after a dissolution. 

|| Would it, for instance, be a repassing of the Ballot Bill, if 
the clauses throwing the expense of elections on the rates 
were embodied in it next time? Might not the Lords fairly say 
that such a change was so great as to make the Bill quite a 
new Bill, and demand the right of considering it again? Or 

1} could we require that absolutely no change, even of a verbal 
kind, should be permitted in the Bill to be repassed by the 

Commons in the very words in which it passed the old House 
of Commons, and, if otherwise, that the Lords’ right to 
reconsider it would revive? Such a stipulation, we submit, 
would be a mere impossible condition. No House of Com- 
mons ever yet took exactly the same view of all the provi- 
sions of an important measure as any of its predecessors. The 
suggestion would be simply absurd. And yet allow of any 
element of variation, and how are you to define the permis- 
sible limits of variation so as not practically to concede the 

| power to the House of Commons to pass a new law, which is 
not even to be revised by the Second Chamber ? 

| §o much for the formal difficulties. But even if these 
could be got over, the real difficulties remain behind, Perhaps 
the worst result of the collision of feeling between the two 
Houses is not the delay of great measures but of small, on 

|, country is possible. Now would there be any sort of reason in 
| deciding that a Parliament elected on such an appeal to the 
|! country as Lord Palmerston’s of 1857, with regard to 
\|his Chinese war policy, should be regarded as en- 
‘joying a bit more of the confidence of the people on 
the great number of minor questions on which the Com- 
|| mens might differ from the Lords than their predecessors ? 
| Suppose there had been a struggle about a Judicial Committee 
| | Bill or a Bankruptcy Bill in the previous Parliament, and that 
'the Lords had found either or both of these Bills so immature 
“in principle that they had rejected them, and then another 
| Parliament elected on a question of foreign policv, and with- 

| | out the slightest regard to either of these questions, had re- 

| 

House of Commons, that it should pass the new House of 

which no dissolution can be taken, and no appeal to the 

passed these Bills, would there be any kind of sense in saying 
| that the Lords had been overruled in the matter by a House 

|| of Commons elected on a question of war or peace in the 

'East, or of an alliance and treaty in Europe? Of course 
‘there would not. It might perfectly well happen that if the 

| dissolved House of Commons had been wrong on such matters 

|as these, the new House of Commons would be still more 

‘wrong, and that yet there would have been no more 

of an appeal to the people or of an endorsement by the 

‘people of the policy of such Bills, than if such Bills 
|had never been passed at all. What we want a Second 

Chamber for is to revise the blunders of the First, and we do 

‘not desire to take away its power of doing so, except we are 

| sure that the will of the people is with the First and against 
the Second Chamber. But a dissolution and a repassing of 

the Bill would give us no pledge of this at all in case the 

dissolution had ta‘en place on an issue quite remote from the 

objects of the Bill. Again, it would be a most dangerous 

‘thing to tell a Second Chamber that it might delay all legis- 
‘lation till after a new general election but no longer, op 

| the following ground :—Whenever the Chamber was in pique 

ae 

at some measure of great importance being passed against 
its wish, it would be apt to take a petty revenge by 
dealing reckless destruction among the smaller measures of 
the Ministry which had carried the unwelcome law; and 
still worse, it would be tempted to use its power to 
do this, by way of threat, as a motive for stopping 
the House of Commons from unwelcome legislative 
acts. A massacre of the innocents by the hereditary 
Chamber would be the natural menace held out to 
prevent the Commons from riding roughshod over it. 
A Chamber that had the absolute privilege of rejecting | 
anything for a single Parliament and no more, would 
certainly not hesitate much about threatening so to 
use that power as to enlarge it into the exercise of a 
considerable influence over the legislation withdrawn from 
its purview. What we want is a second Chamber more 
or less closely in sympathy with the aims of the first, or at all 
events so politic as to assume to be so, and yet able to revise 
well and carefully the means to be used. There is no gain 
in this direction in Mr Leatham’s proposal. The constitution 
of the Assembly is to be left the same. But its temper is to 
be embittered by depriving it of even the semblance of power 
whenever a measure passed in a former Parliament by the 
House of Commons is passed again in a subsequent Parlia- 
ment. Of course such an Assembly would be less disposed 
than ever to come to terms with the House of Commons, 
and would be likely to use the power still left it in the most 
warlike manner. We cannot see in Mr Leatham’s proposal 
the least element of success, 

; 
; 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Spurious Tea.—Mr Lowe, we think, should be supported 
in the sturdy opposition he makes to the suggestions which 
have been made to him for converting a Revenue Department 
into one for sanitary purposes. The particular business with 
which he was asked to interfere was the importation of 
spurious tea, which has no doubt become a great abnse, 
to the extent even of endangering the health of many 
people who buy cheap tea, and get an article which is 
not tea at all. It would be a pure misfortune, however, if 
our Revenue Departments were set to work on any other than 
commercial principles, even for the sake of preventing the im- 
portation of adulterated articles of food. If they were 
to do so, we should never know what the real expense 
of collecting the revenue was, as it would be mixed 
up with other expenses, and the assumption of other | 
duties would interfere with the revenue officials ia 
their work. Mr Lowe is clearly right in taking duty upon 
whatever articles are presented to him as dutiable and asking 
no questions, except with a view of preventing frauds upon the 
revenue. Uponthe more general question as to what the Go- 
vernment should doin the matter of spurious tea and other 
adulterations there is more difficulty. We should despair of a 
Government being able to define, with any success, what is wine, 
or tea, or almost any other article, the shadings of intermixture | 

| 
| | 
| | 

and adulteration being altogether too refined for legislative tests. 
In general, too, the maxim of caveat emptor is a very sound 
one, and we do not see that any real good is done in securing | 
individual purchasers against their own remissness in buy- |! 
ing articles upon the faith of the names only, 
when they can protect themselves by sampling, | 
and similar expedients. Such transactions are matters | 
of pure contract, and if purchasers have anything to | 
complain of, the law courts are open to them. The only | 
case where, as it appears to us, the legislature could fitly in- 
terfere, is in the sale of articles manifestly and gravely injurious 
to the health of the people. In such a case, the community 
has a right to be protected against the carelessness or inability 
of individuals to protect themselves; but the line even there 
is very difficult to draw. But whatever the Government 
ought to do, it is at least quite certain that the Customs and 
Inland Revenue Departments are most unfit to be entrusted 
with any sanitary duties. 

Tue German Corsace Law.—We translate from ihe | 
Berlin Bérsen-Zeitung the full text of the new Coinage Law, 
as it has finally passed through the Imperial Parliament of 
Germany. We kave already noticed the principal variations | 
from the original measure—especially the introduction of a | 
10-mark piece, and the elimination of the pieces of 15 and || 
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common to both the project and the measure as finally passed 
being the 20-mark piece. The new Act appears also to be 
more explicit than the old in ordering the entire loss through 

_ wear and tear to fall on the Imperial Treasury, instead of on the 
jast holder, which is the English rule. The provisions (§8) as 

to the amount of the old standards, chiefly silver, for which 

| ithe new coins shall be legal tender, are also new, and will be | 

1. An Imperial gold coin will be struck, of which 1394 pieces will 

contain a pound of fine gold. 
2. The tenth part of this gold coin will be named a “ mark,” and be 

divided into one hundred pfennigs. 
3. Besides the Imperial gold coin (§1), there shall also be struck 

Imperial gold coins of 20 marks, 69} pieces of which will contain a 
pound of tine gold. 

4. The mixture of alloy in the coins will be fixed in the proportions 
of 900 parts gold to 100 parts copper. Accordingly 125-55 ten-mark 
pieces, and 62-775 twenty-mark pieces, will respectively weigh a pound. 

5. The Imperial gold coins bear upon the one side the Imperial eagle, 
‘with the inscription “ Deutsches Reich,” and a statement of the value in 
marks, as well as the year of the coinage; on the other side the like- 
ness of the Sovereign Princes or the symbols of sovereignty of the free 
towns, with a correspcnding device and the stamp of tue Mint, The 
diameter of the coin and its quality, and the inscription of the rim, 
will be fixed by the Imperial Council. 

6. Until the passing of a law for the withdrawal of the large silver 
coins, the coining of the gold coins will proceed at the cost of the Em- 
pire for all States of the Confederation at the existing Mints of those 
States which have declared themselves prepared. The Imperial Chan- 
cellor, under the sanction of the Imperial Council, fixes the amounts of 
gold to be coined, the division of these amounts between the different 
sorts of coin and the various Mints, and the proper proportionate com- 
pensation of the latter for the coinage of each particular description of 
coin. He supplies the Mints with the gold which is necessary for the 
coinage allotted to them. 

7. The rules for the coinage will be determined by the Imperial 
Council, and are subject to supervision on behalf of the Empire. These 
rules will assure the perfect exactness of the coins in contents and 
weight. As absolute exactness is not obtainable in separate pieces, the 
difference more or less shall not amount in weight to more than 
24 thousandth parts of its weight, and in fineness to more thaa two 
thousandth parts. 

j 8 All payments which by existing law are made in silver money of 
| thaler currency, of South German currency, of Liibeck or Hamburg 

i 

| of the utmost practical importance :— 

} 

customary currency, or in thalers of the Bremen gold reckoning, may 
be effected in the Imperial gold coins reckoned at—the 10-mark piece 
for the valre of 84 thalers, ev 5 f1 50 kr of South German currency, 
& marks 54 schillings of the Liibeck and Hamburg currency, 3,4, thalers 
of the Bremen gold reckoning ; the 20-mark piece for the value of 63% 
thalers, or 11 fi 40 kr South German currency, 16 marks 10% schillings 
of Liibeck and Hamburg currency, 6,3, thalers of Bremen gold reckoning. 

9. Imperial gold coins whose weight is not deficient more than five 
thousandth parts from the normal weight (§4) (Passirgewicht) and which 
have not been diminished by violent or illegal injuries, shall be ac- 
cepted as full value in all payments. Imperial gold coins which do not 
come up to the before-menti ned pass-weight and have been taken by 
the Imperial, State, Provincial, or Communal treasuries, or by money 
and credit institutions and banks, are forbidden to be issued again by 

| these treasuries and institutions. The Imperial gold coims, when in 
| vonsequence of long circulation and loss of weight they have so much 
y tleterivrated as not to come up to the pass-weight, will be withdrawn for 
} azceount of the Empire to be melted. Further these worn gold coins will 
| be taken at all the treasuries of the Empire and the States of the Con- 
| federation at the full value for which they were issued. 

10. The coinage of other gold coins besides those introduced by this 
law, as well as of large silver coins, with the exception of memorial 

medals, is prohibited. 
11. The gold coins now current in the States of the Germanic Con- 

federation will be withdrawn for the account and at the cost of the 
£mpire in proportion to the issue of the new coins. (§6.) In hke manner 
the Imperial Chancellor is empowered to order the withdrawal of the 
large silver money of the States of the Confederation hitherto current, 
and for this purpose to employ the most available funds in the Imperial 
Treasury. An account is annually to be given to the Imperial Assembly 
in its first regular session of the execution of the above regulations. 

12. Standards for adjusting and stamping will be established, showing 
the normal and pass-weights of the coins to be struck, according to the 
present law, as well as of multiples of these coins. For adjusting and 
stamping these standards the provisions of Articles 10 and 18 of the 

| Weights and Measures Law of 17th August, 1868 [Imperial Statute 
Book, §473), will apply. 
13. In the territory of the kingdom of Bavaria a subdivision of the 

pfennig into two half-pfennigs can take place if necessary. 

ee OO 
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ENGLish AND Frencu Trapre.—In confirmation of our 
| remarks a fortnight since as to the importance in a Protec- 
| tionist view of English trade to France, compared with the 
_ importance of French trade to England, the detailed statistics 
j obtainable from the Annual Statement of the Trade and 
| Navigation of the United Kingdom, just issued by the Board of 
Trade, come in very apropos. We learn from it that in 

| 1870— 
t 

& £ 
T he aggregate exports of the United Kingdom 

(h imme pr xine ») were deibirituinaseeamumiiccas 199,586,000 
11,648,000 Te FORO eee eee ee eeee 
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30-marks, which were in the project of law, the only coin | 
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So that France is our customer for only about 5 per cent, of 

| our exports. On the other hand— 
£ 

Our total imports in 1870 Were w.s.ccseeseerseeeeeee 303,257,000 
ai imports from France only ....+.......... 37,607,000 

—so that upwards of 12 per cent. of our foreign purchases 

are made from France, The Protectionist view of the matter 
is of course very childish ; but it may nevertheless prove of 

practical importance that, in a Protectionist view, the trade of 

France with England must be considered far more beneficial 

to France than to ourselves, though on Free-trading principles 
we believe that each country benefits by the gain of the other, 
The imports from France, it may be observed, were larger 
last year than they have ever been. The figures for the last 
five years are :— 

Imports in 1866 ........+. bo diasck Skeid ues 37,017,000 
och + II abit italia Siikocpliets . 83,735,000 

| iesseatiiestimnaiiades se 
— . 33,527,000 
Neg js iil sect cana veseee 37,608,000 

American CrIricisM ON THE Recent ACTION OF THE 
Bank.—Our acute American contemporary—the New York 
Commercial Chronicle—makes a remark on the recent action 
of the Bank, which appears to us to indicate in rather a strik- 
ing manner one of the most important differences between a 
convertible and inconvertible currency. The proper course 
for the Bank to have followed in order to replenish its reserve, 
says our contemporary, was to have made purchases of bullion. 
Such a remark is no doubt very natural to people familiar 
with the American usage. In New York gold is purchased 
daily with greenbacks, and if a bank wanted to get gold and 
to keep it its course would be very simple. But what an 
American could hardly be expected to notice is that the possi- 
bility of increasing a banking reserve by gold purchases depends 
entirely on the inconvertibility of the paper currency. Where 
the paper is inconvertible, the bank gets the gold for its notes 
or greenbacks, and cannot be compelled to part with it. But 
where the paper is convertible, the effect of the so-called pur- 
chase of gold is of the most momentary description. The 
bank gives its paper for the gold, but as the notes are payable 
on demand they are immediately returned to the bank, so far 
as not required in circulation, and the bank finds that any 
premium it may have paid has been advanced for nothing. 
In a convertible currency, in fact, the purchase of gold in the 
sense of our contemporary is a contradiction in terms, the gold 
and the notes being interchangeable. The question is not 
one of mere theory, the Bank of France having made an ex- 
periment on the largest scale in 1865-6, and having then lost 
about 410,000/ in premiums paid for gold, which would not 
stay in its coffers, viz. :— 

Gold 
Premiums Purchased 

Paid. at 14 pm. 
Period. Dates. £ £ 

6 months... 1855—July 1 to Dee. 31 160,000 10,660,000 

6 months... 1856—Jan. 1 to June 30 120,000... * 8,000,000 
3} months.. July 1 to Sept. il ... 60,000 ... 4,000,000 

1 month ... Sept. 11 to Oct. 9 ... 25,000 1,700,000 
2 months... Oct. 9 to Dec. 11 ... 45,000 3,000,000 

18} 410,000 27,360,000 
| This table is givenin “ Tooke’s History of Prices ” (Vol. 6, p. 88), 
which contains farther information as to the inutility of the 
device. Of course if the Bank sold property and got money 

| for it, its reserve would be strengthened, just as it would have 
| been strengthened by its borrowing on property, which was 
the course we recommended, but these are very different | 
measures from the purchase of gold with its notes. We need 
hardly add that under a system of inconvertible paper, in | 
which gold would be purchasable, the necessity for a bank | 
to purchase it, in order to replenish its reserve, could not. 
arise, On the other hand, as we pointed out last week, the | 
effective instrument under a convertible currency for bringing | 
gold to a country—viz., the raising of the rate of interest— 
is available to a very narrow extent only in a country whose ‘| 
currency is inconvertible. 1 

THE New Soverrran.—We beg to offer Mr Lowe and 
| the subordinate Mint authorities our congratulations on the 
| new sovereign which has been lately issued to the public. In 
appearance, as all can see, the new coin is a decided improve- | 

| ment upon the old. The deeper tinge of colour gives it a | 
' healthier look—more like real gold, and less like the sickly 

- ceemamnccmeremnciil \ 
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yellow of the commoner alloys which the jewellers have so 
much accustomed us to. If the sovereign only familiarises 
the public with a standard by which the gold in their orna- 
ments and plate may be tested, it will do some public service 
indirectly. Another merit is the design of St George and the 
Dragon on the obverse, instead of the meaningless quarterings 
which made a mere blotch, in an artistic sense, of one side of 
the old coin. A third advantage of the new coin is the raised 
and milled edge, which makes it nicer to touch and handle. 
Altogether these improvements constitute a change for the 
better in the familiar standard of our small payments and 
receipts, and should contribute a little, we hope, to the inter- 
national popularity of the coin, and the consequent extension 
of English credit abroad. The matter is comparatively a small 
one, but if the thing is worth doing at all, it is worth doing 
thoroughly well, and the Mint is to be congratulated on the 
zeal and success with which they are carrying out the work. 
The success is all the more gratifying, because, according to 
the testimony of the best authorities, the improvement is 
partly connected with a real improvement in the intrinsic com- 
position of the coin, which will make it wear better. 

Loss By Excuaner.—Tue Lomparpo-Venerian Ralt- 
way.—A complaint made by the shareholders of this large 
eompany, whose shares and obligations are so largely held in 
England, brings out very clearly one of the dangers of in- 
vestments in foreign lines. The complaint is of the “loss by 
“exchange,” and the figures have only to be stated to show 

how enormous the loss may be to investors in foreign coun- 
tries which have a depreciated currency. In 1870 the 
accounts of the company stood as follows :— 

£ 
Total receipts, including 426,000/ from previous 

year, and 280,000/ from Italian Government 
to make up Quarantees........csecseessesesrssees 5,861,000 

Working expenses 2,415,000 

NIG iicncocespanentersercceeseeveuperes 3,446,000 

Allowing for 357,000/ carried over to the following year, 
here was a total sum of upwards of 3,000,000/ for division, 

the proportion falling to the ordinary shareholders being about 
800,000/, which, on a total ordinary share capital of 

15,000,000/, gives rather more than 5 per cent. But in fact 

the dividend was only 3 per cent., the remainder being lost 
in the exchanges, as follows :-— 

Interest on bonds and sinking fund .........s.sceesseees 9.255 000 
Dividend on 750,000 shares at 12s per share = 3 

per cent. on'15,000,000/ 
Loss by exchange 
Balance to 1871 

450,000 
354,000 
357,000 

Total surplus, as above 3,446,000 

The loss in exchanges is in fact upwards of 10 per cent. on the 
total amount divisible, and as it falls exclusively on the ordi- 

nary shareholder, made a difference last year of about 2 per 
cent. in his dividend. As the traffic has increased greatly in 
1871, the loss by exchange will be still more serious, the 

accounts, it is probable, coming out nearly as follows :— 

Balance from 1870 
Total receipts in 1870 
Actual increase in 1871 to 21st Oct. (42 weeks) 
Proportional increase to end of year (14,000/ per 

6,165,000 

6,522,000 
2,650,000 

Division OF SURPLUS. 

Interest and sinking fund of loans, including new issue 
Divisible to ordinary shareholder at 1/ per share (= 5 

a 390,000 
352,000 

Surplus, as above 3,872,000 
mane ; ' it will be 

* It appears doubtful however if this amount will be actually divided, as it wi 

neseanary to appropriate a large sum in future years for the redemption of the share 

Thus, but for the loss by exchange, the accounts on the pre- 

sent traffics would show a dividend of 74 per cent. for the 

*750,000 _ 
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current year, instead of 5 per cent. Unfortunately, though 
the evil is so evident the remedy is far from clear. Share- 
holders must simply keep the danger in view when they in- | 
vest. But the Governments of .the countries concerned are | 
not free from blame in the matter. By depreciating the cur- | 
rency, which is their own act, they in fact take something | 
from the value of any industrial concession they have granted. 
They authorise certain charges to be made, on the faith of | 
which foreign capital is obtained, and then lower the value of 
the currency in which these charges are fixed. In obtaining 
such concessions from foreign Governments it would only be 
reasonable to stipulate to have rates and fares all upon a gold 
basis. The foreign investor would from time to time gain or 
lose by the exchanges, but he would no longer lose by depre- 
ciated paper. 

Tue Forcep Teregram.—We fear that very little will 
come of the fuss which is being made about the forged tele- 
gram relating to the Sheffieid and Midland amalgamaticn. 
It is not the first of similar Stock Exchange maneeuvres which | 
have made a sensation for a time and then be forgotten. It is | 
so difficult to connect the despatch of the telegram with any 
particular sellers of Sheffield stock last Friday, though some 

must have had a hand in the conspiracy, that the search is 
practically hopeless, and we doubt even if the labours of 
the Committee of the Stock Exchange, which has been 
anxiously considering the matter, will yield any result. There 

are one or two side questions of some interest, however, 

on which we should like to see some light. One is the 
mysterious silence preserved by the officials of the company 
for séme hours after the whole world knew of the information 
in the telegram. It was published throughout the country on 
Friday morning, but not contradicted till two hours after 

the opening of business on the following day. In fact 
a day and a-half’s business was transacted on the 
faith of it without any one of a score of gentlemen 

on the boards of the respective companies, who must 
each have known of its unauthenticity, whispering a word 
in contradiction. The silence was probably accidental or in- 
considerate, but it was most unfortunate, and the comments 
which have been made on it should be a warning to all those 
having the management of large interests not to permit similar 
false news to remain uncontradicted. Another question of | 
interest is how the publication of such false news is to be) 
prevented? For that we can see no course but the vigilance | 
of the receivers of telegrams. If they conduct important 
correspondence by telegram with known correspondents, they | 
should have frequent and varying signals for mutual recog- | 
nition ; and if they receive important messages from strangers, | 
or from acquaintances with whom they have arranged no code | 
of signals, they should invariably telegraph back for con- | 
firmation. As the business is now managed, half-an-hour or 
an hour’s delay would suffice to bring back the knowledge | 
that the telegram had come from its pretended source. The 
Post Office would do some good by insisting on the signature 

' 
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i 
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i 
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| 

| 

| 

of every telegram; but this would be an illusory security, | 
compared with what the public may obtain from their own 
vigilance. 

Srock Excuance Transrers.—The Court of Common 
Pleas—re Case v. McLennan--has decided that a person seiling 
stock at a certain price is bound to sign a transfer acknowledg- 
ing the receipt of a larger price, where the transfer contains 
the usual memorandum explaining that the price mentioned is 

that paid by a sub-purchaser. The Judges held that this 
memorandum had the effect of an interpretation clause, and | 
that a seller who objected to the words “ paid to me” and) 
caused damaged by refusing to sign, so that the transaction | 
had to be completed otherwise, was without a case. The | 
usual Stock Exchange transfer is thus sanctioned; but as | 
the words in question are too frequently a stumbling-block to | 
the miscellaneous public, it might perhaps be advisable for | 
the Stock Exchange Committee to consider whether a clause | 
could not be framed getting over the difficulty more simply. | 
Could it not be made to say expressly, “Paid to me, or to | 
“ intermediate purchasers from me ?”’ 

} 
it 

\ 
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| THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

‘Trg following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1871, and Nov. 25, 1871 :— 

EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 

> Aasrragyeat 
~ 

[Dee. 2, 1871. 

Budget i 
Estimate Tota, Ememequer REecurrts ! 

for a 
1871-72.| Te Nov. 25, 1871. ;Same time last year. \ 

i —____ | 

: t April, 1871— £ £ & | EXPENDITURE. 
peared Pestond srtimmianutanatind — | 5,678,915 7,633,761 } Interest of Debt ........-...+- tenia 

Bank of Ireland .......-.s0-sse0++-- - =| 1,944,5: 7 || (other chergeson Consolidated F’nd) 1,820, 
|\——_———|_ 7.023,435 ~, 8,606,648 || Supply Services voted by Par 

f REVENUE. i | BBORE  cccccncce aaeeeeeeeeeeee ecosceeconees 

/ Custome.......0+s stentieiianecnilical 20,100,000112,945, 13,089,000 |, Telegraph Service a aliineadiial 
oS BB rhSD. oh ocsccccesoovocescsnconsecconces eee] 22,420,000) 13,737 13,364,000 \ 

Toi DAREEBS \cccccereeescsere seovcossnveccnseeves 8,750,000; 6,226, 5,695,000: | 
Ps Taxes.. eueeunvtoemnent 2,330, 415, 802,000, 

i) eee: Tek, ccnsenemtnvonnnein euasined 8,820,000, 1,807, ( 1,552,000 
iy Post Oi) C0..0.2000-eccccccccscccsvocesseess 4,670, 2,442. | 3,460,000; \ 

BP Telegraph Service ..........ccscerseees 750; 475, | 340,000 | 
a“ Crown [,a0d8 .....+..ccecerseesereeenes 375; 19 } _ 200,000, ] 
ie MiscellajiCous .......sccsecssesesees ++] 4,100,000, 2,798,538 | 1,823,368 i 
% —_——| 
a PARED ectisineneentinth o-+{72,315,000) ‘41 040,538) 39,305,368 || Expeuditare .....ccsscsssseseese+ 

Ae ee OTUER RECEIPTS. UTHER PAYMENTS. 
te { | Advances, under various Acts, repaid .......... 1,485,235, Advances under various ACts ...c00...ceeseee-see 

er | Money raised for fortifications...............-s0-+ -] | | Expenses of fortificationsS........eccesseseeees eoeees 
Ke | Money rnised by Exchequer Bonds ........... | - | | Exchequer Bonds and Bills, &c., paid off...... 

Temporary advances not repaid ...... 6 .e.e0 ee Surplus income, to reduce Debt ......ecseseeee 
; 2,641, ae 1,485,235 || 

|| Balances on Nov. 25th, 1871— 
| || Bank of England ....... Se a 

| EOE, TRI cicenqevstssennsnsenetemnansiee 

| | 

ee 150.705,239 49,397,251 || Totals ....es-serserorsrsssssrerserseersenereree sesnsessersrseres! 

| The following are the Receipts on account of Revenue The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- 
| during the week ending Nov. 25 :— diture were 513,000, viz. :— | 

; Receipts of £ | 
Week Ending Interest of Gebt......cccccoccocccccccesccccccscocceccoces nil. 

Nov. 25. Other charges on Consolidated fund .............+ nil. 
£ Supply SCTVICOS........eseeeeeeeeseeserseneeereeeee ens ee 513, 000 | 

| Oustoms.......... SE alia ila as RE 484,000 Telegrapa SOFVICOS ....ccccccccsccsccscccccscescscceses nil. 

t Excise... .... scovcescenoeseseneses ecccevccsessonsecnccns | EOE 
1 | Stamps ....... iesevowen pintdedebs shuenqeeetedesanne -o 183,000 513,000 
| rn aeesconnenedsereese leenvbostaeenrents nil. During the week the cash balances have increased as | 

Income eee penne Sicubineetn Seveshasenenreieess = follows :— 
} — SND cécduccsieksedsatusiens evccvcceccceses eecsecce a Bank of Bank of 

1 | Telegraphs acaneyen panebeqnsdtbeenhernonsapieuows eesbecs nil. England. Ireland. Total. 
| CU RON ncccchisinntere piben tusaetieristiensis nil. £ £ 

i Mi scellaneous..... Ccecceccerccces es ececcevcccccoces ooo 14,47 ‘ Balances or Nov. —- = 2,458,038 a 623,613 pin 3, at pe 

"Laie = SB cccecese Bree soe) ook | ea Gc Aaa ' 2,799,115... 727,200... 8,526,315, 
| Tha total ee of the previous eae were 1,351,143/. Tncrease...cssecererere  S41,077 ... 103,587 ... 444,664 | 

pc nn ee ee =i pe 

Treasury account current, f e f ce f c 
SAVINGS’ BANKS RETURN. NE cininieehiememnce - 183,250,423 81 ... 155,844,918 34 ... 178,774,821 42 

| Tue following Return shows the amounts received from, and Current accounts Paris as 290,670,821 75 a 246,186511 Sin 406,630 31 I 
. ° ’ : ’ : anch banks ........ 35,222, oe «= y eee 365, 

paid to, Savings’ Banks, and Post Office Savings’ Banks, in the Dividends payable an — | A © as 982.567 0 > T3878 o| 
i i issioner th duction of | Discounts and sundry inte- 

| United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the Reductio tiaras 47,692,662 79 .. 46,554,285 52 ... 13,771,799 79 
the National Debt, during the four weeks ending Saturday, | Rediscounted the last six 

chane SRORINS  cccuccecccass eavbwunpene 9,917,592 51 w+. 9,917,592 51 ... 1,157,050 80 | Oct. 28, 1 1871: Reserve for eventual losses . 
on prolonged bills, and on 

Total Amount Total Amount the liquidation of the 
received by the paid by the branches at Metz, Mul- 
Comwissioners. | Commissioners. house, and S'rasburg ..... - 26,000,000 0 ... 26,000,000 0 oon 
ee ee — Sundries ........... eoceccoee vee «=. 3.4, 186,604 80 ... 35,069,381 61 ... 12,412,834 

Savines’ Banks :-— j £ s d £ s d exsecaseseneuichscnemaee 
In money and interest credited ..............000+ 59,466 16 2 70,571 6 1 TR ccmrcons sseceeeeeees 3y164,167,005 37  ... 3,082,125,564 20 ... 2,694,757,406 92 
To transfer certificates from Post Office CREDITOR. 

Savings’ Banks to Savings’ Banks ......... 315 12 6 | oes Cash in hand and in branch f e f e f c 
By transfer certificates from Savings’ Banks RAED. cenecrccrcevenenece s+eeee 634,400,067 19 ... 634,291,089 20 ... 808,002,713 72 

to ost Office Savings’ Banks ..........+.... 46,697 6 6 Commercial bills over-dlue... 455,724 06... 792,447 79 ... 776,687 60 
————_——-— —__——————_ | Commercial bills discounted, 

Total........ enovesenoureusouconncessene ween 59,782 8 8 117,268 12 7 not yet due....... encsesees eevee 347,577,561 53 «4. 281,186,135 20 ... 792,569,239 33 
ee re ——— | Treasury bonds........ eoceeecee - 1,193,583,500 0 ...1,194,543,500 0 ... Ly 

Post Orserce Savrnes’ Banks :-— aim & C wmercial bills, bianch 
In money and interest credited ..........0+.+.++ 129,60: 0 | DARKS ....000ecee08 cove eseeeree 404,475,254 0 ... 388,908.355 0 ... 
To transfer certificates frem Savings’ Banks, Advances on deposits of waa ¢ 

to Pyst Office Savings’ Banks............... 46,697 6 6 ase bullion ....... inasehliiiaiatataini - 23,621,600 0 ... 22,872,500 0 ... 13,382,400 0 
By transfer certificates from Post Office Do in branch banks...... 1,180,500 0 ... 1,090,600 0 ... 7,691,350 0 

Saviigs’ Banks to Savings’ Banks........... 315 12 6 Do in French public : 
——— ———— SECUFILICS....coccccccecscce 18,066,100 0 eee 18,260. 0 eee Ny y 

ea Total........0-scccerscssessersseeee neeseoeee __ 176,302 7 6 315 12 6 Do by oranch bank-...... 11,505,450 0 ae 11.821 180 Ow. 11 eto1D ° 
Total ampunt on Oct. 28, 1871, at the creait oi— £ sa Do on railway shares 

The fued for the Banks for Savings  ............c..sseseeesee e-eee 38,073,980 11 7 and Cebentures... .... - 27,080,400 0 .. 27,762,400 0 ... 44,796,200 0 
The Post Oifice Savings’ Bank fund.......ceeeseseeeeessees enone 16,700,930 i4 0 _ a 20,825,675 0 ... 20,898,975 0 ... 39,488,360 0 

TDD : snidnsniieredinniepanintn pepe 54,774,911 5 7 DONS ..ere-seeee soocveee 1,289,600 0 we 1,318,400 0 .. 5.015.300 0 
Ditt6—by last monthly account .........00cssessrse-esesesesnes 656,410 14 6 Do branches ............+- 874,500 0 .. 903. ove 

7 ’ ™ Do to the State (Con- _ s 1,537,200 0 
— - a — vention, June10, 1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 ., 60. ” é a —e reserve... aan 750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 ... isaeereo 8 e i be isposa? le....... eecceses 73,568 81... 473,568 eee = 90,55) 

‘D or ct I qu Co I I esp 0 no fic # Rentes Imwmobilisées (Law = * 7,187 21 | I 
; rae of June 9, 1857) ........ «++ 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 | 

a sll Hotel and furniture ot the : 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) w bank, and landed pro- 

) Paris, Nov. 30. ae DrANChES ...-s-ssvsee 8,782,729 0 on 6,761,278 0 ... 9,033,682 0 | 
The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last pe aed ye my v, $582,765 31... 4134180 23... 1,932,985 35 | 

week, and for the week ending 8th September, 1870, are as | _ Paris, Feb. 11, 1871........ 210,000,000 0 ... 210,000,000 0 .. oes | 
follow i— SUNATICS ...s-seeecevereverrserreee 16,411,350 33... 16,225.975 83 ... 13,596,546 57 | 

: DEBTor. eeeinneeteneiee —— -—— comepemangaemsenpait 
Nov. 30, 87. Nov 23, 1871. Sept. 8, 1870" OE  cseennian see-see0e3,164.167,005 37 _ ... 3,082,125,564 20 2,894,757.406 $2 | 

4 a f' ¢| . A comparison of this week with last, in the principal items, | 
ia Capital of the bank ....... sees 182,500,000 na 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 7 | shows :— rit 
a Profits in;addition to capital 

Hi (Art.8, ‘Law of June9, 57) 7,378,450 27... 7,377,252 2 ... 7,045,160 82 DEBTOR. 
: Reserve «f the bank and its Increase, Decrease. 
h DrANCHAS ..0....0sccccceseereee « 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 francs. fran 
A Reserve of landed property. 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 Notes in circulation 59.300 me, 
: Notes in circulation.........-.- 2,359,983,000 0... 2,300,657,755 0 ...1,745,050.775 0 T rrteeeeeeere 59,300,000 ...... eco \| 
ft Banknotes to order, receipts reasury balance ............... 27,400,000 ...... jas 
i payablerat sight.........0.0-0- 10,838,960 30 ... 10,284,013 64 ... 84,768,321 70 IEEE <cnphunneirrescninminnbeces ois esses 5,400,000 



CrEprror. 
Increase. Decrease. 

Coin and bullion ............... 100,000 Bills discounted... 82,000,000 Advances on securities......... ar cs. alii 
The Bank return for this week shows a large increase in the 

cireolation of notes, which has now reached within about fort millions of the limit, the highest point yet attained. The augmentation is represented almost entirely by the discounts, which exceed 750 millions, and render some prompt measures 
_ absolutely necessary, as the demands for accommodation are 
not likely to decrease in presence of the great movement of 
business which occurs on the approach of New Year's 
day. The contradiction to the rumours relative to an in- 
crease of the Bank circulation of notes appears 
\have meant no more, as I s ted iat “Wocke = Tass 
no steps would be taken until the Chamber met. The semi- 
| official summary of news sent each evening from Versailles 
by the Havas agency, announced last night that one of the 
first acts of the Assembly on meeting next week will be to 
raise the maximum of the emission of paper, and to authorise 
the issue of notes of five francs. is last measure will give 

eral satisfaction, as although the tokens of the Comptoir 
Escompte and Société Générale have proved of great utility, 

some over-scrupulous people declined to receive them, on the 
ground that they are not guaranteed by the Government ; 
they besides only circulate in places where those two esta- 
blishments have branches. 
The Bank return shows an increase of nearly thirty 

millions in the Treasury account, but a slight decrease in 
the private deposits, which is explained by the recurrence of 
the monthly settlement. 

e Minister of Finance attended at the last meeting of the 
Permanent Committee at Versailles. Referring to the mone- 
tary crisis, his Excellency said that the circulation of coin in 
France was estimated at 6,000 millions of francs, while 410 

| millions only had been exported, of which 210 millions had 
; been furnished by the State, and 200 millions by private firms. 
The portion of the indemnity paid to Prussia now amounted 
to 1,510 millions. His Excellency believed that he would be 
able to go to the end of the year with his present resources. 
Being asked if the Government intended to exercise its right 
of claiming from the Bank of France the entire sum of 1,500 
millions of francs, which that establishment had engaged to 
advance, and in which case it would have to furnish a further 
sum of 200 millions, the Minister declined to give a positive 
answer, but admitted the possibility of the Treasury requiring 

| the full sum. 
| The Chamber will also have laid before it on an early day 
the Budget for 1872, and other financial documents. The 
| Government is believed to be still indisposed to give up its 
project of a duty on raw material, notwithstanding the —_— 
/majority of the committee in favour of a tax on incomes. It 
| is not improbable that the final result will be that the Govern- 
ment will find itself under the necessity of having recourse to 
both those means. The last peace Budget of the Empire, that 
of 1870, only amounted to 1,812 millions, while that of 1872 is 

already estimated at 2,500 millions, or an increase of nearly 
| 700 millions; on the other hand, the new taxes proposed by 
the Government, including the Customs duties, were only cal- 
‘culated to produce 488 millions, and that sum is probably 
‘overstated. The war estimates are expected to exceed by 80 
‘millions those of the Empire, and the reductions of expendi- 
‘ture in other chapters will probably not more than compensate 
for the decrease in the produce of the taxes. Moreover, the 
sum of 2,500 millions for 1872 does not include the extraor- 

dinary expenditure required for the liquidation of the 
past, the purchase of arms and military stores, and the 

Savietenenial Budget, or together about 300 millions. The 

rebuilding of the forts will also entail an outlay of 500 mil- 

lions, which will be either spread over a series of years, or be 

provided for by a loan. The new items to be added to the 
Future Budgets, the result of the late events, amount to a sum 

of about 640 millions, composed as follows :—Interest of loan 

of 1870, and Morgan loan, 55 millions ; last loan of two mil- 

liards, 140 millions; interest on three milliards still due to 

Prussia, 150 millions; interest on advances by the Bank, 9 

millions; annua] reimbursement to the Bank, 200 millions ; 

interest and amortization of 325 millions due to the Eastern | 

90 millions; keep of army of occupation, | Railway Company, : f 

46 ian: cae and amortization of indemnity to invaded 

rovinces, 20 millions. ' 

ke The Bourse throughout the week has been dull, with little 

| business doing. The announcement of the further reductions 

‘in the Bank of England rate of discount failed to give any 

| impetus to affairs, pending the monthly settlement. The fol- 

lowing are to-day’s prices :— 
November 23. November 30. 

fe t<2 

a CC 56 75 
RES AE 92 s deine 91 90 

WIVOS ....cccccccccoccccccesccceses oe a @ 

Four-and-Half .......s2eeesee+ee 83 0 vrerseees i 

Morgan Loan .....sseceeeeeeeerees I canes 50; 

c 
i sciicansiviconiticctatnnes i Ne pitinceme 65 16 
Ttalian Tobacco .........s0«++++s eae 480 0 
Ottoman Fives ..............++++ Se Oe | butitense 49 50 
Ottoman, 1869 ...........s0000+ OOO * sdasocme 288 0 
Spanish Exterior ............... DE cacedcese 
United States 5-20 .....e0..-- OOS dita 107 
Bank of France ............+++0+. OGD Oct 3665 0 
Comptoir d’Escompte ......... cd j icunenia 675 4 
Credit Foncier ........cccccceses Se A aan deense 985 0 
Credit Mobilier ................++ SED :~nkcvedees $23 75 
Credit Industriel ............... ets Nix cantanous 600 0 
Société Générale ............... ee ae sxaheumne 571 25 
Depots et Comptes Courants eco weeeees 542 50 
Parisian Gas ......... a eieanrein TU 0 ccs 702 50 
Northern Railway.............+ WIRD © © ciccseves 998 75 
WROMRIES ice ccndeaepigiiehisons abbes Sie’; ieibenaiigad 497 50 
GRE chaccoRhtsviicgestncbicie GR BS: ..ccscee 860 0 
SONI seiniovecihiniibiciticlien B27 5D ..eseseee 521 25 
Lyons-Mediterranean ......... BE -xecucines 895 0 
SEINE © cccenictttaeestnecadces OO AP cesteeeae 640 0 | 
south Austrian Lombard......  &, 445 0 
Set i cesciethensenenetnane 192 BO .....0.00 190 0 

Premium on gold, 14f to 16f per thousand; English bank- 
notes and sovereigns, 25f 75c; exchange on London, 25f 80c. 

The Italian funds of the French market bear up triumph- 
antly against the damaging rumours repeatedly put in circu- 
lation respecting them. A short time back the statement was 
busily put about that a new loan was to be issued, and 
that the rise was only the result of a mancuvre to ensme for 
it a favourable reception. The next report was that M. Sella | 
would not raise a public loan, but would obtain the resources | 
he required by a fresh mortgage of ecclesiastical ey. The 
stock continued to rise notwithstanding. A fresh rumour has | 
now been started, which 1s that a new 4 per cent. stock 18 to be 
created, exempt from taxation, and for which holders of the 
present five per cents., producing 4f 34c, might exchange their 
titles at par. In order to drive the holders to make the con- 
version, a fresh tax will, it is said, be put on the present rente, | 
so that the public may be led to prefer the oe of a four | 
per cent. stock to one of five per cent., which might be brought 
to less than four by fresh solastiven, 

The newly-constituted Credit Mobilier Company has held its 
first general meeting. The chairman, Baron Haussmann, an- 
nounced that on the 25th instant 180,000 of the total of 240,000 ] 
old shares Lad been presented for exchange at the rate of five : : 
for two of the new company, which proved that the resolutions “a 
adopted in the meeting of the 11th had obtained the adhesion | 
of three-fourths of the proprietors. 48,000 of the 64,000 shares 
by which the new working capital is raised had been reserved 
for them, and of that number the old proprietors had exercised 
their right of priority for 33,600. The remaining 14,400 had 
been placed at the disposal of the bankers who had engaged 
to take the complement 16,000 with any others for which the 
shareholders should not exercise their privilege. The law of 
July, 1867, on limited liability companies requires that when the 
quota of any of the partners does not consist of money, a com- 
pany is not definitively constituted until the value of the | 
equivalent has been verified and approved of by a general | 
meeting. The assembly in consequence chose a committee of | 
three of the new proprietors to ascertain that the assets of the | 
old company were worth the 48 millions at which they are esti- | 
mated, then draw up a report, which must be distributed five | 
days before the next meeting, after which the company will be | 
legally constituted. 

The Journal Official has published a notice relative to the 
new penny receipt stamp on all payments above ten francs, 
to come into operation to-morrow. The law comprises not | 
only the usual discharges written at the foot of invoices, &e., 
but railway tickets, admissions to theatres, payments on the 
waybills of carmen, receipts for securities deposited, delivered, | 

| 
} 

or sold, &c. Receipts for rente are, however, exempted. 
Blank cheques must be embossed at the Stamp Office, the 
adhesive heads not being permitted for them. 

The overcrowded state of the goods’ traffic on the railways 
continues to give rise to loud complaints. Some factories im | 
the neighbourhood of Marseilles, which receive their coal from | 
the neighbourhood of the Loire, have been actually forced to | 

| cease working from the absolute impossibility of obtaining | 
fuel. The subject was also brought yesterday before the | 

, Municipal Council of Paris, and the Prefect of the Seine, at 
the desire of several members, promised to apply to the | 
Minister of Public Works to obtain an extension of the hours | 
during which the goods stations are open, and the reception | 
and delivery of merchandise on Sundays. Unfortunately at 
this moment the navigation on the Seine between Paris and 
Rouen is entirely suspended. The river had already been 
closed at Mantes over the great portion of its breadth, for the |} 
reconstruction of the locks, when a few days back a barge 

| laden with 400 tons of stone struck agamst the bridge and | 
_ sank, blocking up the only channel left open. The removal of 
| this obstruction presents such difficulties, that the Govern- 
ment engineer has ordered a passage to be opened on the other 
side of the river. 
A drawing has taken place of bonds of the City of Paris | 

| 

| 
| 



| 
| 

| 
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| loans of 1855 and 1860. The prizes were —— as under in 
each of the three series, the loan of 1860 being divided into 
two—<ne of blue paper, the other pink :—No. 44,085, 100,000 ; 
Noe, 3,450, 19,923, 14,11], and 95,239, each 10,000f; Nos. 
17.375; 98,932, 88,389, 69,582, 68,354, 107,065, 138,172, 97,837, 
119,848, 84,754, each 1,000£. 4,401 other bonds were drawn for 
reimbursement at 500f each. 

An official return gives the following statement of the pro- 
duction of alcohol in France during the year which ended the 
30th September last :—Manufactured by the trade from fari- 
naceoils substances, 2,194,698 gallons; beetroot, 4,663,912; 
molasses, 9,341,948; wine, 6,577,296; various substances, 
759,7\ total, 23,537,558 gallons. Private stills, from home- 

| grown, produce, formerly not subject to duty: from wine, 
5,790,070 gallons ; wine lees and fruits, 619,168—total, 6,210,338 
| gallons. Imported, about 1,650,000 gallons. General total, 
31,597:896 gallons. The stock remaining on the Ist October 

‘last wis 11,760,166 gallons. The exportation for the year is 
| estimated at 6,600,000 gallons. 

Sev«ral commercial cases have been heard before the Tri- 
| bunal this week. One was a suit brought by two shareholders 
| of th; Caisse des Chemins de Fer to obtain admission to a 
| gener meeting of proprietors. An order for the winding-up 
|of ths company was made in 1866, when M. Mires was 
_appoited liquidator. He died in June last, and MM. Hal- 
br nn and Hue were appointed provisionally in his place, on 

| condi.ion of drawing up an inventory, and calling a meeting of 
share olders, According to the statutes the meeting could 
| consi-? of only the two hundred largest proprietors who should 
| have ieposited their shares within a stated time. One plaintiff, 
| M. Has, held five only, and was not qualified; the other, M. 
| Pantliu, as owner of fifty would have been entitled to attend, 
| but had not made the deposit as required. They now claimed 
| to be admitted to the meeting on the ground that the statutes 
| had ceased to have any effect since the winding-up order in 
1866. The Civil Court admitted the application, and pro- 
longe} the powers of the provisional liquidators for four 
mont!ys to euable them to call a fresh meeting. 

| A judgment of the Tribunal of First instance had decided 
that the Roman Railway Company, after the payment of the 

|interest on its debentures, should apply the surplus of its 
| availible receipts to the arrears of interest on the preference 
| shares: now outstanding for six years and a-half, and amount- 
| ing to 165f. The company wished to employ those resources 
| to the repair of the line, and appealed against that decision. 
|The new judges have given a verdict to the effect that as the 
| privilaged shares were created to complete the capital, the 
| holders of them could not be considered as creditors but as 
| share'jolders, and could only share with the original pro- 
prietors. 
| A 1janufacturer of decorations for orders of merit brought 
an aciion against the Emperor of Austria, the Archduke 

| Charlys, and the Archduchess Sophia, as heirs of the Emperor 
| Maxinfilian, to recover a sum of 51,477f due by the last-named. 
| The défendants pleaded the incompetence of the court, which 
has, however, decided that, “if the principle of the reciprocal 
independence of States towards each other excludes the juris- 
diction of the tribunals with respect to foreign sovereigns, 
such iy not the case when the prince has contracted the debt 
in his own name and private interest ; that by the terms of the 

| citation the plaintiff Lemaitre claims of the heirs of the 
Emperor of Mexico the payment of goods for which he had 
male himself personally responsible; that such a demand is 

| not coatrary to the rules of international law.” The court in 
| conse juence rejected the plea of incompetency, and postponed 
the case for a fortnight for the plaintiff to furnish proofs of 

| the personal obligation of the Maximilian, and to 
| show (hat the defendants are the real heirs of the debtor. 
| Anyther case arose out of the increase in the sugar daties. 
|M. Say, the large refiner, had sold in March, 1870, to MM. 
Vinit and Co., 18,000 loaves, to be delivered at the rate of 3,000 

| a month between July and December of that year. The war 
| broke: out, and in December M. Say was three months in 
| arreay; a fresh arrangement was made, by which the monthly 
| delivemies were to be resumed from the twentieth day after the 
| cessation of the investment of Paris. The Commune formed 
| a fresh obstacle, the works of M. Say being stopped, and the 
director imprisoned for a certain time by the insurgents. Soon 

jafter the suppression of the insurrection the duty was in- 
| creas: d, and Mme. Say (her husband having died in the mean- 
| time) refused to deliver 3,800 loaves still remaining due except 
at an ‘increased rate of 14f 10c per 100 kilos. Hence the present 

jaction, The Tribunal of Commerce decided that MM. Vinit 
‘and Oo. ought not to be made to suffer from the neglect of 
| M. Say to carry out the original engagement, and cancelled 
ithe contract so far as it was unexecuted, condemning Mme. 
| Say t» pay 4,500f damages and the costs. 
| ‘Th¢ Belgian Railway Plant Company’s profits for the year 
amov'at to 306,672f on a capital of 2,600,000f, which are to be 

i 
i 
' 

distributed as follows :—A first dividend of five per cent. to the | 
; 26 

per cpnt., or 45,934f, to be divided among the board of directors 

shar-holders ; 15 per cent. of the balance to the reserve 
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and employés ; and 59 per cent. for a second dividend of 20f per 
share. 
A meeting just held by the Tug and Transport Company of 

the Seine on the undertaking to be in an eubtraseed 
situation. The results of the year’s operations have been a 
further loss of 138,406f, making a total deficit of 843,854f. 
The directors proposed to reduce the capital by exchanging 
two of the present shares for one new one, and to decrease the 
working expenses and the salary of the chief engineer. The 
meeting was adjourned for two months for an examination of 
the accounts. 

The International Line of Italy announces that in conse- 
quence of an invitation from the Government of the Valais, 
from which it derives its concession in Switzerland, it is com- 
pelled to postpone the —— of the half-yearly coupon of 
interest which fell due ‘n October. 

Several towns have obtained authorisation, in consequence 
of the monetary crisis, to ee claims on them from 
private individuals by bonds of the loans issued by them. 
MM. Delahante and Girard have applied to the Council 

General of the Manche for the concession of a branch of rail- 
way from Carentan to Carterets to facilitate the exportation 
of farm and dairy produce to Jersey. They wish for no 
subvention, but ask the department to guarantee five per cent. 
interest on the part of the capital raised by debentures. 

The Northern Railway Company has fixed its dividend for 
the Ist January, 1872, at 20f (interest 8f on account of 
profits 12f), which will be paid from the 1st December, with 
the bonds falling due at the same date, less discount at the 
Bank rate. 

The report of the Lille to Bethune Railway Company shows 
that although the returns have increased by 17,510f the sum 
is still insufficient to cover the expenses and pay the interest 
on the shares. A fresh series of debentures to consolidate the 
floating debt is to be issued. 

The Algerian Cotton Company also is not able to distribute 
any dividends. The directors hope, however, that with time 
the undertaking may prosper. The sums due to the company 
exceed by 175,664f those owing by it. 

The Société Industrielle has invited subscriptions for 15,000 
shares of 500f, of which 300f to be paid up. This company, 
which was established four years back, has branches in eleven 
of the principal towns of France. 

The Banque des Chemins de Fer d’Intérét Local has held a 
meeting of shareholders. The report read showed that the 
capital was intact and that the profits of the year had 
amounted to 314,266f. A dividend of 5f per share was de- 
clared to be paid from the Ist December in exchange for the 
coupons 1, 2, and 3. 
A convention for the working of the Calabro-Sicilian lines 

| during a period of fifteen years has been passed between the 
Meridional Company and the Minister of Public Works in 
Italy. This arrangement requires to be ratified by the Italian 
a 
The General Glass Works Company of the Loire and Rhone 

have declared a dividend of 30f per share, 20f to be paid im- 
mediately, and 10f from the 10th May next. 
A meeting of shareholders of the La Wied Slate Works has 

voted the winding-up of the company by the sale of the mines 
belonging to it. 

The following are the latest quotations of the produce 
markets at Havre per 50 kilos, duty aid :— 
Corton.—New Orleans middling, 13h to 127f; low middling, 122f 

to 124f 50c ; Georgia low middling, 117f to 119f ; Oomra good ordinary, 
94f to 95f; Tinnevelly good ordinary, 92f; Bengal same mark, 83f ; 
vee 88f. Sales last week, 23,498 bales; arrivals, 4,270; stock, 

. ‘. 

Corrre.—Hayti, 144f 50c to 1451; Rio, 142f ; native Ceylon, 147f 50¢; 
Gonaives, 148f; Santos, 145f 50c; Manilla, 150f; Tellicherry, 155f. 

| Sales for week, 9,100 bales; arrivals, 17,030 and 605 tierces; stock, 
158,166 and 2,685 tierces. 
| Suear.—French West India good No. 4, 58f 50c, old duty; usine, 
| Ist jet, 70f; 3rd, 57f, new duty. 
| Hipes.—Monte Video fresh salted cow, 78f; ditto dry ox, 135f; 
La Plata go d dry ox, 142f to 145f; salted, 85f. 
Woot.—Buenos Ayres unwashed, 200 ; Spanish, 220f ; Monte Video, 

222f 50c ; Levant, 177f 50¢ to 182f 50c. 
aa Plata sheep, 57f 873¢; New York, 61f; New Orleans, 

wl OUC, 

° , Che Bankers’ Gasette. 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET, 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
AN AccounT pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap 32, for the 

week ending on Wednesday, the 29th day of November, 1871. 
ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

‘ 

a oe £ £ 
Notes issued............ 38,691,420 | Government debt...... 11,015,100 

Other securities ...... 3,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion 23,691,420 
Silver bullion ......... aii 

| 38,691,420 | 38,691,420 

—_—__ - + == 
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SANKING DEPARTMENT. 

, £ £ Eptien capital... 14,553,000 | Government securities 15,001,028 
Sehith odeeite to 3,073,653 Other eeeee . 16,204,995 

hn, ae a ieee seneeneenee ees 14,477,280 
iar hee ; and silver coin... 702,104 

oners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 7 »254,743 

Other deposits ......... 21,021,885 
Seven-day and other 

ee 482,076 

46,380,957 ae 46,885,357 
ORBE i ier. 

Dated the 30th November, 1871. erneee 
THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the oli 
form, present the following result :— 

; . } 7 ASSETS £ 
a fits Securities ............008 31,653,023 post bills)...... 24,696,266 | Coin and bullion ..... 393,52 Public deposits......... 7254748) FR, 
Private deposits ...... 21,021,885 

52,972,894 56,046,547 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,073,653/, as stated in 

the above account under the head Rest. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 
exhibit— 

Increase. Decrease. 
£ £ 

Circulation ..,........cccccsccccceee Keak Souelekua 291,443 
Public deposits ..............006 690,161 — ....5.00. oa 
Other deposits .............0000 as | pemnenee 1,101,665 
Government scouritios .........  _... — ceesecece ol 
Other securities.................. oe 947,852 
INI t titetinisincuiecnbeenennee Se ‘anigseeos see 

ilicthetlincninhnnnincnenieetiils WD ho Vaid 46,159 
lai hie beer kr a 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
Nov. 29, Nov. 22, Nov. 30, 

1871. 1871. 1870. 
£ £ £ 

TRIOEAT occasesesese 11,624,000 ...... 19,091,000 9,616,000 
TEED secqndeqrececes 13,088,000 ...... 15,910,000 ...... 9,131,000 
Saturday ......00... 13,783,000 ...... 16,009,000 ...... 11,834,000 
| ee en 12,883,000 ...... 14,033,000 ...... 8,841,000 
TREE cereoqievee 14,241,000 ...... 14,872,000 ...... 9,935,000 
Wednesday ......... 14,595,000 12,570,000 ...... 25,°18,000 

ee 80,214,000 ...... 92,575,000 ..... 74,375,000 
JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, November 30th, 1871. 

The total since the 4th of January, 1871, is 4,272,891,000/, 
compared with 3,533,568,000/ for the corresponding period | Discount amp Monex .Manxet.-+The. Bask of England | 
last year, showing an increase of 739,323,000/. 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 

in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 

Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 

29th November, 1871 :— 

| | | | 
Securities 

Circula- | Coin and | 4 | Rate of 

Date. ‘ton Bullion. | Deposits. jin Banking, Reserve. aemeat 

Departmnt | 

£ £ | £ Ts 1s 

Mug. 28 ..cccccccsesees| 25,502,782 25,360,242) 27,436,012) 30,498,584) 15,400,252) 2 

ee . ve-.| 25,381,497] 25,044,463] 27,149,414) 30,397,028 15,196,108) — 

nee eee 25,631,434) 24,916,585! 26,624,200) 30.628,460| 14,727,040 — 

- secs} 25,297,965] 24,158,814) 26,073,163) 30,403,797) 14,423,619) — 

Oa: 95,356,777| 23,497,160] 26,756,326 31,824,604 13,711,115] 3 

cancun 25,556,647| 21,090,088) 29.183,060| 36,890,542| 11,077,113] 4 

Get le@wtinud 26,881,601} 20,214,524| 27,655,863) 37,549,247) 8,019,540) — 

isitit chia 26,658,929} 19,172,898] 26,574,354) 36,746,972) 8,064,963 5 

es a aeodal 26,363,916, 20,353 421) 26,896,725) 35,579,353| 9,559.361)  — 

ae 25,507,942, 21,655,266) 28,052,611) 34,665,569 11,571,601} — 

Nov. i ..| 26,013,893, 22,512,363} 27,893,105) 34,052,277) 12,054,383) — 

| 25,679,699, 23,074,930) 27,964,071) 33,233,405 12,930,635) _ 

ee 25,274,696, 23,892,103, 28,533,376 32,554,558) 14,125,918} 4 

eee 24,997,700, 24,194,768) 28,688,132) 32,153,885) 14,721,545) — 

edie 24,696,266 24,393.524, 28,276,625| 31,206,023, 15.179.334|__3} 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of 

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 

eS 
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a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 

well as ten years back, viz. :— 
At corresponding dates 

with the present week. 

Dee. 4, Dec. 2, Dec 1, Noy. 29, 

1868. 1869. 1871 1870. 

£ | 

| Nov. 30, 

| Circulation, including 

bank post bills......... 

£ 

2,748,662 

5,206 334 

13,273,192 

Government securities..| 10,892,859 

| Other securities .........} 16,224,428 

£ t £ 
24,072,493 } 23,750,734 | 24,264.175 | 24,606,266 
5,575,604 | 4,471,506 | 5,965,517 | 7,254,743 

| 18,085,378 | 17,656,957 | 13,393,125 | 21,021,985 
15,074,874 | 13,811,953 | 12,925,862 | 15,001,028 
17,193,379 | 16,170,467 | 16,049,925 | 16,204,995 

| Reserve of notes & coin| 9,779,298 | 9,577,338 | 10,340,346 | 13,882,602 | 15,179.334 
Coin and bullion 15,139,763 | 18,087,448 | 18,528,331 | 22,162,767 | 24,399,524 
| Bank rate of discount...) 3% | 3% 3% | 2% | % 

sPeeeeeeeese 

Price of Consols ......... OO} xd | O2%xd | OBZkxd PBiexd | = g3g 

Average price of wheat} 60s 6¢ | 5ls Od 45a 6d | SOs Sd | 55s 10d 

ExchangocaPasisGhet)} 25 30 35 25 124 223/25 12} 223 

— Amsterdam ditto... 1117 18 11 18$ 193/11 19} 183 

| — Hambarg@months)| 13 8} 9 13 10 10} | 13 10) 
| Clearing-house return...| | 75,649,000 | 77,317,000 

11 18 183 | 11 18} 19 

13 11 113} 13 9 10 

las 72h 82h | 
! 

{ 

| 
' 

74,375,000 | 80,214,000 | 

| In 1861, the demand for money was quiet, as it had been | 
| the previous week; but owivg to the uncertainties arising | 
| | from the Trent difficulty, there was an indisposition te enter 
into long engagements. There was great fear that war was | 

| unavoidable. 

| In 1868, the Bank rate was raised from 2} to 3 per cent., | 
the previous advance to 24 not having been effectual in stop- | 

| piag the drain of bullion. In consequence of the success of 
the Liberal party at the recent elections, Mr Disraeli’s Ministry | 
had resigned, without awaiting the meeting of Parliament. 

In 1869, money was a little more in demand, owing to the | 
usual requirements at the end of the year, but the rates in | 

There had | the open market were only fractionally higher. 
been several failures in the grain trade owing to a recent fall 
in prices, but trade generally was improving. The new | 
French Assembly, containing a large Radical minority, had just 
met. 

In 1870, money was in moderate demand, and the rates in 

the open market were fractionally lower than they were the pre- 
vious week. The difficulty which had arisen in consequence 
of the Russian denunciation of the Treaty of Paris still con- 

| tributed to aggravate the suspense and increase the accuma- 
| lation of money in Lombard street. 

but a check had been received by the Loire army at Beauae- 
la-Rolande, in the neighbourhood of Orleans, in an attempt te | 

| force a passage to Paris. 
| The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1861, a deficiency of | 

| 2,951,236/; in 1868, an excess of 892,499/; 
)an excess of 1,486,490/; and 
| 2,344,200/. In 1871, there is an excess of 4,816,590/. 

in 1869, 

| reduced its rate on Thursday from 4 to 3} per cent., but as the 
| open market rates were already well uuder the latter figure, 
| the movement kad comparatively little effect. Thursday 
being pay-day for the Stock Exchange settlement, there was 
rather more demand for the momeut, so that a downward 

| move in the open market after the reduction in the Bank rate 
| was checked. To-day the abundauee of money has been more 
felt, and the rates are a shade easier than they were a week 
' ago, with a drooping tendency, the market being agaia a little 
unsettled, The minimum rate for the best short-dated bank 

| paper is now 34, the other rates being in porportion, but there 
| are many special transactions. At the Bank there has been a 
| slightly improved demand, compared with the inactivity which 
| has prevailed lately, but the movement does not arise from 
| any stringency in the open mark t. 
| The Bank account clearly justifies the reduction of rate, 
| and would probably have justified an immediate reduction 
|to 3 per cent., which is now so nearly touched iu th 
| open market. The reserve has increased 458,000/, being now 
15,179,000/, and the bullion has increased 199,000/, being 
now 24,394,000/. On the other hand, the private securities 
have been repaid to the extent of 948,000/, while the private 
deposits have decreased 1,102,000/—the public deposits, how- 
ever, having increased 690,000/. The circulation has also dimi- 
nished 291,000/. These changes show another great improve- 
ment in the Bank’s position, the reserve being now very nearly 

a} 
ne 

double what it was on the 11th of October, when the Bank rate | 
was raised to 5 per cent. As there isa largeamount of ballion to 

Great progress was 
| being made in the French attempts to raise the siege of Paris, 

in 1870, an excess of | 
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arrive, out of which the numerous anticipated demands on us 
may be met in part, if not altogether, there is certainly some 
reason’ why a reduction to 3 per cent. might have been made, 
or may shortly be looked forward to. It appears likely how- 
ever that some of the foreign money now with us is certain 
‘to go, the German and Paris exchanges to-day having fallen, 
and a demand for bullion having sprung up, sufficient to take 
|away the anticipated arrivals next week. 

The changes in the Bank of France account are again un- 
| favourable, the note circulation having increased 2,360,000/, 

_|| and the discounts nearly as much; the latter owing probably 
‘to thd demand for the Bourse at the monthly liquidation. 
The {egal limit of the note circulation is now very nearly 
attained. In any evert it appears improbable that the state 
of affjirs in France can cause a drain of bullion to it, its cur- 
rency not being geld bat inconvertible paper. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper hav- 
ing various periods to run :— 

;Bank bills—2 to 3 months __ .........04. 3 per cent. 
; Do © MEA cccvecccesensneneece 20 3 per cent. 
: Do Gm eeevccccccccccscoscoccss 3 per cent. 
‘Trade bills—2 to 3 months ...........++++ 31 3} per cent. 
; Do ee 3 3} per cent. 
: Do © cee paveenssennsnseeecees 33 4 per cent. 

Thy allowances for money at the private and joint stock 
bank# and discount houses have been reduced } per cent., in 
'accorance with the reduction in the Bank rate. They now 
are :~- 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at call...... 2} per cent. 
Discount houses at call .......... peocecesececes 2$ per cent. 
Do with seven days’ notice .......scececeeees | per cent. 
Be BI GE ccnntincicceterestctmerecsiins 25 per cent. 

_ The discount quotations current in the chief continental 
citirs are as follows :— 

* Nominal. 

Taz Srock Marxets.—The transactions in the stock 
}markets this week have been generally of a very limited 
| character, and prices, on the whole, have been weak, the ap- 
proagh of the last settlement showing the existence of a large 
bull ‘account, and the tendency of operators being rather to 
“untoad ’’ than to enter into new engagements. At the same 
time there has been no material fall of prices, the state of the 
monéy market enabling speculators to carry over with ease, 
and @ tolerable certainty existing that in nearly every depart- 
ment a month or two will bring a higher level of prices than has 
| yet een reached. The amount of money seeking investment is 
| increasing every day, and as yet the commitments cn new under- 
_takiags are not very large, so that the resort to old investments 
|must continue. At the same time the prosperity of every 
| description of industrial enterprise is so great, and the real 
| valué of the property, judged by the usual standards, is increas- 
ing 40 rapidly, that there are all the elements for a further 
great advance in prices, although the present period of specu- 
lative suspense may continue for a week or two, or longer. The 
feature of the last account has been the magnitude of the pur- 
chass in the miscellaneous market. In foreign securities there 
| has been comparative litile business done, and in the railway 
| ma'let the transactions for the account are moderately large, 
but ‘in the miscellaneous market—including banks, credit 
| companies, telegraph companies, and insurance companies— 
| there has been a large amount of new business. The settle- 
}ment has been a large one, though not so large as on the 
| Previous occasion, 
| An exception to the quiet tone of the week has been the 
excitement in the railway market in connection with the sup- 

| posed official telegram, posted on the Stock Pxchange last 
| Priday morning, announcing an amalgamation between the 
| Midjand and Sheffield Companies. As we notice below, it was 
| officially intimated the following day that the telegram was 
forged, but the purchases on the faith of it, and the reaction 
(on the discovery of its falsity, have caused great losses, and 
| the deception has naturally given rise to many comments— 
| especially on the long-continued silence preserved by all those 
, whe should have been in a position to publish a contradiction. ass 

Bank Rate, Open Market, 
per Cent. per Cent. 

1870. 1871. 1870. 1871. 
EIIGED: cesseunneinnnessna we D  ppwopaien DP... axvecs Os 
MEG cpscce: covensee S «nance PR Gare 6 
MOUIOE is vginiennctadhedaanes ean eS  jantenes 44 aus a 
Brankfort ........0.+. © pmce? Scene Ge ees 34 3 
Amsterdam ......... a ae 3t _— 2 7 
EUBIRNS. cc ccccccecccece ose, s00 90 BE arcevseee coe _ ccseee 4; 
Hamburg ............ sce edeene a CE seupes 2 

| 4%t Petersburg ...... T  eeseas BS sevcccece 7 7 
; 
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In the foreign market the Paraguayan loan has proved a re- 

markable success, the applications being for three times the 
amount of the issue. 

Enexish Government Securities.—The dealings in | 
this department have been very limited, but the abundance | 

of money maintains prices, To-day the tone of the market | 
has continued steady, and the closing prices are 93} § for | 
money, and 92} } ex div. for the January account. | 

Subjoined is a list of the highest and lowest prices of Con- | 
sols every day :— 

CONSOLS. 
A Money. ecount. Exchequer Bills. 

Lowest Highest. Lowest. Highest. March and June 

Saturday ......0 DBF seveee OBE seve GBF revee DBE coveee 2s to 7s pm 

Monday .....--+06 DBE cores BBE rvoree ST ee DBE coeeee 2s to 78 pm 

Tuesday... OB .- 000 G3 ovvree G3} cceeee DBE revere 2310 7s pm 

Wednesday ...... DBE recover DBE avovee OBE cccece DBF ceveee 2s to 78 pm 

Thursday ....00+4+ GSE ccoove of cocvee BIE .ceccee ee ls to 68 pm 

Friday cccceccreee GRE coves DIE aves B1E  coveee 915 ..... 1s to 68 pm 

The following are the changes for the.week, taking the | 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

| 
j 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices or Inc. | 
last Friday. this day. Dec | 

Consols for MONCY ....+..ceseescseerseneesersesones OBE —ceccoeeee 924xd + t 

Ditto January.....ccceerees cosesesseccesererenee GSES ——cecccesier 923 xd + 

Reduced 3 %  cccccceccceccecsesccsccccccsccecscceces B1E S —_—aevereeee 914 + ¢ 

BEeer BG, ccccccsccccnccercoccsssovevsecesersscessorece O18 $ —=—ceerencee 914 + + 

Bank stock, last dividend 4} % --....+++.++++ 287 SO ceececeee 237 3D ace wee 

India Stock, 10} %, red. at 200 Apl. 30,1874 207 9 —eseeensee 307 O = ace ave 

Do 5 %, red. at par, July 5, 1880 .......+. 112 13 —csecoccee 112% 13 = ce ave 

ExcHeQuer Brits 1s to 6s prem. 
It is officially notified that the interest on June Exchequer 

Bills for the half-year has been fixed at the rate of 2} per. 
cent. per annum. 

CoLontaL GovERNMENT Securities.—The following are | 
the changes for the week in this department :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. tis day. or Dec. | 

Canada 6 %.cccrcccccrrrse soseserseerseesseecessocsee 109 10 —seeseseee 110 4 + ¢ | 
Ditto 6 %.cccccccccccssccccsccccccccese covccceseee 1GB O° ——ceccccese 108 4 wee ave 

New Zealand 5 % Consolidated Bonds...... ORS —s_— cercceree MBB ss ace’ eve 
New South Wales 5 % Bonds, 1888 to 1896 1045 BR — cereeeee 1045 53 
Nova > cotia 6 % Bonds, 1875 ......00+- seers 106 G —s_cenccesee 105 6 — new tee 
Queensland Government 6 % Bonds, 1854-5 111 12 — cssscsses 111 12 —s ace ove 
Victoria 6 % ..cccccccccccecccescccescovcccsscescsseees 1B 18 ceveseces 11313 —s see ave 

Ditto New 5 %  ccccorrerccscocccesccccsevcccocee 106 7 —s_cecceceee 106 7 oe on 

ForretGN GoverNMENT SECURITIES.—As we have stated, 

the market has been very quiet, the account showing that no 
large amount of business had been done. Prices, though 
rather weak just before the settlement in sympathy with the 
weaker prices from the continent, rallied in the course of it, 
and have been well maintained. There is still an amount of 
bona fide investment going forward, and as there is no real 
pressure to sell, owing to the abundance of money, the pre- 
ponderance of purchases has a most perceptible effect. 
To-day the market has continued steady, but there is little 
business doing, and prices are occasionally, when sales happen 
to be pressed, a shade weaker. 

The allotment letters of the Paraguayan loan were issued 
on Thursday, the amount applied for having been thrice the 
amount of loan. The premium advanced from last week, and 
the price to-day is 2§ } pm. 

A question of some interest has arisen this week in con- 
nection with the overdue drawing on the Turkish 6 per Cent. 
loan of 1865. The drawing, by the terms of the contract, 
takes place in November, and the customary quotation for 
the account at the end of the month is made ex drawing. 
On the present occasion, however, there has been a slight 
delay in fixing the drawing, which is only announced for 
Monday next, so that a question has arisen as to how trans- 
actions for the last account are to be settled. Are sellers to 
have the drawing or not? In most cases, we understand, : 
brokers and dealers have been careful to make their / 
contracts ex drawing, and in these cases there should be no. . 
question ; but there are other cases where the point was only | 
understood, the assumption being that the drawing would | 
take place before settling day, and in these the doubt has 
arisen. The decision of the Stock Exchange Committee— 
that the bonds are to be delivered without any question about | 
the drawing—appears to us very dubious, The understand- 
ing was clear enough, the money price in the course of the 
account having ruled higher than the account price, thus | 
showing that sellers and buyers for the account were dealing | 
in what was considered a less valuable article than the one 
that was dealt in for money. The obvious remedy would be to 
order the purchaser to return such bonds as may happen to 
be drawn on Monday in exchange for undrawn bonds, which | 
would give the drawing to the seller, as the contract 
intended. The difficulty which has arisen, we need not 
say, is another illustration of the loss of credit which Turkey 
suffers by want of punctuality. A good many people are 
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thrown out by the consequent confusion of their bargains. Some explanation of tas Oihesbaoaties should in any case be 
given by the agents, who, it is stated, were bound to have drawn the bonds for payment, and were not obliged to wait 
till money was provided to pay them. 

Mr John Bell, of Madrid, has consented to act as agent for 
the General Committee of Spanish Bondholders. 

Annexed are our usual quotations showing the ch eee q owing the changes for 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc, 

Argentine 6 % ....eccrsccesesers eereeccersese eceees DOE GE — scereecee ‘ose ry ; ae tt Nl thdettinetignineninienen MEE en ae -r. © 
BrasilaR 6 % 1O05......c.cccccrsoccecsssccscncccrce GEES ccccsceee 953 6 + 3 TPEEEO BEG, UBEB.ccrccccccccrccrcerceresceccceres B93 B  —— ceereace 83 5 on Ditto 5 %, 1871 ..........., leita: ME ea ee oe Buenos Ayres 6 % ..0.s0scsorrteccrccceccrccrc, Ca Bibby ag bee Ditto 6 %, 1870 s.s.csscsssece erp as ( @:.8 

TEE: sensadinecotcen stan ‘ a gees 85 6 
Danubian Principalities 7% .. et 82 4 i. tah 
SI It lh sibel sieossinshtmeimbinhenhdesnaininaiabihid tos San. eenhehen a tell cae 

Egyptian 7 %, 1862 ....cccces ereccescccccoscosee A Se ee SRS 5) oleh Fae Ditto 7 %, 1864 .....0. sevecccccecsoon~ sseccce GSE SH —cececoree 93 4 + 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Railwavs) ...... ccccocsccce mee. ° tn ee 
— > ae OS ihevenitoisn EE TO casinos Sete AO as 

tto i SEL eeetapetistiineeeanesnttianstabdnn ee ED: 2nie- ce BONES FE, BI eterciccncinaiccincastaccisevion wae 8383 ; + 8 
French National Defence loan 6 %, 1870... 983; vip csevsesee me, | tere NE IE let TE sinicetmneiameisanememmniines BRE OF; Xd...ccoses St § - § 
NE Tig Mii coc suittechiacncsovesiapacciaatases rar:  caciwes 63,7, + + Ditto 5 % State Domain ....sescssscccecsesee IT Rial Pang a 

Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds.. ae oe as ee 
NED .Sh, DID candcseiececrdcintabbiociacees +.” wapdntian 108 9§ + ¢ 
IEEE Th <essscnsinsiepiainavubieinertbabescabbaide De BAD cccciense 14} 3 + ¢ 
North German Confederation 5 %,Ist iss. 101 $ —— ssssesses | ee ee 
oe a ne ae ae whens ee war tee 
Portuguese $ % Bonds, 1860 .....cccscovrccoce 37% ——.scocencee Litem, and 
Rucsian 5 %, 1822 .....c.ccecccee - oe . j ai 

Ditto 3 %, 1850 ..ccccccccccccese 5 —- ¢ 
anata MN ce ME 

Od ee ene SY” ene 
IIE setinniiiliaiienens - 

Oe Fos SE. Sanettetrncienennecntnesonedincee we 904 eon 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1866 .... 95 6 bt TS ST ent skn 
Ditto 5 %, Orel-Vitebsk Bonds .... Se - Reeves ea: ein ae 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... . ioe ees. A had ee 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw ........s.s0000 ie; aeennee Sie . née. com 
Ditto 5 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds............ ee. 90} 14 — 4 
BRD Fi wictspeevcitiesenstetettecctemamccccenne “SREB, © cccsicce 3238 345 + Py 

SS, ee = | eee —e. we 
oe a le SOpe. «0 ws 
I Gis PEN cites BRE .. circus 82 3 sans idee 
oy rrr |) ae 664 7 + 4 
oe _ ee  , eeeee 634 94 + ¢ 
Ditto 5 %, 1985 ..c.ccccore oo ee 483 —- + 
Se NG BEEN” ceceatscccindubicncidenententonss: GERD -Ganeeease 64} 5} + 2 
Ditto 6 %, 1869 sce.se..00 RAR >: utnanats 54} 5 | de 
Ditto 6 %, 1871, Scrip .. an: sscuns 4 3 dis 

| Uruguay 6 %, 1871, Scrip .....ececssseeesenees 14 0} dis ......... 2 3 dis 

with the false intelligence of the Sheffield and Midland amal- 
gamation this would have been a very quiet week. The weak- 
ness to which we referred a week ago continued to the first 
morning of the settlement, the pressure to realise exceeding 
for the moment the amount of purchases for investment, while 
numerous operators kept aloof. Immediately on the arrange- 
ment of the account however there was a strong ratly, and 
though this was again checked, partly by a fresh pressure to 
realise, and partly by bear sales, the tone until to-day has, in the 
main, been good. The traflic returns of the week are agaia 
singularly favourable, and as the aggregate increase for the 
half-year in the eighteen principal railways, of which we 
‘give an account below, is now 1,235,000/, or about 
| 200,000 in excess of the accrued increase in the whole of the 
previous half-year, which, nevertheless, yielded such extraor- 
dinary additions to the dividends, it is evident that we may 

now certainly look forward to still more startling improve- 

/ments in the next dividend declarations. An excess of 

'200,000/ already, with five weeks to spare, equal to between 

| 200,000/ and 300,0002 more, should make the improvement 

next dividend period one-half more than the improvement 

shown in the last declaration of dividends. It is not likely, 

therefore, that, barring accidents, there can be any serious fall 

at present in the prices of English railways, while as the dividend 

period approaches the tendency to discount the expected an- 

nouncements will increase. To-day the market has been rather 

weaker, especially towards the close, but the drop in prices is 

ot considerable. F 

: The greatest weakness lately has been shown in the southern 

lines, though the recent traffic returns are quite as favourable 

as could have been fairly reckoned on beforehand. The 

weakness is thus merely the result of a market operation, and 

ought not to affect investors who have made a careful calcula- 

tion of the prospects of the lines, and are certain of being 

under no necessity to sell for some months to come. 

The excitement in the market last Saturday in connection | 

with the Sheffield telegram was very great. Early in the day 

the price of Sheffield stock moved up to 78}, but at this point 

a telegram was pu 
of the telegram of the 
Te 
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EnGuisn Rarttways.—But for the excitement connected 

‘shed announcing an official contradiction G-eat Northern ,; aK _ 997,097 

eet nae there was an imme- | Lancashire & Yorkshire 53,223 + 4,731 ... 1,202,505 

1469 
diate relapse—the weakness increasing afterwards from 
day to day notwithstanding a lingering belief in the 
truth of the fact alleged ia the forged telegram, On the 
Stock Exchange there is of course a strong wish that the | 
forger may be discovered and punished, and that the operators | 
who acted with him should also be got at; but such manwu- 
vres have been too often successful to give any hope ef dis- | 
covery. 
suggestions, with a view to preventing the success of such 
tricks in future. 

The following shows the principal changes in the quota- | 
tions of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest unofficial prices : } | 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

Ce: . .ccestckesesihcqnienssinteiebienacbailiia LITE B ss cenccerse 117} ¢ - ¢ 
Greet Tete sicsnithsssinnintantnannsandaninnns —. . ee ———— ee 
Cabed ER: cininticrmnaiintintivanen Sa GR eens 136 37 + 
UGS ©. osssectiguiintsaiocmesntinetindsinicesinnen a) 160 61 + 4 

Gene Wine: 5-cecinaieprinninhscuntnctan innings i EIOG §; . nce ye 
Laacashire and Yorkshire ..........c0cce.ess0s Se a weiner 57 3 + 
Loadon and Brighton..........ercecsesserseeee ve 63: ececgence 67} 8 + 4} 
London, Chatham, and Dover...........css00« a we ame 54 2 - 1 
London and North-Western .......cecescss.0s LARS  crcetesee ae ees wee 
Londor and South-Western...........0..ssee.0« ee 109 10 —- 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire ... 763 7} — sessse-ee 33 — 3} 
SAORI TINIE arissienisisiinbsicgeininesentanamenian a: etieiees 70} - i 

SUED EF NUD ‘cicseathsicarembuiceateesiiebanied 2 i eonbeaees 32 i ~_ 3 
ERE Sy pare pei 624 ow ane 

ORIGIN cnicteceeeitnrnttnbensiiciasiinas: SOE scacmens 138; 3 + ¢ 
North Britiah .ccsccocsccesess ——<— 6 Yl ee eee 56} 2 —- 2 
North-Eastern—Consols ...cecccossccccsccsocee 17S 5 —ceeveeeee 174 4 - 3 
SOR TEARIOTE cccscenstncoscctttccmentetseemmons Oe @ scasues 963 7 - |] 
DS PROORIIEE sccccectaccivtinaccenscesecseeses, SN DD weccnenen lls 19 ee 
T3800 TIGRE OE cn-aiccnseeenanveernnccmimes TOD” <cescenss 763 7 - 

The quotations for the leading debenture StOCcKs compare 
as follows with last week :— 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. this day or Dec. 

Guonk Tae A DG; cicasinetsescscttsntiennn 113 16 cones wes 113 16 ee 
Ditto 1867 Redeem able ..........00-cecseeseres VO ee DO?) ee ens 

| ee eee 115 17 206 17 wo we 
London and Brighton 4} % .cccscsseseeree oe os is... «ee M60 . ote 
London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 445% 100 2  —— ciccccccs 101 3 + lL 
Metropolitan District § % ..c.cccccccececcseees 133:3.. .... <cmmvite 1.3... mime 

A prospectus is issued this evening of the London Central 
Railway Company (Charing cross, Oxford street, Euston square, 
and St Pancras). Capital, 1,500,000/, in 150,000 shares of 10/ 
each. The company was empowered last Session to construct 
a railway, 2} miles in length, connecting the Charing cross 
station of the South-Eastern Railway with the London and 
North-Western ‘Railway, at Euston square, and the 
Midland Railway, at St Pancras, 
states that “agreements have been made and confirmed 
“ by Act of Parliament, by which the Midland Railway Com- 
“ pany engages to pay 30,000/ a year, and the South-Eastern 
“ Railway Company 20,000/ a year, both in perpetuity, for 
“the privilege of running their trains over the company’s 
“ line, those two companies working their own traffic, and in 
“ addition paying to the Central Company agreed tolls for all 
‘« passengers taken up or set down at any station on the Cen- 
“tral line. The right is reserved to make a similar agree- 
‘* ment with the London and North-Western Railway Company, | 
“or any one other railway company now existing and having 
“ its terminus north of Leicester square, on terms not lower 
“than those agreed with the Midland Company.” The com- 
pany thus starts with a perpetual guarantee of nearly 4 per 

We discuss elsewhere the expediency of some! 

and the prospectus | 

cent. on its capital, without any expense for working, apart 
altogether from the profit it may get from its own trains, or 
the tolls which other companies may pay to it. Certificates 
are appended from the company’s engineers and others, to 
show that the line may be constructed for the capital stated. 

The traffic returns on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending Nov. 25 to 757,117/, 
being an increase of 59,537/ on the corresponding week of last 
year. The aggregate receipts of the current half-year to date are | 
now 16,664,217/, being an increase of i,235,891/0n the corre- | 
spouding period of last year. 
week are—London and North-Western, 10,5101; Midland, 
10,1451; North-Eastern, 7,243/; Great Western, 5,651/; 
and Lancashire and Yorkshire, 4,731/. The following shows 
the details of the increase or decreasa in each case for the week 
and for the whole period :— 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
: Aggregate Receipts of 

The principal increases for the | 

Week's Receipts. tialf yearte date. 

Inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dec. 
on on f 

Corresponding Correspndg. | 
Amount. week in '70. Amoant. per.m "70. |} 

4 £ £ £ 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 7,287 + 324... 190,760 + 7,274 || 
Great Eastern ............ 40,652 + 2,539... 930,534 + 46,797 || 

eevesesee 45,075 + 2,503... 997,097 + 39,597 
+117,735 | \ 

i eee 
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Halt-year to date. 

Inc. or Dec. 
on 

Corrsondng 
pave 

+ 45,091 

+ 195,034 
+ 30,218 

623,714 + 47,956 
535,852 + 43,459 

165,983 + 1,499 
1 60,682 + 30,346 

0,145 ... 1,772,251 +160,625 
7,243 ... 2,129,252 +4190,498 

a 701,449 + 68,648 

4+ 3,127... 791,186 + 56,925 
+ 845... 245,008 + 17,797 

[Dee. 2, 1871. 
orders, and there is now a reduction of 1 on the week. 
Hooper's Construction shares have risen {. 

Mrxes.—The mining share market calls for little remark, 
except that there has been an improvement in some copper 
mines, owing to the rise in the price of copper. In 
British mines, North Roskear and Wheal Bassett are quoted 

15 higher, and South Wheal Frances 7; but Devon Great 
Consols and Herod’s Foot are marked at a reduction of 10 and 
3 respectively. Margaret Uny Lelant have given way 1}, 
Wheal Buller 23, South Condurrow, Great Laxey, and Great 

Wheal Vor 4. Van shares show a rise of 24, Wheal Mary 

Ann and Tankerville of 3. In the foreign market there is an 

improvement of 1 in St John del Rey and Eclipse, ¢ in 
Pacific, } in Almada and Vancouver Coal. Cape Copper have 
given way }, Colorado, Pacific, and Sweetland Oreek +. 

*Great Westera . 82,950 + 5,051 ... 1,536,457 .+ 91,666 MiscELLANEOUS.—The dealings in this market have been | 
*North Britisi..--s00 32,605 + 2,076... 597,013 + 49,726 | oF g3- average extent, and the result of the adits operations | 

757.117 459,587 ... 16,664,217 +1,235,891 | is favourable to holders. Scottish Australian Investment have 

© In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the 1st of August. risen 5; Submarine Cable Trusts, 23; Peninsular and 

Foxrerex anp Conontan Rarmways.—The following are | Oriental, 1; Berlin Waterworks, North Metropolitan Tram- | 

the changes for the week in this department :— ways, and Rhymney Iron (new), 4. Credit Foncier, Fore | 
Closing Prices Closing Prices _ Inc, Street Warehouse, London Tramways, Natal Land, and Na- | 

—— or Dec. ! tional Discount, 3. London General Omnibus have given 

way l. 
The following were the nominal quotations to-day for some 

of the new undertakings:—Limmer Asphalte, 3} to 43; 
United Limmer, 2} to 1} dis. ; Anglo-Austrian and Anglo- 
German Bitumen, both 8 to 2 dis.; Anglo-Hungarian Bitu- 
men, 1} to 2} prem.; Montrotier Asphalte, par to 1 prem. ; 
Belgian Dutch Paving, 3 to 2 dis. ; Native Guano, 28 to 30 ; 
Phosphate Sewage, 26 to 26} ; Sombrero Phosphate, 1 dis. to 
par; Patent Gas, 13 to 13}: the New Shares, 5} to 63; 
Emma Mining, 1 to 2 prem.; and the paid-up shares par to } 
rem. 

‘ BuLiion any ExcnanoGrs.—In the foreign exchanges 
this afternoon bills upon Paris and upon Germany were rather 
more in demand. During the week the inquiry for bullion 

Week's Receipts. 

£ 

London, Chat.,& Dover 11,975 
London & Nrth.-Western 139,615 

| London &South-Western 25,394 
| London and Brighton... 21,466 
| Man., Sisef., & Lncolnsh. 27,071 
| Metropciitan 7,402 — 
| Metropclitan District... 3,219 + 
| Midland 83,027 +1 

re 
dp 

+10,510 ... 
+ 1,455 ... 
+ 1,486 ... 
+ 2.747 ... 

DEB ons 
559 ... 

703,812 

| North-Kastern 95,132 

South-Piastern ... «... eee 28,478 

| *Calédonian 44.141 
| *Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 13,410 

j 
| 

Foretcn. 
Antwerp and Rotterdam 
Bahia and San Francisco 
Belgian Kastern Junction .. 
Dutch-Ri-enish 

a Great Luxembourg 
Ditto & % Obligatrons .... 

Lemberg Czernowitz 
Lombarii;- Venetian sealants. aelindiaol 

ion tah sae? oie Ditto §.% Obligations 
Nomar aid | iége guaranteed 14f pr. anm. 

Ditto euaranteed 6 % Pri ference 
Sambre «nd Meuse. 
San Patio 
VOR RBcer-| cccccccoccvnsveveveseesccece ° 

Ditto & % Obiigations 

i 
“a 
a 

ae 

i are sees 

- ee 

a " - 

BritIsH Possessions. 
East Incjan 
Grand Trunk of Canada 
Great indian Peninsula. 
Great Western of Canada... : 223 § 
BORETES & FH, coceccccceccsecccesssecesscccovcccsscencss BON BH ss atenee we 1073 2 

Amyrican Securirres.—Owing to the receipt of favour- 

| 

able a‘ivices from America, United States’ Five-Twenty bonds 
have advanced on the week. By to-day’s mail we learn tbat 
when ‘Mr Boutwell last purchased Governments, there was a 
great scarcity prevailing, only 1,397,000 dols being offered at 
prices ranging from 111.10 dols to 111.58 dols. Gold was 
quote’ then at 111} dols, and, as the directions of the secre- 
tary were interpreted to mean that no bonds were to be 
bought above 111.24 dols, all were rejected but 21,000 dols. 
| For tije first time, therefore, Mr Boutwell has found that he 
| eannct buy the uncalled Five-Twenties below par in gold in 
| the axaounts ordered for the Sinking Fund. This is a significant 
| fact, sod will greatly assist in the gradual conversion of the 
United States Debt. The following shows the changes for 
| the week :— 

Closing Prices 
last Friday. 

United States 6 % 5/20 Bonds, exchng. 4/6 
| Dittc }865 Issue 

Ditto 1867 Is ue 
| Ditto 6 % 10/40 Bonds, exchange 46 ... 
| Atlanti: and Great Western Consol. Bonds { 
| TSR FPOTES cescncheunpecnnyocnseneteonpeenennpesenasd 
| TMinois €entral Shares 
| Maasaciwassets 5 % Sterling Bons, 1900... 
| Panama General Mortgage 7 % Bonds,1897 
| Pennsy ivania Gen. Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910 
Virgin‘« 6 % Bonds 

Closing Prices _ Inc. 

++4++ 

has been inactive, but to-day a demand has sprung up, and 
it is anticipated that the bulk of the arrivals next week will 
be taken abroad. The demand for silver for the East 
still continues firm, though it will probably be abated 
somewhat by the increased supply of Government bills 
on India, in consequence of the fortnightly sales of drafts 
being increased from 400,000/ to 500,000/. The Bank of 
Bombay, however, has increased its rate of discount 1 per 
cent., following the lead of Bengal, and it is possible that the 
increased supply of Government paper may not meet the 
Indian demand. 

The following is taken from the circular of Messrs Pixley, 
Abell, Langley, and Blake, on the transactions in bullion during 
the week :— 

Gold.—The total sent into the Bank since our circular of the 23rd instant 
is 289,000/, and as there is but little demand for abroad the greater 
part of all arrivals will also be sent in. Sovereigns to the value of 
172,000/ have been taken for transmission to the Cape and the Brazils. 
The Pera has taken 76,700/ to India, and we have received 20,000/ from 
the West Indies, per Nile, and 8,500/ per Wild Deer, from Otago. The 
overland mail due the end of the ensuing month is bringing 562,086/ 
from Australia. 

Silver.—Some rather considerable purchases have been made for the 
East at prices ranging from 60jd to 61d per oz standard, for immediate 

| delivery; the market is now quiet, and buyers are holding off until the 
Jornt Stock Banxs.—The market bas shown much firm- | 500,000/ of India Council Drafts are tendered for on the 6th proximo. 

ness during the week, more particularly with regard to foreign | We have received about 50,000/ from New York, and 20,000/ trom the 
West Indies during the week. The Pera has taken 67,000/ to Bombay. 

Mexican Dollars have been sold at an increased price on the rates 
lately quoted, the last transactions having been at 59$d for new, and 

| 61}d for the old coinage. The market is now quiet, intelligence having 
been received that a Conducta, with about $2,300,000, had left Mexico 
ae oe the 29th October; this specie may, therefore, be ex- 

ere by the end of the year. The Pera bas 18, 000/ 
; On the other hand, several of the London | China and the Straits, and the Hong Kong has also seid 2 gp 

bank bave given way, an erroneous idea apparently prevailing , 70,000/ to China. 
that the reduction in the rate of interest adversely affects the | Exchange on India for Banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 114d per | 
vaing of their shares. An rupee. — aius shares, Agra A shares are down }; London | Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto 

refinable, 77s 10$d to 77s 11d per oz std, last price; South American 
doubloons, 74s per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 5s Ojd per oz std, 
last price; ditto containing 5 grains gold, 5s 1d to 5s 1jd per oz std, 
last price ; Mexican dollars, new, 4s 114d, old, 5s 13d per oz, last price. 

| and «plonial banking institutions, and the movements have 
/near}y all been favourable. Australasia shares show an ad- 
| vances of 14; Egypt and Chartered of India, 1; Anglo- 
| Austvian, Chartered Mercantile of India, City, Oriental, and 
| Uniep of Australia, } ; while Standard of British South Africa 
| | are 3 higher. 

| Joins; Stock, London and San Francisco, London and West- | 
| minster, }. 

TyLEGRAPHS.—There has been considerable speculation in 
this iepartment, and numerous fluctuations have taken place  Five-franc pieces, 3s 114d each, last price, none here 
duriug the week. The chief feature is a rise of 8 in Anglo-| According to the Gazette returns the imports of the precious 

| Mediterranean; British Indian Extension, Marseilles, and | metals into the United Kingdom during the week ended 
Reuter’s, have fallen }; Anglo-American and French Cables, | November 29 were :—Gold, 156,317/; silver, 216,6001 

_ after undergoing various fluctuations, closed the same as last | exports were :—Gold, $21,102/; silver, ‘191,691. fe 
week, Telegraph Construction shares were in demand at one} The sum of 30,000/ was sent in i pe ; , to the Bank to-d ? hil | time, and rose 1, but to-day the price fell on large selling | 10,000 sovereigns were withdrawn for South aden, > od 
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Peninsular and Oriental Steam, general, 122 Leadenhall street. 

Fray, December 8. 
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| London, for the following tel 
| and bullion quotations in Paris :— 

EXCHANGE, Panis, lst December. 
—— _—- -—Suorrt. -——, 

Amsterdam... 21 to2144 and 3% ... 2143 to2142 and 3% ee Berlin......... 37. 378 4% ... 37 378 4% 
Frankfort..... 217 «=—_216 4% ... 216$ 216 4% Hamburg..... 189} 189 3%... 1891 189 yu 
Petersburg... 345 344 -- 4%... 346 345 4% Vienna ........ 2133 212 94%... 2153 215 4% 
Barcelona..... 526 525 4% ...527 526 4% 
Madrid odseed 526 525 4%... 528 527 4% Lisbon ........ 555 560 4%... 5555604 
| bee aT Sieur. 

-———-Lone.—___,, -——Suorr. | London ... 25.824 to 25.75 m. 34% ... 25.77} to 25.724m. 3} | Belgium... 13 to 1 % pm. m. ate w» 1$ to 1 %pm. m. ts | Italy ...... S$ 5 Spte. m.5% ... 5f 54% pte. m5 ¥ 
BULXION,. 

oe ee per kilog 3437.0 & 14 to 15 °/,., prime. 
Napoleons ...........sccccesseeee per piece 13.50 12.509/,, — 
Se Oi castitns cwvide snikesooen per kilog 218.8930 31 °/ — 

#00 
| Ecus V depuis, 1830 ............ per piece 12 i a 

' ______GOURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 
| Tuespay, Nov. 28. Fray, Dec. 1. 

! | Tu. | Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated 
| on Change. on Change 

AMBtETEAM ......ccrcccscceeseres Short. 11 18$; 1119 11 18} 11 19 
' DESEO assascctndedenveckicdsbecetncs 3 Months. 12 0}; 12 O28} 12 O8 12 03 | Rotterdam — 12 OF} 12 OF; 12 OF} 12 O8 

Antwerp a _ 25 674 25 72 25 70 25 75 
Brussels ....00. _ 25 674 25 724 25 67} 25 75 
NOE sicnicntchisidieaieniacdbvances _-— 13 93 13 103 13 9} 13 10 
PAIRS Siiscceee.ceses ecthoemensee ene Short. | 25 7 2585 | 25724 | 25 82% 
ROS ah occcenaneccnintnmaceastioad 3 Months. 2610 | 2630 | 2615 26 25 

Fil DIDO. <diniecube<cpemncsnonmmies _- | 2616 | 26 30 26 17% 26 30 
Frankfort-on-the-Main......... — | 9 | 1193 119 119} 
Vie DR ....ecscessessereseceerereeees _ 12 2 12 73 13 2%} 123% 

|| I ide ahncicnctnaiinece _ 138 2| 123 7| 123 % 12 10 
}| Petersburg .... nee _- 31} | 32 | Sl} 32 

Copenhagen....c...e..000 antdinenes — 918 | 9 2 918 9 20 
1 | — 6 244) 6 243 6 233 6 243 j ote 6 243 | 6 243 | 6 24 6 24} | “ 48% 47 | 488 Ss: | _ 494 494 49 49t 

— ~ 437 “st | (4 
- 48 48} 48+ 483 

i - 27 25 27 35 27 26 27 35 
_ 2725 | 2735 27 25 27 35 
_ 2725 | 27 35 27 25 27 35 
— 27 25 27 35 27 25 27 35 
_ | 27 25 27 35 27 25 27 35 
— 2725 | 27 36 27 25 27 35 
_ 2725 | 27 35 27 25 27 35 

90 Days. 5% ; 82% 524 52§ 
_ | 524 25 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 

| 
Dates. London. 

AFIS sve ccnccersenccctoe IC. 1 ceceee a Short. 
Amsterdam ......0.000- ie ern ? a, _ 

| | Frankfort.......0seees — BD ceceee 118.37 = eeeeee _ 
} | Hamburg....creseeee = BD cece 13.65  —_—s_ceeeee - 

ont — 90 0... 13.6 3 months’ date. 
I tinea = BB scans > saa = 
Vienna .........000c00008 — — 9D reveee 116.85 =—=—s_ ceases - 
St Petersburg......... — Davee a tit*«é«ét wa = 
New York .......000+. —' B0 cerrer 100 == ——iétwtc ve 66 days’ sight. 

— — 1B cerece 1s 11454 soovee 6 months’ sight. 
— — Devore 28 13,0  — avveee -- 
— 1B  ceoree 48 43d ene — 
—~ 1B cecoee 6s Od ll ceeeee -- 

MEETINGS OF COMPANIES NEXT WEEK. 
Monpay, December 4. 

General Mining of Ireland, general, Dublin. 
| Turspay, December 5. 

Bank of British North America, general, London Tavern. 
Grand Junetion Canal, general, Strand. 

Wepyespay, December 6. 

North Metropolitan Tramways, general. ; 
Tuurspay, December 7. 

Cape Railway, extraordinary. 
|| Waterloo Bridge, general, Strand. 

London Chartered Bank of Australia, extraordinary general, City 

Terminus Hotei. 

|_NEW COMPANIES REGISTERED THIS WEEK UNDER THE 

COMPANIES’ ACT, 1867. 
Amount 

Capital of Share. 

Bilbao Tron O7e....ccccccccsscscecscecscseseecccrsescesencsecsccssesores 2.000 5 

Crescent Gold Mining .........cesscessesessesceeeeereenscceseceren — LOU) seeene 10 Clare and SOM ...cce «cecseececsserssccecessessersesssesenseeneoesenes 

Doigelly Ironstone ..... vadedbiadinctitinat ER: conice 

| Imperial Marine Insurance cone 

Leicestershire Ironstone and Smelting .....+++--+ecereseeeees 

London and County Tramways «.+-.+ «..ss-sssseeee seeeeeeeees 

LOndON Credit .......cccccccccoereessersnrcerenssonerscescesanscorerens 

| London and York-hire Steamship .....+----se-sssersereeeneeses — nat . 

Lowestoff, Yarmouth, and Southwold Tramway .....+...-+- 2, — 

Peunoyle S: a Greon Slate .......-..-.--+--:ee-secrereereereeesers 

| “ Rochdale Times” and General Printin 

| Sunderland Improved Dwellings .......-------+---ss:rrreeerre"* 

| Victoria Railway of Natal......++.-s---s-ssssssereeeeserss-s* 

eee anne ee eeeementees 

* 18 shares of 555/ 10s, and 8,000 shares of 5i. 

ee 

egram, giving to-day’s exchange 

THE ECONOMIST. 
We are indebted to Messrs J. Allard and Oo., of Paris and 

| 

was larger than that of last year by 6,207/, and reached | 

a a 
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NOTICES AND REPORTS. 
eee 

STOCKS. 
Sardinian 5 per Cent., 1851.—Bonds representing 45,000! have 

been cancelled on account of the sinking fund. 
RAILWAY COMPANIES. 

Central Argentine.—At the meeting resolutions were adopted 
expressing the “surprise and indignation ” of the shareholders 
that the House of Congress of the Argentine Republic should 
have approved the Bill abrogating the Government guarantee 
of 7 per cent., and ae n the directors to take the 

ure t Ye necessary steps to sec feat of the measure should it | 
be re-introduced. | 

Eastern Bengal.—The report states that the receipts for 
the half-year ended the Toth June amounted to 119.168/, the | 
working expenses to 67,530/, and the net receipts to 51,638), | 
against 36,011! in the corresponding half of 1870. The gross | 
receipts in the current half-year up tothe time of the break on | 
the line in the first week in September, caused by floods, 
amounted to 48,488/, against 23,641/ in the corresponding 
period. The floods were said to be higher than any that h 
previously occurred in Bengal during the present century. 
Arrangements were promptly made for the continuance of 
the passenger traffic, which was stopped for a few days only; | 
but the goods traffic was not resumed until the 28th October. 
Capital expended, 2,710,001/, exclusive of stores, and powers 
have been taken to raise a further 250,000/. 

Midland—Mauchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire-—The an- 
nouncement, by telegram, made on Friday, the 24th ultimo, 
that an amalgamation had been arranged between these two 
companies was the next day discovered to be a forgery, and a 
reward has been offered for the discovery of the guilty parties. 

Philadelphia and Erie Railroad—6 per Cent, General Mortgage. 
—Messrs J. S. Morgan and Co. have received subscriptions for | 
$5,000,000, or 1,000,000/, in $1,000 (200/) bonds of the Phila- 
delphia and Erie General Mortgage, the total of which is 
limited to $20,000,000. Both principal and interest i\re pay- 
able either in London or Philadelphia, and the principal is 
due in 1920. The issue price is 873, or 175/ per bond, payable 
by instalments extending over four months. The money is 
required to construct a duplicate line of 110 miles in length ; 
and the bonds are endorsed by the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company, to which the Philadelphia and Erie is leased in per- | 
petuity. 

Waterford and Central Ireland.—The revenue for the half-year | 
ended 29th September exceeded that for the corresponding 
period by 1,229/. The amount available for dividend was 
4,544/, out of which the directors recommended the payment 
of a dividend on the preference stock of the company at the 
rate of 4 per cent. per annum, being an increase of | per cent. 
over that of last year, leaving a balance of 607/. 

BANKS. 
Bank of British North America.—A dividend for the current | 

six months, at the rate of 8 per cent., free of income tax, is to | 
be paid to the shareholders. 

London and River Plate—A dividend at the rate of 10 per 
cent. per annum has been announced. 

National Bank of Australasia.—A telegram announced a divi- | 
dend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum. 

Royal Bank of Scotland,—The dividend declared for the half- | 
year ending Christmas is at the rate of 8} per cent. per annum, | 
which absorbs 85,000/, leaving 30,000/ for addition to the re- | 
serve, and 13,049! as balance. 

FINANCE, CREDIT. AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES. 
Financial Co-Operator, Limited —Capital 100,000/, in 5/ shares, | 

The object of the company is to afford facilities to the pro- | 
fessional, trading, and middle classes, and it “‘ will transact all 
the business common to bankers, and, in addition, will open | 
drawing accounts without requiring a credit balance, provided | 
the customer give satisfactory security for the repayment of | 
his drafts, with interest, as may be previously agreed.” No 
loans are to exceed 1,000/. 

Trust and Loan of Upper Canada.—At the meeting a dividend 
at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum was declared, less income 
tax. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
Clerical, Medical, and General Life-——The report stated that 

430 new policies were issued during the year, assuring 260,013), 
at premiums amounting to 8,187/ per annum. The income 

236,563/; the death payments were smaller by 7,232/, and fell | 
to 133,4871. The assurance fund was increased by 75,176/ to 
1,826,458/. A bonus meeting will be held on the 4th January. | 

Liverpool Marine Insurance, Limited—A resolution will be | 
proposed at the meeting to-day in favour of voluntary liquida- | 
tion. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Imperial Continental Gas.—A half-year’s dividend of 2/ per | 

share has been declared. 
[Costinvep on Pace 1474.] 
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BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 

BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT | FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.— Continued. AMERICAN STUCKS. 

SECURITIES, &c. ~ wi io = 

—— Dividends |2 x= Draw- Name. aves able. 

Dividensi Rarrrisa Foxvs. Due. ae ing. 
United States .......cscs0-0 4 1981 

ane ° CATE..ccccseceseses ' 

Jan. 634 y 5.. Pew Out. COnsOIS....00-e0e000+- 93¢ = a7 o ame — - : = 934 - pose y pao os em 

for Account, Jan. 4 #923 | Sen, Jaly\n'ne| ... Portuguese, ‘63-67 3 S| 87 37 DO sevssseresrssesseernn - 6% 1885 
April 5 set. 6...|3 per Cent. Reduced ......-.--« San. July)... |... 1869 sseceeeee 3 % Do1867,371,346,350<ol, 
April 5 tet. 5... New 3 per Cent. a ocerce = seeee Mar. Sept. not applied Rurelan 1822, £st 5 % bot 914 issued up to 27 Feb. 

Jan. 5 July 5 ... na * | Jan. Juy; 2 |*Nov. 1850 sssevvue 44%| 91 93 Do ohenenee 
Jan. 5 dy 5 ...| Do ; | June Dec. 14 |*Mar. | De 1860 cecercore 44% | vee ove Do Funded Scrip .. 
Jan. 5 July 5... . * | May Nov. 14] .. | Do 1850 w0. 3 % e74 58} ’ 
=. ‘tas — eeeeee Agr. 1885 May Nov. eee eee - 5 %\ 89 90 ns Old seeresecceeeeee 6% 

Tt eee eee eee Se eeee . New eocceceeoces 

Pep. 4 Ang.4..., Do(Red Sea Tel) Aug. 1908 April Oct) 1 |*Jan. | Do Do LeVe0 .sseseeseeee 8% 
Mar. 11 Aept. 11) Exchequer Bills, 1,001, 24% ~ April Oct, 1 |*Jan. . DO dO sesrssssccsanes 8% 
June 11 Pec. 11) Do 100%, 2001, and 500! ..... April Oct.| ... |*July | Dodo, 1866, 1001 5 %| 95 96 DO dO cervesssssserne 6% 

Ixpiax Gove. SxcuRITIES. | April Oct. ... July | Do do, 84 158... 5 %| .. s+ | Massachussets ....c0.....00. 5% 
| Jan. 5 July 5 ...|India Stock, 10} % Apr. 1874 ove May Nov. (0. 15\*Aug | Do (Nicls. Rail.) 4 % 

7 Do 5 % a Der beeeitent Feb. Aug.| ie ory *Feb. | Do SORSEH ETHOS REE R SOE E EEE Ee 5% 

Do 4 % 4 Mar. Se, te! ove Mr.’ 73\ oeeee Do C8 ereenecceserececooseeses % 

Sohn | oe ane COGN S ceed om | Sen, July, w+ San Domingo...... 6 % Virginia State ...sscccs.s000- 5% 
_ = es 31) | oa an nn — Pt Pe «- | Do Small........ SED. dicinimpespensseceneeerenes ER 

j ay 0 o . eee ad 1 } | ‘ 

| Jane 1 thee. 1... Do do 5 % Rapee Doo. 1872 = Bee me | 2 |Spumtan crcvcrens 9 %| S28 30 | A-DOLUT Nt nce. 1 Bore 7% 
June 1 tec. 1...| 0 ove icks] June 1 Dec.1...| Dodo5% do 1882)... | Jan, Sele]: |e. | Do a Tbs | 82 Do 2 Mott vvnninnes 1% 

 . 31 Sept ‘0 De cone 2 ison tos June Dec.) % | Apr. Swedish Provacial 4 x Do Pennsylvania] Mort. 7% | ar. 7 aeeeeeees| eee eee Mortgage an ie 

| Mar, 31 Sept. 30\ Do > = hyena grades = | april Oct./0.45| Apr. DoGvernmntls6443% ni eee 7 
" met se } Do do, 1868... cemeeepeaeReeTaee 

Ama Qevt~ipecmactnd ash et gro | Apa at li nui :| See eee 7 * | * | - os 

’ Dominion of Seonte 1903} ... ne z - = ono » re 
| April 1 Det. 1.../Corptn of Lon. Bae, ter Eos st | Jan. July) 2 | May.| Do 1962 ......... 6 %| Ob OOF funded from April, 97 
Juneunly 52 Do do «1882.44 % 10g BR] JAM Jaly| | an | m to Jan., "71, both incl. 

| eri Soa 8| | De do 1881, 44 %\100 i | Jan. Suiy| 2 | May. | 3 = Do Reorganisation Sep. 7% 
| Jan.Ape Jiy.Oct Metrop.Bre of Wrks, 38 % Stk.| 968 97% | Jan TWY) oa) yin | P 6 %| 64h 654 Dee Peieet Done oa 

Aug.) ... |"May | Do Guaranteed.. 4 %|101 3 Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. April ae .. | Mar. Do 180 eee | ot 55} . @ 8% 

- April Oct <2. |S1y'72) Do 1871 ssnwnne 6 %| 604 708 Brie Sars. 100 dol lp. 
Feb. Aug. 2 May. |Uruguay, Con. Sep. 6 %| 70 72 tienConn.attchd 

- | Dodo 25l paid.. — | 23% 244 oa dn. 
Closing Coup. 1865) «. oon Viscous sametieeee 3%, 8 9 6% Cnv. Bonds. 
Prices. | Coup. 1865) not aoe Se coccevececcoseee 14%) 4 6 1 Mortgage...... 7% 

- Coup. Satnst epyaal Do 1862 cesesee G Bo] ave on 2 do wnne T% 
rgentine, 1868... 6 %| 96 97 p.1867 not applied! “ Do dO .saeee 7% 

ww |Ag.'71| DoPublicWorks 6 %/ 90 91 ene yab ~e srs cel stocks Illinois Centra 100 dols 

Leelee ane Jan, uly| | a (Belgian, ex 250 om 24%) aoe on Sn re 
«+ | May Nov.) .. | oo 0 GO sevvereereee eee Siena ihe 

: Jan. July) ... | [Dutch Cert.ex 126 24% 5A ee aan 
Apr coe | ove GO ccocccccccee woe ee 

Jen. Mar. Sept.) ... | oe French rentes,x25f 44%) 5 7% 
Feb'73 Quarterly. | eee | eee Do do eeeeeeeeneee 3 %o | Bad & Marietta & Cincinnati Rail. 

Dec. Buenos Ayres... Jan. July)... | .. (|Italian,ex 25f ... 5 %| 633 63 Saat a ee eeedinwit aie li petrcameeaee eae aimamrecatnbiget iment Bonds .. covceseeses - 
" * The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to Memphis. aod i ae - 7%| 

Dec. | Do (Def.3%)... 2%! +.» +» | which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, Do P eee-- see eeeerereeeeee 7% 

ly'71; Do ty cooreveee 6 %| 92 where there are drawings, half-yearly. Michigan Central, Sinking 
eee 1 eeeeeeoee EE ———————— Fund, 1st Mort........+.... 8% 

Mar. ont ilies, BOER ccome eee Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, 
*Mar.| Do 1858 + 44%/| 82 84 lst Mort. Gold Bonds 7% 
Apr. | Do 1866 ....0.00 7 % 105% 64 New Jersey, United Canal 
*Jan. Autho- | es Sterling 
May. 97 | rised D : Do do Ser p scscocerseseeee 6% | all paid 
sae oe ‘ New York Ceutral, ony 

Apr. |Colombian * GREERS coccccncscesees see | 43 6d 
Apr. |Costa Rica, Scrip 6 % 74 ee | Oregon and California ... 7% eee 73 (75 

A Do "1894 6%| ... . | Panama, 2nd Morteage ... 7% Sterling] 99 101 
Mar. seveee Bo) eee oe ‘ Canada, 1877-84 ...... 6%|i10 111 Do General Mortgage 7% Sterling 7 80 
Mar. eve 4%) oe . Do os aeaenneni 105} | Pennsylvna,50dolsshaves | 

eve . a woes oe 105 106 Do 1 Morrgage ... 6% 4e 6d 90 + 
ove ° see owe 3 y 103 304 Do 2 do owe 6% =... | Steriing| 97 

Jan. weeeee 5%] aoe In-erbd. Stk. ox 102 104 Do General Mort. 6% Sterling} 97} oe 
‘ Do $v. Deb.) Dmn. ot, 1903 5%|103 105 Philadelphia & Erie, 1st 

May. {1871 77...5 © %| \ 
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: 106 Mort., (gua. by Penn- Sterlin:| 93 95 
. Bept.| 2 Jan. pena 1964... 7 %) 8 be Do 1890-1900 6%|112 114 8) lvania Rail. Co.) ... | 

| Jan. July) 164) "Dec. | Do 1967 ... . ».. 8 % . Do = 1880-90... 6%|110 112 Vo __ with opt. to be 
Jan, rely eo | eee |Datch, ex. 12 guild 24% . Do 1891 06 6% 113 115 pd.in Philadel. ove 93 95 

n oe » Ecuador,NewCon. 1 %! ... 104 | Philadelphia and Reading 
~— Do Prvsional. 5 1 

i eee 
: 250000) May & Nov Ceylon, 1878 50 dols shares ........ - | 486d | 475 48% 

{ Lac Wrnt. 100000) May & Nov seh aia Do Gen. Cons. Mortga :e 6% terling 93 95 
. Egyptian, 1862 .. 350000'May & Nov . 1882 & 1883... 6% |i12 Union Pacific Land Grant 7% all paiu | 63 68 

Do 5002 an & July| Mauritius, 1873......... 6% |103 Union Pacific Rail, Omaha 
. Bep an&July} Do 1878....00006 6% |107 Bridge.......essseeeeseeeee 8% | 1896 | Ster.ing 

Apri On) a4 Feb. May Do West Wisconsin, Railrod, 
sat ) g| Do 1295-96 ... 6% |112 Lana Grant., Mort. ... 7% 

| cons, 8 125000|Mey & Nov|Meibrne.Corp.1867-75 6%| ... 
Jan. “July} 1 + Apr. | 165500)Api & Oct!Natal ...ccscsecssseseeeee 6% [111 2113 | ~ Essued, 2,771.600/—reserved for exchange, 3,228,404, 
| en July! on [*dan. | Do {O0", Rall 100000|May &NOv| D0 ccsccscssseserssseees 6% 110 

166000) Jan & July|New Brunswick ...... 6%|110 
Apri jal .. {French Nat.Defen. 6 % 972 983 | 1135800|Jan& July|New 8. Wales, 1871-76 5%|103 104 BANKS. 

“ ee | ov (Greek, 1824-25, ex 4249800 Jan& July Do do 1888-1900 5% 104} 1053 Divi- 
; | weve 5 %) 114 124 | 550000 Jan &July Dored. by annual Autho-| dend 

si ace Lice LOCI on. | o 4} draw. wf "67 10°75 5% 102% 1034 to Name. 
e ug. no apple UALETMNALA .oc.....- eee t . S 1um,. 

| Apri: a Mar. | Do 1869 ..... vee 6%) ce cee | 1000000 Jan &July Do oa "72 to ‘gap 5% 103 
“ ++ |Honduras Govrnt. 93100 Jan & July New Zealand, 1891 ... 6% 110 100000 

ae Loan.10 %| = 493500 Jan & July Do 5% 102 
Do 5 5609000 Quarterly* Do Consol. 5% 102 

204000 Mar & Sept Do 1891 ... 6% 111 
ten Selel S |*Das s+ s+ | 332000Jne & Dec oe a we 6% 112 
ar.’ . \. A Jat, July). {Dee ten Meremm. | $1600 Apl & Oct Do {£7 Steet 6) an 

250000 Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1875...... 6% 105 
April Oct. 6.66 6.66 *Jan. ly 1 » 5%) 225000 Jan & July| Do _1886...... 6% |110 

| Feb, Aug.| ... | 1873 Japan 8 1850200 Jan & July/Queensland, 1882-5... 6% |111 1 Fe — i pepe 2 ig 1g | 1977450 Jang July Do _ 1891-6... 6% |112 
~ n ne ooo eutnecnteene 1 |S. tralian, 1872-6 cm ; 4 1967/n'ne| ee 3%! 6h 7h 300900 Jan & July Australian, 1872-80 6% 

ore 

96 98 

\Agra, Limited, A ... 
LRMDEETD conssncccessestees 
\Alliance, Limited ... 
Angio-Austrian ..... 
\Anglo-Egyptian Kk, 
| Limited 
(Anglo-Hungar sa 
Anglo-Italian, "66, L 
Bank of Australasia 
|Bauk of &. Columbia 

Do New, iss. at 2} 
Bank oj kgy,t ...... 
Bank of Otago, Lim 
Bank of Koumania... 
Bank of S. Australia 
&nk of Victoria, Aus. 
Bank of N. Zealand. 
British N. American 
Ventral cf London L 
Chartered of India, 
Australia, & China 

% |Chart.Merc. of Ind 
* January, April, July, October. : | | London,and Chinn 

| 
cr 

aearacacare aatae® af 
| 299500 Jan & July Lo 1881-90 6% |109 

1 Oc.inne ... | DoAngeFrench 6 %|... ... =) Do : : July! 1 Jan. |Montevidn.Burpn. 6 S| | £10200 Jan &Ja's 1891-1900 6% |112 
“: 778500 Jan & July Do 1901-18 6% |115 117 

Fets, Aug. 5 | Feb. sous Imperial 5 %| 97 100 102500 Jan& July|Tasmanian, 1895 6% |110$ 1213 June Dec.) ... ew ee 172 18% | 500000 Jan& July] Do red. 1893 to 1901 6% |1104 ants Jump Dec.) ... seees 3%) 35 37 | 333000 Jan July|Victoria ..cccee. 6%! Juae cord = | Deferred .. Sf 9 | 850000 Jan & July 891. : 7 | 7000000 apl & Oct Be ++ 6% [2124 1133 
| May 3 Rov! a a N.German Confed. 5% 1904 “3 ot 1 = = SE 

a Do 2nd issue ... 1004 14 

eat stat at ae 

& SSSSRELRSSESES SSS 
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wig 
a ‘iu 5 
Ke 

11 | 138 hy 
ah. os 

soe oe 

ost oe wee Anglo-Mexican Mint... 10 all | 14 15 ie 
on “ 6 % Australian Agricaltural........., 25 22% 29 3i Es 

4) ay 10 % Australian Mortgage Lana the 

sooool 7 % 3 Fina Limited ............, 25 6 | 5 6 ¥i 
oe «. |Avon-ide cae, Ses ait @ si: “ale Se 

ea Estates, Lim.) 10 all! 1 3 = 
5000) 12 % % 11} 123 10 % Rerlin Water Works. Limited, 10 all | 17 18 : 

13% 10 we 16% % Bolckow Vaughan, Limited....100 30 | 63 68 im 

5000 Pel; _ 5 % Boston City (U. 8) 5 %| : 

20000 18 & [iro rial, Limited ..j100 “a Sterling wane secesencenee 1100 all | 98 100 | 

202500 ‘2h per'a Ottoman ...| 20 ; . 1 p-sh. British American Land......... 150 46 30 32 | e 

6000 : “> pate ea _o -- (British &ForeignTramway,L 10 2, 6 6%) 
’ 6000, 8% | Do New ............| 25 oe .-- |British Indian Tea, Limited...| 20 all| & 6 *” 

00000}... Land MortgageBank 2 5 % British Ship Owners ............) 20. 7h s+ ove 

of India, Limited... 20 a0 or 2 p. 8. Canada y: (25 all | 80 82 | 
Do 5 % Debentures! 4| 8 6 .. Central Argentine Land, Lim.) 1} ww» 

so for 30 yrs... 100 100 5 - ; % Ceylon Company, Limited = w W@W % 17 

She seine eaten ent-tn 20000 Geerdien - 50 x % - eocveccescccccese weccncesee-© ve j- 10 | Br : | 

sae eT Celagial ee | oe | | gta: icg2O seseerertsseesnnnncesnsnnsneanaes 

Lond. & Brazilian, L100 | 45 | 22. 2 ny — Limited 6 sale i % city of Lan. eal Property. i 3 ule 7 | 
Do New ...ccoccoooe) 20 | 73} 32 43 12000 4 oe «- (City of Milan Improve, Lim| 30 all | «. | 

(10% Lod. & R. Pinte, L100 | 40°| 48° 50 7500 10 % lImperial Life 100 | 10| < Pas dey hl wencnas -| 50 35 | 9b 108 | 
oo 8% aoe = eovese ‘esed 10 | 12 123 13453, 10 % ey Marine...100 | 50 | axe 8 % oa a ee 6 20:17 Wb | 

| | hart, of Aus 20 | 20 | 25 26 50000, 15 % |Law Fire .......s00-00- ot Oe’ os: 2). "eediieenney Taine {| SO | SER we we | 
50000| 18 % |London and Count 20 | 66 57 10000 44 pr 8.|LAW Life .....0.s0s000s 100 | 10 | w+ Copyer Miners of England, 

80000) 20 % |London Juint Sto X50 | 15| 43 44 | 100000 10% |Lancashire | 3] .. » cleric i Raeakel biel 4 
22500) 74 % London and Provin 20000, 5} % |Legal & General Life} 50 | 8 a 8 % Credi a of Enziand, L| 6 all) 4 4 

a cial, Limited ......110| 44! 3% 43 | 87504 20% |Liverpool & London | 1 % Crystal Pa: er of Mauritins,L., 60 10 | 10 108 
60000 10 % |Lond.&8.Prancisco {| 10 | 10 | 134 14% Fire and Life...) 20| 2 7a: hei See. 00 | 2 38 
—_ 7 London & *. African! 20 | 20 | 144 154 40626] 6 % | Do Globe (ii anns)) « sd ee . ae WOO cccnesecescoesseee Sik. 100 100 105 | 

0000 oe. Western,L{100 | 20 | 12, 124 | $5862) 22 % [London «0... | 25 | 12)... 0.6 % Ferpesasl Dobentas; Sth.'60 108 118 | 
weones 18 % |Lond.& Westminste 100 20 644 654 40000}... |Lond, & Lancas.Fire| 26| 34, ... : ec many, dom sreveeeseeee, 20 all | 14 16 | 

6 % |Merchant, Limited..|100 | 25 | 25 26 | 10000| 5 % |Lond. & Lancas. Life ol il Fix lRbbw Vale Sth, Tron @ Coal, L: 20 | 10 | wee owe | 
20000} 5 % | Metropolitan, Lim...) 0 10 | 82 9 20000} 433 %|Lond. & Provin. Law » | 4B] ace pain ; tL, Iron, &Coal,L. 32 | 274) 22} 234 | 

8040] 6 % |Midlaud, Limited ...100 | 20 | 21 22 50000 10°% |Lond.& Prov. Marine| 20 2| 4) 5 7 Sleeypt 78 Tramway vreerwore 10 | ban ee 
300000] 8 % {NationalofAustralas, 5 | 4| 5 6 | 10000) 38% %/Marine .........0svvesee hoo |18| 2. oe nee 100 | ail | 6. 87 
so000] & o (Natlonal ot teartrl os 15 | © 2 | s0000] 10°% |Maritime, Limited..| 10 3] © B| Dees Gum-by Beret Gov. 60 | all 00 WES 
10000} 20 % |NationalProv.ofEng. 100 | 42 |141 143 50000} ... |Merchauts’MarineL) 10, 2| 13 2 %| Do7 % Khedive Mort. Loan 100 | all sy 73 

85000) 20 % | DO svnveruns) 20 | 12 | 414 42h 40000] 20% |N. British & Mercan, 50 | 63] 27, 20 + | Egyptian Com. & Trading, L.. 20 4/13) . 
22600| ... | Dv New, iss.at 10p, 20| 6 | 32 33 40000| 10 % |Ocean Marine........| 25 | 5 | 208 208} 67% English & Austral. Copper. L.. 3 | 24| 1h “Te | 

40000] 8°% [National ‘ecceeccur{ 50 | 90| su s | 40000]. |Orvental& Gl.Marine| 25 | 2})  ... 5 Oe) | 6 
60000| 10 % |New South Wales... 20 | 20 | 34 36 we [5 pr ab. |Pelicanarnnnnmnn os \-| = ee ee et 
50000 0 estern ...... 20 a. 2 * pr a weceece| ose ooo eae “sat 

60000| 12 % (Oriental Bk. Corvor.| 25 | 25 | 423 433 | 2500 12} % Provident Life ......1100 | 10 | if $]feirosira Begineering, Lin| 6 | 5 5 ot 
20000| 20 % |Provincial of Ireland|100 | 25 | 93 95. 1 20000... |Realm Marine, Lim.) 20, 3| 2) 28] 6 Fore Stieet Warchose, Lis] 20 “134 225 234 | 
4000| 20 % New | 10110 |... {200000 80 % [Rock Lifessscsccvsseee| 5 10) oe we [eecien ond Cotentel Gounen 

17051| 5 % Standard of Buitish 6892201 20 % |Royal Exchange......|Stk100| ... so] wee Trust 6 % Bonds .../100 | all |101 104 
s Africa, Lim... 100 | 25 | 22 23 100000 11 % Royal mesntente ae 20 3 es 6 % De % eos ceecseceesceseeseeeses wooe|100 | ali | 87 88 

10000] 5 % | Do issued at 6 pm.100 | 10 | 8} 9} 1500, 72$ %/Umion ssvseecereveserees|200 20] ++ 3 6 %, 1871 ereverereeeneees -/100 | ali | 92 94 

40000! 13 % |Union of Austrelia.. 25 25 | 434 444 wa PRIN heuticiseaill ra all % |Genera Credit & Discount, L.| 10 | 7) 98 9 

80000! 20 % |Union of London 5 | 15 | 48 44 4000 22/ pri. Do Life os te 113 % |General Steam Navigation .... 16 | 14! 31, 33, | 
= Serer = 100000 40 % ‘Tnumes and Mersey 10 % Hooper's Telegrph. Works, L| 10 | 7 9 

| Marine, Limited... 20! 2| 7 73 -«« |Hudson’s Bay (Gov. & Com. of ' 

10000 5 % \Thetis Marine, Tae | 20 6 9} 104 10 % Adven, of ng., tradng into’ 17 | all j 9% 5 ‘ 

40640 10 % |Union Marine,Liver- tedia Rebber, Getta Foreha,) ols 

5000 iu aie hee 0 20 5 % jInternational Finan. Sec. Liss a | 5 4 45 “st | | 37 % |\Universal Life ...... 1 ile " my 
TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 50000 10 % (Universal Marine, i) 0 Bh os 5p | © %|ltalian Land..scssessenseen | 10 | 5 | 5h 6 

: A) gr MBS ier Garo (an | 8 ee 
, 

oO é DS é 

Autho- é Closing GAS. 4 <> Land Securities, Limited ... | 50 | : ia 

5 se a Paid. Name. aia. 8 % |Liebig’s Extract of Meat, Lim.) 20 | all | 18 i9 | 

ssue.| Astho- | g a ; Closing ove oe — ae te) 10 | bs | — A i 

ens rise s | Paid. | Name. «+ ‘London Financia! Asso. ,Lim., 5 3 | 

ities WS lAngedeaneetis ta, | heed. PSone | —_—— | iii eee ncon aszow Engineer-| } i 

10 10 [British Australian, Lim| 8} 8} 40000! 5 ali |Bombay, Limi ” | ing & Iron Shipbuilding, L.) 50 . wt 

canes 10 ~—all_:“*|British IndianExtension, 10000! 5 4 Do do New mo ee st zt 6 %| London Tramways eceees : aceon 1 10 | io | 112 123 | 

ERNE sechtmegeenencet 1} 12 17490 25 | all |Commercial ..........- | 43. 45 6 %) DO serrsreseererssenenneeesnrenseess | 10 | 20 | 11 113! 
120000| 10 | all [British Indian Subma-| 20000, 20 | all (Continental Union ...... 25% 264 6 % Madras Irrigation ant Canal, | | 

Tine, Limited ....+..+04 8§ 8} 10000} 20 7h | D0 dO NeW ssscsvsesseeees 104 11 | Guar. 5 % by Indian Gov.| Stk. 100 103 104 

42500} 10 10 |ChinaSubmarine,Lim...| 82 9 10000, 20 | all | Dodo7% preference.| 25 27 8} % Mauritius Land, Credit, and 

16000} 10 all |Cuba, Limited ............ 63 7} 4000| 50 | all |Equitable... Agency, Limited ........ . || 2) WW & 

66000} 10) all |falmou:h, Gibraltar, and 4000) 25 all it a +» |Nantygio and Blaina Iron-| 

Malta, Limited ......... | 10% 108 23406 10 all | European works “ Preferred,” Lim. jto0 | all | 93 95 

40000} 10 all |Gieat Northern... 144 154 | 120001 10 | 5 | Do NOW ..-sesceseeeensees| 8t 8} Natal Land & Celon, Co. Lim. 10 | all | 3% 3% 

60000 10 all |Great Northern China & 120000 10 | all (Gas Light and Coke, A..| 16 7 18 %| National Discount Com., Lim.| 25 | 6 | 132 148 

| Japan Extension .....| 11$ 123 10000) 10 | all | DO Besssessusesavssrsseneees 7 10 % Narional S.eam Ship, Limitec, 10 | ali | 16 17 | 

17000! 25} all \Indo-European, Limited) 12 14 25000! 10 | 10 | DoS%pf.conv.(istiss)| 134 143 Native Guano, Limited........, 5 | all | 25 30 | 

13000} 10) all |Marseilles, Algiers, and 20000) 10 all | Do ©, 10% preference| 19 20 + |Nerbudda Coal and Iron, Lim.| 1 7A) 59 63 |) 

Malta, Limited ......... a} 12000 25 | all | DoD do c.css ssvecsees-| 47 40 s+ |New Quebrada, Limited ...... Sjall) 1 28) } 

12000} 10 | all |Mediterranean Exten- 1560000|Stck.| all (Imperial ............. ccevsens| i 70 178 New Sombrero Phosphate, L... 10 | all | 9 10 

sion, Limited .......00+- 5 26000) 124 | 128 | DO.ccccccocoresseoes.+ sovves 16} 162 10 % |New Zealand Loan and Mer-| || 

3200} 10] all Do 8 % Preference... 11 12 26000) 12 74 | Do New, 1870.. .+0...00 104 103 | cantile Agency, Limited) % 2) 3} 3% 

$2000] 10| 24 Panama & south Pacitic, 56000| 50 | 43 |Imperial Contmental .... 69 71 - % New Zealand Trust & Loan, L| Gk 6% 

Limited ... ... “2 3000; 40 | all {Independent % North Britigh Australasian, A Sr i100 | 55 60 

9000] 8 | 8 |Reuter’s ...c.c.scersereree: 103 11} SONEE WO | GOR: | WiRibscccaccniescenstinnetill 10 % Nrth Metrupolitan Tramways, 10 | all | 133 14 

58000} 20 | all |Seciété Saas $000] 20 | 20 | L..cccocscecseese 10% DO srsererseerenersenerenenrenensnrs | 10 | 74 103 11 | 

Francais, Limited ...... 233 24 | 2500001 Stck. 100 |London .... 10 % Otag» & southland Invest., L. Rims 

280000/|Stock| 100 Submarine ........+00++- 235° 245 | 150000! Stck.| alt | Do lst Preference 2 % Peel River eae eet has hes | 4 

73225) 1) all Do = SCTIP..eeeeeee a. = 30000 6 | all |Orientsl, Limitea 6 % Peninsular & Oriental steam) 50 | all | 52 54 

65000} 10 | all |WestIndia&ranama,L} 5; 5; | 30000) 5 pene: 6 % Do New, 1867 svevserssevesee «- | 60} 10) 9 10 
eae = | 27000, 20 | all |Phoemix .....ccsscvecsseeeee 10 % Phospho-Guano, Limited, At 

1440001) Stock 100 | D0... .serseesveesees sabeded ae taht rete tPeds Leinsited e000.) 10 | all | 10 11 | 
360000! Stock 45 Do New .. 39 6 % Khymney Iron........ sueceenenmede | @ | all | 35 37 

5000) 20 | all |Ra-Cliff........c..ccccccocccee 33 36 site aw — ocenmnatomemeoe } 45} all | 10 1 

y r1TTT . 34000' 20 | all |Rio de Janeiro, Limited! 31 33 - aneiro City Improv.L.) 25 | ali | 25 26 

INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 40001 50 | ail |Sou’h Metropolitan ...... 83 90 7 % Roumanian Gov. iron Bridges ; 

Principal and Interest Guaranteed by the Secreta y of 4000; 12} | all Nik Scianatiaaecnaetieas 214 224 te Annuities 7 % Certificatesi00 | all | 77 80 || 

State for India in Council. 20000} 124 | 2b | Do...ccececososerceneoseceees 74 8 15 % Royal Mail Steamn ....... wo svaee 190 | 60 | 77 79 || 

—_ —— 15000) 10 oa bo y Consumers......... 17 18 4 % Scottioh Australian Invest.,L.| stk./100 | 50 90 

l 10000, 10 [  Diaisericerntulescaniie ee-| 10§ 114 6 %, Do % Gua:anteed Pref... Stk. 100 | ++» 

Deben. | Closing 20000! 10 a «- Société Générale de I'Empise i 

| Name. Prices. 1000010 | 9 . — QHOMAR 2. concececcccccccccecese 2% | 8) 10 ll 

el 10000} 10 9 | 8 % South Auvtralian Land ......... 2 all | 34 36 || 

£ 2000 10 1 ; ed -» (Spanish 6 % National Land | 

237505 Bombay, Baroda, and C. India 5 % 104 106 —————————— Se Mortgage Certificutes Sep z000| all 75 76 || 

881700 Do % 1104 106 DOCKS ee. Submarine Cables’ T: ust ...... ert ido | 97 100 | 

1292400| Bast Indian .....sererereeeereee 5 % pon ee nt es 20 kbs! Veleyrayh Const. & Main. L. 12 | al! | 334 34 | | 

1806300 DOs. ceccoccccescoesescecores 5 % 107 109 co E Cen oa Do Trust Cer-iticat-s ......337 ..! 1 14/4 

— Do* — cenceseessererseeesenes - 44% | 99 101 lesue.| @& (Paid cea Prose 6 % ‘Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteed | 

De® —cerece + svveseceeeces +» 44%] 98 100 te | sore by Italian Government ...,3tk. al: | 92 94 

ie Kastorn Bengal «++ ...sscssereees : % a 102 van rT ™ 20% | ee Agency of Aust., L) io! 1 2 2 

teal 4 0 . " : ' PO GDccccccccccccccccsecescscses P H ‘ 

ors Grest _— ai pore 5 . Ol feo nee Stock 100 nae and West Iniia ...... 120 122 10 % Meetnedtenn Oa of OU ves A) all | ove cee | | 

347\ 50 | 50 [Hull ...ccccrecccccecesceesescceees 4) 42 ; : ry | 

a Southern . —_ uses os 108 106 5756697 Stock, 100 |London and St Katharine! 53 65 10 % Union ‘Sedan om “Ship. L due ‘ted. = . = = 

916600 oe enensenoososecers aeevted 3 vies tes 1062500! 100 | | all Do Debenture seehte). ae raiees secs Pe : . nse = “ 25 = 

| GBGBOO} = DO cseserseeseeereeeee ; 500000 |Stock| 100 | Milwall  ...sccccsssssecensseees 27 30 Shed er Assarn » Li 0 i a if 

5090¢ dade and Robilkund, Limited 5 % 4 106 360865 | stock! 100 | SOUTHAMPION .........ceeeseees 75 «78 46p.. vn meme cies 5 ee : = My -) 

| * Transferable by endorsement, without stamp 837071) 3tock| 100 |Susrey Commer-.ial ....-.-.. \100 102 6 % West India & Pacilic Steaw, L 25 | 20 coo | 

fo 
—————————————— ‘| 

————————————— 
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[Continvep From Pace 1471. | 

Madras Irrigation and Canal.—The works between Soon- 

kasala 4nd Caddapah were finished by the lst July and within 
the estimates. 

Moyer Coffee-—A dividend of 6 per cent. for the year has 
been duclared. 

Oriental Gas, Limited —At the meeting the revenue account 
showed! a balance of 11,471/, out of which a dividend of 5 per 
cent., fyee of income tax, was declared, making, with 4 per 
cent. paid in June last, a total distribution of 9 per cent. for 
the yesr. 

Peninsular and Oriental Steam.—Half-year’s dividend 3 per 
cent., together with 1 per cent. from the underwriting account. 
This mukes 7 per cent. for the past year. 

Redington Quicksilver-—The letters of allotment were posted 
on the 0th November, 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Cresent Gold Mining, Limited—Capital, 100,000/, in 10 

shares. The purchase of the Crescent Gold Mine, stated to 
contain four very productive veins, together with a 32-stamp 
mill, bjildings, dwelling-houses, steam engines, and appliances, 
is to %e made for 80,000/, of which 25,000/ is in shares. 
Reports by Mr Ashburner, Hon. J. Ross Browne, and others 
are printed, as well as the certificate of the President of the 
Minin,: Bureau of the Pacific Coast. These are favourable, 
and aniongst other matters, the reserves are stated to be suffi- 
cient to employ a 50-stamp mill for many years to come. 

Devenshire Great Consols,—A dividend of 6! per share for six 
months absorb 6,144/, leaving 16,673/ in cash and ore bills. 

Emn-a Silver—Warrants for the first interim dividend at the 
rate of 18 per cent. have been issued. 

Flagstaff Silver Mining of Utah, Limited,—Capital, 300,0001, in 
10/ shares. For the sum of 300,000/, of which 200,000/ is in 
shares,’ the vendors agree to sell this property, and Messrs 
Field, Wood, and Haynes receive subscriptions for the remain- 
ing 10000 shares. The mine, situated at Little Cottonwood 
Canyon, Utah Territory, is stated to be close to the “ Emma” 
Mine, the same vein running through both, and the ore is re- 
ported to be of great richness. Smelting works and ample 
water power are also, it is announced, to be handed over, and 
it is intended to keep daily records of ore raised, ore smelted, 
bullion realised, and profits made. The first monthly dividend 
of 2 per cent. is to be paid on the Ist Februa No money will 
be given to the vendors until all reports have been duly verified. 

Swejland Creek Gold.—A quarter’s dividend of 4s per share 
is payible on the 30th instant. 

Che Commercial Cimes, 
FOREIGN MAILS. 

Destixatioxs. Despatch of Next Mails from Next Mail 
London. Due. 

: via Southampter. Dec. 23,m.Dec. 2 
AUBIFALIN, ....c0ccecee cs ccecscerereceseresenses: a = Brindisi , aa Dec. 1, £. Dec. 25 

via Southampton Dec. 9, m. Dec. 17 
Brazil, Bireros Ayres, end Monte Video ... iv Liverpool ... Dec. 19, ct. Dec. 16 

i by French packet Dec 22, 8.Jan. 5 
Brazil, !¥ ate Video, a d Chili ...........0 «via Liverpool ...... Dec. 12, £. Dec. 12 
British orth America (except Canada) ...'via Halifax ......... Dec. 5, £.) oon 
Canada, Sy Canadian packet .......... evvesees|(POTtlANd) .s0-00ee00e2 Dec, 7, &.,Dec. 8 

Ditto ia United States..........ccccecccseecee|seeneeee Preccceresconeeees Dec. 2, & ooo 
Cape de Verds, by Brazil packet ............ Lo sbawas pbvocbvbsovoebooett « Dec. 9, u.jDec. 17 
Cape of 00d Hope, Natal, and Ascension'via Southampton.., Dec. 11, m. Dec. 12 

: | (via Southampt n Dec. 9, M..Dec. 2 
China, Cyylon, and Singapore......0.....+0++« i ‘ia Brindisi ...... Dec. 1, &./Dec. 11 

| (by French Packet Dec. 8, 4..Dec. 3 
. ’ i | §via Southampton Dec. 2,m.Dec. 2 
East Inciks Egypt, &6. 2.0.00... .cscccccscnsevees via Prindisi ..... Dec. 1,5|Dec. 4 

Balkland Islands .............00+00. secveveuneboneces |. csaseventbods srecesvesesee Dec. 9, M.j|Dec. 17 
Gib: alts; and Malta jvia Southampton... Dec. 2,™/Dec. 2 
Honduray .......0+..0000 . 2, &jiDec. 
BEES 00-4) ccvevscices: soses peso 1, &.|Dec. 1 
Mauritiw:, ty French packet 22, M. Dec. 17 
New fon:;-iamd .........sccsccrsereceresees ° . € a os 
SORE: cccccsvencttisiceitzbetenebinessoucosnen via San Francisco... Dec. 14, £.) ne 
Portaga’, by Brazil packet ....... perecccecsooss via Southampton... Dec. 9, u.’Dec. 17 
I TGR ovincrenstecrsciivnsersenscmnertacccnvesstetel via Southampton... Dec. 11, m.’Dec. 12 
United ijates, by Cunard packet, via Cork.|(New York) ......... Dec. 2, x.} ove 

Drtto'hy North German Lloyd packet ...|(New York) ......... Dec. 5, M.! eee 
Ditto yy Cunard packet, via Cork ......... (Ee Jec. 5, F| “ 
nod 6y aor POCKSES..orrcecerccevecccces (New York) ........ Dec. 7, e.| one 
Pester:.; Coast of Africa, Madeira, anv) i 

Carjry Islands............... __{| [resseeeeeeeeeveseneees cove Dec. 5, BE. Dec. 3 

Wert '1,tes and Pacific (except Honduras)}............ 02 eeseosces » Dec. 2, .\Dec. 14 
La Guayya and Puerto Cabello ........c.ccccsfesssccsssccscccccsccecseses Dec. 4, &.| ° 
Por!-ou-Prince, Vera Craz, and Tampico . |.....c.ssececsssececeores Dec. 9, &, ae 
SU OGD Scan cnscerucldcksiactatiintcebeickcdlis covitliondbeccertssxeve » 19, ®.| ie 
Bete } co evesemnsiniviweniee i Dec. § 
Bahan‘s4, via New York . . — ” 
Bermud., via Halifax ...... Dec. 19, E.| 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

. ad os is Laiest DatEs. 
o ae fom Espa, Cuina, Ac straia, Ke., via Brindisi—Portchalmers, Sept. 25 

Townsville, 16; Wellington, 27; Auckland, 14; Hokitika, 30; Kockhampton, 28 
Invercargill, 26; Dunevin, 26; Campbelltown, 26; Greymouth, 29; Port Adelaide’ 
Oct. 255 Sydney. 7; Brisbane, 4; Melbourne, 10; Geelong, 10; Queenscliff, 10° 
Hobar4 Town, 7; Launceston, 7; Adelaide, 11; Perth, King Ge rge’s Sound, 12: 

eaeee. 18 5 wate - hak o> oe, 35; Penang, 27; Batavia, 19; Calcutta,; 
Nov. *:; Bombay, 4; Madras, 2; Colombo, 1; Point-de-G 3: . ll: : 
17; Ajexandria, 18. : , e-Galle, 3; Aden, 11; Suez, 

On Nov (27, from Norta Amenica, per Cimbria—Boston, Nov. 13- D 
, ‘ 4 ; - 13; Detroit, 11; N York, i4: Philadelphia, 13; san Fraacisco, 7; Halifax, 9; Prince Edward Se 

On Nov.(27, from Noatm Awenica, per Wyoming—Boston, Nov. 14; New York, 15 ; Philajviphia, 14; Homitton, 13; Montreal, 13; Quebec, 13- Torco 2 9 495 
13; bsplifux, 11. : 3 Quebec, 13; Toronto, 13 Ottawa, 

, 
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On Nov. 28, from Sovrn America, per Araucania—Valparaiso, Oct. 14; Monte Viteo, 

27; Buenos Ayres, 26; Santaigo, 13; Rio de Janeiro, Nov. 2; St Vincent, 13. (The 

Araucania brought no mails from the Falkland Islands.) 

On Nov. 28, from West Ivpres, per Nile—Callao, Oct. 28; Santa Martha, 31; Tam- 

pico, 28; Valparaiso, 14; Antigua, Nov. 11; Barbadoes, 9; Carthagena, 1; Colon, 

5; Curacao, 7; Demerara, 7; Dominica, 10; Grenada, 9; Guadaloupe, 11; Havana, 

6; Jacmel, 10; Jamaica, 9; La Guayra, 8; Martinique, 10; Nevis, 11; Panama, 

5; Paramaribo, 4; Porto Rico, 11; St Kitts, 11; St Lucia, 9; St Thomas, 14: St 

Vincent, 9; Tobago, 7; Tortola, 11; Trinidad, 8; Turk’s Island, 2; Vera Cruz, 3. 

On Nov. 25, from Nor*a America, per Nestorian—Detroit, Nov. 16; Portland, 17; 

Hamilton, 16; Kingston, 17; Montreal, 17; Quebec, 18; Toronto, 16; Ottawa, 17; 
Newcastle, N B., 10; St John, 16. 

On Nov. 30. from West Coast or Arrica, per Loando—Sierra Leone, Nov. 11; 
Lagos, 2; Sta. Cruz, de Teneriffe, 19; Funchal, Madeira, 20 ; Cape Coast Castle, 5. 

—— 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
The following is an account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn 

and Meal imported into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities 
ef British and foreign Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United 

Kingdom, in the week ended November 25, 1871:— 

QUANTITIES EXPORTED 
QUANTITIES IMPORTED INTO— § .2oy UxiTep KINGDOM. 

— Total The 
‘England Scotland Ireland. United | British. and Ex- 

Kiogdm | Foreign. ported. 
LN | 

| ewts | ecwts | ewts | cwts evts | cwts | ewts 
Wheat .....c0.cs000 veei 723.405 306,822 158,0011,189,228 46,530 6,762, 53,292 
BINED eciscnstedincoctil | 164,965 49,540 12,478 226,983 963 80 ~=-:1,048 
RINE edsicbsecdinctivodall | 196,984 8170, ... | 207,104 4,942 456 6,298 
Rye... Sneiieiide snk nee os Poe 120 1,842) 1,962 

ee nee 376 | §5,851 ne «a 176 
Beans ice sovsessves feos SOE) ne 0 MR ee | 
Indian corn ........ 18,383 42,285 $35,177). =| ove | ae 
Buckwheat ... * out 220 eee ie NS et 

Beer or bigg.......... 

Tot te or ale. |1,461,178, 402,002 222,764 2,075,944 
clusive of malt... 52,631, 9,140 61,771 

Wheatmesl or flour...| 44,045 34,339. 3,419 81,803 1,002 46 1,048 
Barley meal.......... ak one oe atl aes an: ae 
Oat meal .....000-ee00e/ 3 10 oo | | 13 58 | 58 
Rye meal ....... eecceces | ~~ ae ooo . | 
Co EEE [mes eo * 
Bean meal........... wove ° ° . eee 
Indian corn meal...... ) ee | an { eee 
Buckwheat meal...... ° . ° = ee 

Total of meal ......... | 44048 34349 3,419 81,816 1,060 46 1,106 

Total ofcorn & meal) | gen’ sanders . a | 
exclusive of malt f 121806, 926 436,351 216,183 2,157,760 53,691 oe 62,877 

qrs qrs qrs qrs q's qrs qrs 
BEARD ccvetocetcnessoceens ogo 553 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN, 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the averag>» price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Ufficers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
eaded November 25, 1871, and for the eorresponding week in each of the years from 1871 
to 1867 :— 

QuaNTITIES SoLp. AVERAGE PRICEs. 

Wheat | Barley. | Oats. Wheat. | Barley. | Oats. 

qrs = bsh qrs_ bsh qrs_ bsh s d s d s d 
1871 68,652 7) 95,623 3 4,747 2 55 10 36 8 233 8 
1870.40.44. 77,637 3 | 88,554 5 5,038 4 50 5 36 2 23 7 
1869... 49,960 3) 75,736 5 3,539 7 45 6 38 1 23 5 
1868...00 64,060 6| 81,916 6 3,989 2 51 0 47 0 27 4 
1967....0+00- 71546 6| 94,444 2 8,610 56 68 5 40 5 25 9 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities suld and the average price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers for 
Exci-e, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended November 25, 1871 :— 

Quantities Sold. Average Price. 
qrs bush sd 

Wheat......00- Seeeeerceseeseese eseecees eeeeeereeee 63,652 7 seat teerereeeee 55 10 

BETay | ..ccocscescescces wececceeseoceeces eccccece §=—§ 9E,BZB 3 cccrscreceseree 36 8 
TS ceecvcevererssecceseeseterereoes Seveseoscsscs 4,747 2 .sc0e srcccessee «623 8 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME, 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The corn trade ruled very qniet to-day, and the tendency of 
rices was downwards for all descriptions of cereal produce. 
nglish wheat was in short supply, but there was a good show 

of foreign, the quality of the samples being generally good. 
Demand ruled very inactive for both red and white parcels, 
and important sales could only be effected at some concession. 
Flour was neglected, and prices showed weakness, while there 
was scarcely any business passing in feeding stuffs. Maize 
and oats were rather cheaper to buy. This week’s imports of 
foreign and colonial produce into London have amounted to 
22,360 qrs of wheat, 6,460 barley, 57,670 oats, 1,300 sacks and 
re — of flour. 

t Liverpool and Wakefield this morning whe: 
at a redaction: of about 1s per quarter. See en eee 
The Liverpool cotton market opened on Friday last with an 

active demand, which continued until Tuesday, when an ad- 
vance of td per Ib had been established. There has since not 
been so much inquiry, and the above advance has been barely 
supported. The total sales for the week are 123,420 bales, of 
which the trade have taken 78,060 bales; speculators and ex- 
porters, 45,360 bales. The imports are 46,193 bales ; the actual 
exports, 9,382 bales; and to-day’s stock is 486,260 bales. 
Quotations for American and East Indian descriptions have 
advanced ,',d per lb, and Bengals are unchanged since this 
day week. To-day the market closes firm ; sales, 12,000 bales. 

The following return shows the quantities of cotton im- 
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enna 

a exported at the various ports of the United m during the week ended November 30, 1871 :-— 
: m S Exported, 

ine CAD ..sseessereescesscees bales 18,819 ......... L515 Brazilian ssesessnsvnveesenses TRIP teen 3,343 siewsteiiermcnini ~~ ramen 12,346 
Egyptian Sisieiiehidumbininnsntaicshe sau TP lesnoctane 92 Miscellaneous ............ ....... ao BD antes ins 240 

Teel... pithosknbbenesse ee 17,536 
At New York, on November 30, middling Upland cotton 

om quoted at 19¢ Ib. 
, We extract the following from Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s 

circular, dated Bombay, Nov. 3:—The business done here during the past week, which only reaches a total of about 
2,200 candies, has been manne oe f almost entirely to ready 
cotton, and prices have, in sympathy with the dull accounts 
from Liverpool, given way from 2 rs to 3 rs per candy. 
Bhownuggur has been arriving pretty steadily, and purchases 
to the extent of 900 candies have been reported, at prices 
ranging from 218 rs to 225 rs, according to quality, which is | 
exceedingly regular. The best parcels are, as a rule, picked 
up by the local spinning companies, whose stocks are now 
very much reduced, and who have been paying very full prices 
for suitable cotton. Of sawginned Dharwar the arrivals have 
been small, but large receipts are reported on the coast, which 
will doubtless reach this market very shortly. We trust that 
we shall then be able to report some improvement in the 
selection, which is so far very indifferent. In new cotton, for 
forward delivery, there have been no transactions, and quota- 
tions remain nominally the same as for last mail. Reports 
from the districts as to the growing crops, although still 
favourable on the whole, point to reduced estimates in some 
quarters, owing to the scarcity of water. In the immediate 
neighbourhood of Broach the plants are looking dwarfed and 
weakly ; but the rainfall throughout Gujerat generally has been 
very prapelerty distributed, and the out-turn of the old Broach 
crop is likely to beup to the average. In Kandeish there has been 
no rain, and as it is now too late to expect any, we fear the yield, 
both of cotton and grain, will not be more than half. From 
Hingunghaut and the Berars report are uniformly favourable, 
and the crop is rapidly approaching maturity. Samples, both 
of new Hingunghaut and new Oomrawuttee, have been seen by 
us, and although the cotton had been picked before it was 
ripe, it promised well, both for staple and colour. 

uxvorr of Corron from Bompay to November 3. 
1871. 1870. 
21,705 1,570 

721,014 816,774 
eee eeeeee 

Total, Great Britain ...... 
Channel for orders ............ 

Ok 
China 

742,719 
37,333 

274,591 
49,4914 

The Imperial Ottoman Bank have furnished the following 
report, dated Alexandria, Nov. 17 :—There has been another 
very active week, with gradually hardening prices, the demand 
running principally upon good fair, fully good fair, and extra 
fine qualties, all of which are consequently very scarce for the 
moment. We huve seldom known a season when the crop has 
gone forward so rapidly, it is estimated that there are 30,000 
to 35,000 bales of Egyptian cotton afloat between Alexandria 
and Liverpool. There 1s already a falling off in the better 
qualities. The market closed firmer to-day, and we quote :— 
Fair open, with staple, 94d per lb, f.0.b.; good fair, ditto, 93d 

to 93d, ditto; tully good fair, ditto, 10}d, ditto. Ship- 

ments from Nov. 11 to Nov. 17:—England, 14,252 bales ; 

Italy, 1,457; Austria, 1,145—total, 16,854 bales. 

The colonial produce markets have ruled somewhat quieter 

this week, and sugar closed dull. Refined goods tended in 

favour of buyers. The unfavourable reports in regard to the 

Grand total .......c0cceceese L,LOL1B4$ ...cceeee 1,012,752 
Actual exports since last mail left, 15,166 bales. 

Dutch trade depressed the coffee market, but a reaction took | 

lace on the receipt of satisfactory advices from America. | 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Old 

ocoa remains without change. 
afloat and on the spot. 

Rice has ruled dull, both 
Among metals tin has been excited. 

The following report, dated Oct. 30, has been forwarded by 

Messrs Fryer, Schultze, and Co., 
during the fortnight just elapsed, 
standing which a good deal of coffee 

of Colombo :—The weather 
has been unsettled, notwith- 

has been exported, and 

to date the figures show that shipm 
amounts exported at the same time 

which the amount of this article t 

ents are in advance of the 
last year, notwithstanding 
o be shipped during the 

current season, will be small. The distribution to date is as 

under noted :— 
PLANTATION COFFEE. 

1871. 1870. 

ewts. cwts. 

To Great Britain.........++ 39,895 ee aes 5,437 

Foreign ports......-++++ 875 .ccccccceees cee 

Australia and India ... et | senakencanen 2.465 

41,070 — ...rccccceee 7,902 

1475 | 
Native Corres. 

1871. 1870. 
cwts. owts, 

To Great Britain ........... ° BAT. cercecomese aan 
Foreign ports............ OE Sdicnaneinnsi 1,020 
Anstralia and India ... DRED... cnesececerre 308 

| i oudeenst 1,328 
The business during the fortnight in hment coffee, | 

| has again been on an extensive scale, but for some days past 
| there has been rather less business, as growers are advancing 
_ their pretensions. The scarcity of native coffee on the spot, || 
| and favourable advices from home, have forced the prices of i 
| unpicked to 48s to 49s, whilst picked and dried for shipment 
| has been done at 54s. | 
| The following is from Messrs Schmidt, Son, and Co.’s market | 
| report, dated Havana, Nov. 7 :—During the whole of the past 
month the sugar market remained exceedingly quiet, as holders 
| showed little or no inclination to sell at a reduction. The few | 
sales effected now and then were made on the basis of 10 rs | 

| for No. 12 quality of the season, whilst dry sugars obtained | 
| trl to 4 rl above that figure. The demand for low-graded | 
| descriptions having almost entirely subsided, in consequence | 
| of unfavourable advices from the United States. these classes | 
can be obtained at about 9? rs for No. 12; on the whole, | 
| however, planters do not press their stocks on the market, | 
| being still in hope of realising higher prices later on. Derosne | 
sugars are very scarce, in fact the market is almost bare of | 
them, and the few small lots lately offered for sale commanded | 
very full prices, say about 10} rs for No. 12. Bright yellow | 
sugars are no longer to be met with in the market. Our | 
general quotations must be placed as follow, viz :—Nos. 7 to 10, | 
24s 1d to 26s 3d; 11 to 12, 26s 94d to 27s 4d; 13 to 14, 27s 11d) 
to 288 5d; 15 to 17, 29s to 29s 64d; 18 to 20, 29s 64d to 36s 14d; | 
whites, inferior to superior, 36s 1d to 40s 53d. The stock here | 
and at Matanzas amounts to 131,604 boxes, against 87,492 boxes | 
in 1870. Molasses sugars have been in demand; several large | 
lots were sold quite lately at 7} rs and 7} rs for Nos. 7 to 8, 
whereas offers of 8} rs for Nos. 9 to 94 were rejected by 
holders. The exports from here, Matanzas, Cardenas, and | 
Sagua la Grande, during the last month were distributed as | 
follows :—Tc the United States, 31,778 boxes 309 hhds; Great | 
Britain, 4,822 boxes; Spain, 1,703 boxes; Central and South | 
America, and other parts, 2,465 boxes—total, 40,768 boxes | 
309 hhds, against 36,300 boxes 958 hhds same month last year. 

sum up to 993,658 boxes 239,482 hhds, against 1,594,232 boxes | 
342,867 hhds in 1870. The Crop.—The weather having con- 
tinued favourable throughout the month, and as ail apprehen- 
sions of a hurricane have ceased, there is now every probabi- 
lity of the crop being an abundant one; grindiug will not 
commence, however, as early as in former years, owing to the 
continuance of rainy weather, by which the work on the | 

' 

estates will naturally be retarded. 
Messrs Southey, Balme, and Co., report :—The fifth and last | 

series of wool sales of the current year have been in progress | 
since the 23rd inst. The arrivals of wool were 63,513 bales, | 
of which some 5,000 or 6,000 bales were forwarded direct to the 
| manufacturing districts, or privately sold before the sales | 
opened. This reduction, however, has been more than made | 
up by the considerable parcels of second-hand wool—roughly 
estimated at 7,000 to 8,000 bales—which the rapid rise in the 
value of our staple during the last few months has again 
brought back to the central market. The enormous mcrease 
in the consumption of wool appears to be but one instance of 
the remarkable phase of prosperity which, since the close of 
the continental war, has set in in every branch of industry, 
and the small supply of raw material offering to meet the 
demands of an extended trade has led to a further enhance- 
ment in value for some time past regarded as inevitable. It 
is satisfactory to be able to observe that this revival in trade 
is, as far as we can judge, of a perfectly legitimate character, 
and that its influence therefore upon the price of our article is 
calculated to prove of more than temporary importance. We 
quote an average advance in all descriptions of wool of Id to lid 
per lb on the rates of September-October. The first series for 

1872 are fixed to commence on the 8th February. 
Annexed is Messrs William Moran and Co.'s indigo report, 

dated Calcutta, Oct. 31:—There is nothing to add to our re, | 
marks of the 10th on the state of the crop, and we leave our | 
estimate of 90,000 maunds unchanged for the present. A few | 
small parcels of native indigo have already arrived from up- 
country, but we do not expect the sales to open for another | 
fortnight or three weeks. The following transactions “for || 
arrival” are reported, viz:—J F C, Burhowlea, Chuprah, 
about 220 maunds, at 320 rs per fy. maund; GW LL & Co., | 
Rajahputty, Chuprah, about 280 maunds, at 315 rs ditto; || 
J A S&S, Singytolla, Malda, about 100 maunds, at 310 rs ditto; || 
Me D & F, Lowurreah, Chumparun, about 160 maunds, at 
297-8 rs ditto. | 

! 

<_see-aaaa: s aasaaaay asta ie TT TL 

The annexed is dated New York, November 17 :—The volume | | 
of trade is moderate, though about as large as usual on the || 

| winding up of the active business season. The staple products | 
| 

EEO a 

And the aggregate of exports from the above-mentioned ports | A 
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| 
of the soil show little change in value, on moderate sup- 
lies cf grain, and the prospect of a revival of the export trade 
ter in the season, give the market rather a firm undertone. 

A provninent cause of the dulness in the foreign grain markets, 
which reacts upon our own, is the heavy floating supplies, the 
imports into Great Britain alone being about fifty per cent. in 

| excess ‘of last year. The home trade is very moderate in most 
| depar!ments, distributors being very conservative in their 

purchyees, evidently intent upon keeping stocks from becoming 
unwietdy and their liabilities small. Values are for the most 
part steady, though, as usual at this stage of the season, and 
with the monetary pressure, slight concessions are here 

| and there made by sellers, in order to close out 
stocks, The financial situation presents little change. 
The supply of currency is more liberal and more readily 

| obtainable on sound collateral than a week or two ago, 
| though as there is still a considerable drain to the interior to 
| move the crops, the rates of discount continue to rule high—8 

12 tec15 per cent. for prime and good commercial paper, 
and 5 to 6 per cent. on call. Foreign exchange has been more 
active, and rates are higher, importers being induced to cover 
contracts by the relatively low price of gold, and also by an 
meh prc wg that the remittance of twenty millions on the Ist 

Desember to cancel that amount of Government bonds of 
1862 lield in Europe, may lead to a reaction of the premium. 
| | Adviehs from London to the effect that the arrangements for 
‘closing up the new Five per Cent. Government bonds, through 

| the syndicate, will be made according to contract, without 
(diffienity or disturbance of the money market, tends to 
strengthen confidence in financial circles. 

0 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—NovemBer 30. 

| Cotton has again been in good demand, and in the early part 
of the week the business was very large at $d to 4d per lb 
advance. Since Tuesday the market has been comparatively 

| quiet, but the quotations generally are raised about 4d per 
\lb. ‘fhe Bank rate has been reduced this day to 33 per 
cent. For Sea Island the demand has been ak principally 
for the commoner qualities, at former prices. American has 

_ been in general request, and after rising fully $d per lb is now 
| more freely offered, and the extreme advance is not supported. 
| New York advices to the 28th inst. quote middling Upland 19¢, 
| costing to sell in Liverpool 10$d per lb, by steamer. Brazil 
| has been in good demand, at $d per lb advance. In Egyptian 
ja large business has been done, and prices in the early part of 
the week were fully }d per lb dearer, but this advance has since 

| been partially lost. East Indian continues in active demand, 
chietiy on speculation and for export, and a very extensive 
business has resulted at $d advance in the medium and higher, 
and id to 4d on the lower, qualities. 

In cotton to arrive the demand was active in the early part 
| of the week, and prices advanced about }d per lb. During the 
| last few days the business has been limited, and seuaiene 
give; way nearly $d per lb in American descriptions. The 

| latest quotations are:—American, basis of middling, New 
| Orlexns, not below good ordinary, November-December ship- 
ment, 941d; from any port, not below good ordinary, ship- 
,ments November-December, 97,4; December-January, 974 ; 
| Texas, ship named (without clause), 9d; Dhollerah, fair new 
merchants, not below middling fair, February delivery, 74d; 
| February-March, 73d; Rangoon, fair merchants, ship named, 
| 64,4: per Ib. 
| The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 
| 123,420 bales, of which 22,980 are on speculation, and 22,380 
dechjred for export, leaving 78,060 bales to the trade. 

| Décemper 1.—The sales to-day will probably amount to 
about 12,000 bales, the market quiet. 

PRICES CURRENT. 

ea tet A CC OC 

atl te te 

j Good Same Period 1870. 
Hyescriptions, Ord, Mid. Fair. Fair Good. Fine. ——————————— 

| oo Mid. Fair. Good. 

; per lbper It per lb per 1!) per lo per lb per Ib per lv per Ib 
3 d d oa d d d d a 

| Sea Fslamd ..........0000 | 22 30 33 44 50 15 ) 17 |} 2% 
| Uplavd ...... Db os aa fide sel DiiEe!e one 
MOL iie ...0..... | 9 ase one Ob) oo eve 

| New ()rleans | Ow ove oo f GE] ese ove 
| Pernambuco ~ | 9 9} 93 9} «114 83! 9 | 9 
j Bahi«, ke. ececccccccccces oo si 9b 93 9 a 8s ‘ 8} | 9 

| Marajiham ........-0-+- vs gs ry $i 103) 113 8} of) oF 
| Egyy@iam — ......ec0e0. 74| 8h) OR lot ll | 6 | 67 | OF) 20 
j Smy eseccvecccoeserees eee zt 7i ! 8 sf 8 63 j 72 j 8} 

West; India, &c.......... 6} 7? ” 9 8% 1 8}; 9 9} 
Perr fiad......c.ccccccesees 6} 8 | 9 10 1032 8 | 9] 10 
AAA inchtranictneseed “ 7 72! Tt) st! Bh 63} 7%) 8 
Surei—Giu'dDharwar ... we Oe hee ee ae 7 7 

Brgach.....c.ceeseeees - 4 Si 77) | Bh : 5 6} 7 
| Dipllerah ..........+- 5e 6 | 7 7 8 -t 6) 6 7 

Ov‘nrawuttee......... | 63 ¢ | Fosi 98 8 oe | @t) 7 
Mangarole ...........+ | §& 7 Jj —_— - om 

aapcoreccansees 3 45 63: 7 = Je a 
Madsas—Tinnevelly —  6| oe - % 7 eee ; oe 6 ase 

Western ......-+ enecces oe ask a 8 pes or 64 a 
Benigal.......cocresseseeses ove we | 6h, fF _) a aed 64 7 

—— 
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PRICES CURRENT.—Decr MBER 2, 1969. 

ood | | _ Same Period 1868. 
Geod.! Pink. Fe, 

: | Mid. | Pair. | Good. | 

Ib per I» ner Ib per lb per Ib per Ib per lb per lb per Ib 
a oT d d a.) se: 22) 
is | 21 | 3 | 6} | # 

Ord. Fair. 

Sea Island ... 24 | 2 | $0 | 
Upland ...... 1} 12 my) 1g! .. 
Mobile <a | it |} 124 woo | = ' _ ove | 
New Orleans 114 {| 123 | ose Se : a 

ociee tae i 124 128; 125) 14 | 103} 13) 
Bahia, &¢. ..eccs-seses | we | 14} 193 | 19) 12.) .. || lf) | ag | 
Maranham ......-ce-eeeee eee 114 | iat ; 198} 192) 14 }} 211 1l4 ll 

Egyptiatice.sonsscesceeese | “ee! lo | 128) 13) 13h) 15 | 10 | Ua) 1B 
Smyrna .......+ pounintingel j se | 8 | 10 | 19%%{ 10%; 11 | 82 93; 92 
West India, &e..s0--| oo | 102) 12 | 12h) 12h} 13h) 103} 113} 1g 

ee 9% 114) 129) 125 13 | 144), 103) L$) 12 

BECER .c0ccccrcescrsesee sat 10 10§ | 10¢; 11} Ub) 9) 10 | » 
Surat—Gin'dDharwar, ... ovo | Die! OF] 10 | ave i oe? OR] wee | 

BORD. .ercccssevesnsone 74; 8) of ) 108; 1d }] 72) 8h} 
Dhollerah  ......+000«+ i oe 9%, OF | ot we 72 | BE} we 
Oomrawuttee........ 74; 8 | 98) OF | WOR? 11h 7? oT as 3 
Mangarole .........+« at FT ORS aa Be et 76}. . BR ih ce f 
Comptah .......00...008 7 74) & a) BA 7 O.) es 

Madras—Tinnevelly.... aw it at met al 8} ooo | 
WUGSRETE actsnsrsesescce ove wo Tt OE} nee | ove — Sims } 
nn ion 7 7i 8; 8s ee ices 4 

Imports trom Jan. 1 Exports from Jan. 1 
to Nov. 30. to Nov. 30. 

1870. 1871. 1870. 1871. 
Descriptions. bales, bales. bales. bales. 

AMETICAN ..0.00--ccccccecsenes 1453294 ... 2056537 ...... 126209 ... 291411 
Brazil, Egypt, &. ......... 625577 . 792504 ...... 56825 ... 72312 } 
East India,China,&Japan 882149 ... 851511... 363022 ... 292372 

- - —_ | 

T0tas -eecssece-s-vee 2061020 soe 3706552 senses 445056 ... 656095 
ImpoRTs, ExPokTs, CONSUMPTION, &c. 

Stock, Nov. 30. Consumption from Jan. 1 to Nev.30. | 
1870. 1871. 1870. 1871. | 
bales bales. bales. bales. | 
393630 .....c000- weseseee 486260 2480690 cccresccseeees - 3000830 

The above figures show :— | 
bales. | 

An increase of import compared with the same date Ja-t year Of ...... sesceses 745,530 | 
An increase of quantity taken for consumption Of ..............eseesseses ~=ebenennant 519,830 | 
An incrense Of notaal Gmparte Gl .cccsccccccovcessccsccccsccseseccoseccocec cnscosceooscoocese 212,040 | 
An increase Of 8tOCK Of  .....sscerccccerseverresseneceseecensnssseesseeesensessenseseseseeeeees 

In speculation there is an increase of 368,340 bales. 
imports this week have amounted to 46,193 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain | 
(including cable advices to Nov. 24) is 142,000 bales, against 
242.000 bales at the corresponding period last year. The actual 
exports have been 9,382 bales this week. 

LONDON.—NovEMBER 30. 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 
During the early part of the week a good demand prevailed, 

and prices were generally 4d dearer; yesterday and to-day 
there has been less inquiry, the advance not being maintained. 

___ PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 

Ora. | mid.| Fairto | Good to | sametime . j e | airto | Oo same time 

Deseription. to Mid. | Fair. Good Fair) Fine. | 1870.| 1869. 
per lb |per lb per Jb | per lb jper Ib Ib 
a dia | ioe Tet oe 

Surat—Sawginned .....c.cccccsee | soe @aee 63 | 73@ 75! 8... = 9¥,, 
ES 42 5h | 6h 73, Ti | 8 .. | 63 a 

DAUR scsetscsers scventoreese 5+ 6 7 7% | 8 we | 6H] OY, 
Oomrawuttee ..ccsssccseseoee 5} 6} | TJ, TH| 8 . | OF | oF 
Mangarole cscs voccoreereccoreee 5 6h 7° 7 aa 8 
Comptah ..... peotndsonenetennsie 3 «648 | 53 aD Te oe | 8 

Madras—Tinnevelly .........-+ | ooo eee | | OR 7% | 7 iw. 6 9 
Northern and Wester ww |» GR) 6 | m| 7... | 8 
CRSSMEER  cecsveccsvccvssvcenetece oso ene eve a | oie | oon 6} 

al 7 alm 3 | eb} ot 
5 | Gk Gk! GF... | 8 . 

St) 5t | 6b 6h) 6 GR, 7 
law | © See we st ~ 

st | 9 | 9 10 | 8$ | 114 
: 9 | 9 92/10 12 

Smyrna and Greek ............... Pasi ws & ie 7 10 
ALTICAD .ecrccreressrvenee + « omnis oo | 718 Glu | 7k | 10% 
Australian and Fiji.sscosseesses |. 8 | 9 | 9 OF] 9§ 108) 8§ } 118 

Ditto Sea Island kinds......| 8 10 | 15 | 19 22 |26 42 |14 | 18 
RE CRETE) ee 20 24 |27 38 | 14 19 

Sales to arrive :—400 bales Tinnevelly, at 7,°,d to 73d, Sep- 
tember-October shipment and sailing, for good fair; 3.000 
bales Western Madras, at 63d to 7},4, August sailing to 
December-January shipment, for fair; 7§d, August-September 
sailing, for machine-ginned; 1,200 bales Coconda, at 64d to 
7$d, August sailing to September-October shipment, for fair 
red ; 1,700 bales Bengal, at 6$d, August sailing,—63d, October- 
November, Suez, for fair—63d, November to January shipment | 
and sailing, for fair new; 200 bales Mobiles, at 933d, ship | 
named, middling—total, 6,500 bales. 
Imports and DetivertEs from Jan. 1 to Nov. 30, with Srocks at Nov. 30. 

Surat Benga! | China 
and —_ & Ran-| and 

Scinde. vay goon. | Japan. 

bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. 
1871) 22,512 | 74,487 | 62,141 | 121,569 

IMPORTS 2.00.00 1870, 5,620 | 55,114) 43,696 | 33.364 eve 
a 7,748 | 147,584 96,090 | 41,727 om 

- (1871) 12.060 | 70314 | 43,718 | 67718 | | 23,773 | 217,582 : a is ‘ . 3, 7,582 iii ni 4 5,97 04,450 60,133 36,698 ° 13,177 | 220,461 

- 1969, 4,992 | _ 271,077 56,730 13,987 | 346,786 

1871; 13,366 | 28,207 35,011 | 67,803 vn 
Srocx, Nov. wf 4,902 | 15.565 son | 14.261 =e one "Dobe 1869; 5,654 | 43,661 | 34,171 | 16,014 ove 3,895 | 103,395 



Dee. 2, 1871. ] 

Corton AFLOaT to Evrore on Dec. 1. 

i 

London. saree —_ Foreign Total. Total, 
poo orders. Ports. 1871. 1870. 

From— bales. bales. - | bales. | bales. bales. bales. Bombay rors wii ipsam | 200 53.735 |... | 11,392) 65,327 | 82,425 Kane sseee enteeeneesenseeseneres | pee | ove | we | 87 | 3,863) 1,335 Covlon and Dating", 74396 | 5143). «| 3,816 | 83,355 | 13.617 Ow anon Taticorin Sie | CaS te | ew. | $6,768! 4461 ee . ensued ononeseseee 35 269 | 18,382) ... 11,896 | 65,547 | 5,956 goo SOTO OOR STOO CR eee SEES teeeeee 290 3,a15 j 2,120 eee | 6,325 560 

om seesonenecessereccsoosecssecseseeres 148,969 81,175 | 2,120 , 27,921 260.185 eve 
FETEOHS OOO OEe OREO OE Oreste er eeeee 18,366 86,536 { od 3, 432 108,334 

ee 

NEW YORK.—Novy. 17. 
By special telegrams received by us to-night from the Southern ports, we are m possession of the returns showing the receipts, exports, &c., of cotton for the week ending this evening, Nov. 17. From the figures thus obtained it appears 

that the total receipts for the seven days have reached 
101,494 bales, against 105,400 bales last week, 96,708 bales 
the _previous week, and 93,969 bales three weeks since, 
making the total receipts since Sept. 1, 1871, 666,608 bales, against 799,329 bales for the same period of 1870, showing 
a decrease since Sept. 1, this year, of 132,721 bales. The 
exports for the week ending this evening reach a total of 
59,889 bales, of which 55,680 were to Great Britain, 3,252 to 
France, and 957 to rest of the continent, while the stocks 
as made up this evening are now 329,165 bales. Below we give 
the exports and stocks for the week, and also for the cor- 
responding week of last season, as telegraphed to us from the 
various ports to-night :— 

Exported to Total | Same Stock. 

Week ending Nov. 17. Great | | this | week 8 Betta, | Cont | week. | 1870. | 1871. | 1970. 
ee i one | 

New Orleans  .. scsccecsscsseseees 14726 | =| 14726 | 21701 | 95054 | 103927 
SID ccchnermenncsametonenmenin 8509 |... 8509 | 11231 | 32810 | 41500 
Charleston ....... eecccccceoccsces sss 3464 1441 | 4909 9920 | 26173 | 27850 
Savannah 9933 | 1811 | 11744] 23917 | 61135 | 70619 
TOXAS ..csesveesscesseeeses seerteceees 6274; ... | 6274 2822 | 30731 | 18031 
New York 12594 | 413 | 13034 1706% | 51962 | 47500 

| Other ports 179; 514| 693| 900! 30000] 33000 

TOtal..eccsrssses.soreeees eveseees 55680 ; 4209 | 59889 | 87655 329165 | 342507 
Total since Sept. 1 ........ | 257085 | 32350 | 289435 | 369968 — e 

From the foregoing statement it will be seen that, compared 
with the corresponding week of last season, there is a de- 
crease in the exports this week of 27,766 bales, while the stocks 
to-night are 13,332 bales /ess than they were at this time a 
year ago. The following is our usual table showing the move- 
ment of cotton at all the ports from Sept. 1 to Nov. 10, the 
latest mail dates. We do not include our telegrams to-night, 
as we cannot insure the accuracy or obtain the detail neces- 
sary by telegraph :— 

Receipts since Exported since September 1 to 
Sept... §_ ——<—— ——— —___ ——_——  Coast- 

Purts. Great | | Other | wise Stock. 
1871. | 1870. Britain.| France. |Foreign.| Total. Ports. 

N. Orleans ...{ 132231] 182764 47025 11692 7181 65898 39025 83200 
Mosile......... 67005] 69977) 9722 .. | ... | 9722 27178, 25798 
Charleston...| 75595] 104463. 14049)... =|. =| «(14049 «9 40360 =. 25047 
Savannah ...| 115313) 198662, 12527, 6293, 730, 19600 43678 55573 
Texas .........) 48173} 19622, 7878 .. | 576, 8454 16031 31609 

| New York...{ 17111) 19136, 105288. 24. = 1475, 106787 ; 49743 
Florida w...0--| 1489) 12M vee | ae oe ee Re 
N.Carolina..| 16288) 22990... ose a ee ee 2873 
Virginia .....| 17530] 51902... | ae | ‘as 68213, 7501 
Other ports...) 16379} 8519 4D16, ave 120 5036 { 16000 

| Totalthisyear| 565114) ... | 201405, 18009 10132, 229546, 259570, 2973483 

Totallastveay| ... | 677146 259136 1494 21683) 282313) 283319' 316751 

The market the past week has been more active, and prices 
have advanced about $c. This improvement has been due in 

part to the firmer tone and upward tendency at Liverpool, but 

chiefly to the falling off in the receipts at the ports and the 
unfavourable weather and rumours which have been current 

of frosts throughout a large portion of the South. Under 

these influences spinners have been led to merease their 

purchases, and the advance at Liverpool has enabled shippers 

to execute some outstanding orders. The results, therefore, 

are increased sales, and an improvement of tc in prices 

here, as noted above. Holders have shown less wil- 

lingness to dispose of their stock as the week advanced, 

and yet the offerings have been fair of all grades, but at 

the close there is a growing indisposition to sell except at full 

prices. The movement for forward delivery has been less, 

active, but prices have advanced to about the same extent as 

for spot cotton for all the winter months except November, 

and for November there being a special demand to cover con- 

tracts before close of the month the improvement has been 

fully ,°,c, closing for low middling at 185,¢ for November,18%¢ 

for December. 18ic for January, ltfc for February, 19c for 

March, 194c for April, and 19}c for May. The total sales of 

this description for the week are 67,600 bales, including 300 

free on board. For immediate delivery the total sales foot up 

this week 21,431 bales, including 11,073 for export, 7,928 for 

consumption, 423 for speculation, and 2,002 in transit. Of the 
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1 16} @ ... 163 @ ... 
}1 | 17 wn 130 be 

LOw Middling .....ccccerecverseseeres| 1S} «w- | 1 ww. | 18 we | 19 a 
Middling ....... os sonjassueapageeel Ee ove 1 wwe | I coe, | 195 S 
Good middling...... ceoginnte etnsenes 19 on ate - | Ow > 

For forward delivery the sales (including 300 free on board) | 
have reached during the week 67,600 bales (all low middling 
or on the basis of low middling). 

MoveMENTS OF COTTON AT THE INTERIOR PoRTS.— 
Below we give the movements of cotton at the intenor ports, 
receipts and shipments for the week, and stock to-night anc 
for the corresponding week of 1870 :— 

Week ending Nov. 17, 1871. Week ending Nov. 17, 1870. 

Receipts — Stock. Receipts — Steck 

RIGTREND: cemrneeneecinannentzcenel | 6540; £320. 14654 S130 S146 8 86S6M 
COLUMBUS cecccoceceserees erecesoeves | 1660 1147 5623 3225 2915 5510 
DEACOR ccoccevsccsevoescosccncensesouees 3040 2306 9580 4701 4607 81.98 
MOntgZoMery ...ccoceerereeseees eccos, 2109 2028 7529 3300 2596 7109 
GORING cicrncctcnsmsenein 2429 1988 5240 4325 3083 725! 
Memphis. - 15294 15730 18825 20534 16373 19137 
Nash ville...ccccoccoscosccccccncsceseces 1863 1756 2155 2279 2229 1796 

' 32944 30185 63606 464914 10054 58 10 

The above totals show that the interior stocks have increased 
during the week 6,870 bales, and are to-night 5,096 bales more 
than at the same period last year. 
ever, been 13,550 bales ess than the sam.e week last year. 

Tne exports of cotton this week from New York show an 
increase since last week, the total reaching 13,104 bales, against 
12,357 bales last week. Below we give our table showing the 
exports of cotton from New York, and their direction for each 
of the last four weeks; also the total exports and direction 
since September 1, 1871; and in the last column the total for 
the same period of the previous year :— 

Exports of Corton (bales) from New York since Sept. 1, 1971. 

y Same 

Week ending Total | time 
Exported to— ———— hh previous 

Oct. 25. Nov. 1. Nov. 8. Nov. 15. date. year. 

Liverpool.........0.«. ecesececccececcce 14906 13873-11267 13104 104393, 105853 
Other British ports .......0.s0+++ ove eco eee eee 949 2436 | 

Total to Great Britain......... 14906 §=613873— «11287 13104 105288 108289 

CAUD . cocinensitammecenrensnceneees eo a” om oe (| ‘ese 24 
Other French poris ........ wentindta ose oa on | 

Total French .....0..cccccccsseeee  —_ dive ae 24 

Bremen and Hanover ..... aeoeees oe ons 800 | 1036 546 
arbi Becccccsccntsecceosccsse euceves eco 49 150 owe «(f 292 1098 
Other pOrts..c..cccccccccsccccessesces| —o00 140 1 21338 

Total to Nerth Europe......... eee 49 1000. | 1475 3782 
ieaihaiantanesnill estemmasininias ——} he eat 

Spain, O orto, Gibraltar, &....!.. ‘ 1015 
SEE GEO iccccicdnaniearinibedinns ped ‘ Z 

Total Spain, KC.........c0c0e00e | ove on wee a ae 115 

Grand total...... genes pegucnseneds | 14930 1392212357, 13104 106787 113086 | 

The following are the receipts of cotton at New York, Bos- 
ton, Philadelphia. and Baltimore, for the last week and since | 

September 1. 1871 :— 
New York. Boston. | Philadelphia. Baltimore. 

|- vin ee picapyoepaimapiapenkcigentas 
Receipts. | This Since} This Since! This Since} This Sin e 

week. Sep. 1.| week. Sep. 1.) week. Sep. 1.) week. Sep. 1. 

ee | 3331 30241) ... | 1542) 374 396 » 
DOERS ccccccccccccceccccocccescscces } 1068 10671) ... a a ons 51i 
SUDORNED seincentsommemerensines 3349 31725) 1992 6570) 473 4521 21 1753 
Mobile ...... _ oni 1047)... ae a oe oes _ 
Florida........000s eco 327, 1511) ces an tee) oe ows 
South Carolina ....c.-.sceseeeeee | 4572) 96054) ... | 214 2767) 70% 2235 
North ( arolina .........csece00+- 836, 12257; .. | OR. cas 439 310, 2199 
WEIR cncctecsenpeceneveimecnsneti 6354 50188) 1757) 9049) one 1591 10735 
Northern Ports .......cecccreezes 206! 1880{ 878; 1099S} ... ee ee ons 
Tennessee, SC. 2.0.00 cccsecccee | 4225, 21460) 3099! 9369, 991; 5445 093 «(5G 
Foreign ...... seseneceessnsceneesse | ooo | 1063) + Eee a. TE ‘ , 

Total this year ............ 24238'198997, 7726 ae 2062) 14610) 3319 23333 
S L erctanatiboonenen Rcceigemen ete _ 

Total last year ....... es-ee] 284301251785} 7124} 41639, 1036) 10505, 3392 27192 
—New York Commercial and Financial Chronicle. 

New York, Nov. 24.—According to Messrs Moffatt, Davidis, 
and Co.’s report, the week’s receipts of cotton at all United 
States’ ports have been 105,000 bales, and since Ist of September 
775,000 bales. Shipments to England, 38 000 bales; ditto to 
France, 11,000 bales; and to the continent 4,000 bales. Total 
since lst September, 342,000 bales. Stock at all ports, 354,000 
bales. Middling Upland, 9,%,d, cost and freight, per steamer. 
New York, Nov. 28.—The receipts of cotton at all United 

States’ ports for the last four days have been 62.000 bales. 
Shipments to England, 33,000 bales ; to France, 3,000 bales; 
to the continent, 3,000 bales. Middling Upland, 9d, cost and 
freight, per steamer. 
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| MARKWIS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. | 

| MancazsteR, Nov. 30.—The tone of the market has con- 
\tinued strong throughout the week, and prices have further 
advanced, but the market to-day is not so strong as on Tues- 
| day last. Buyers having pretty well supplied their wants are 
|averse to paying the advance asked, whilst sellers, on the 
‘other hand, being generally deep under contract, are 

|| indifferent about accepting further orders. The home trade 
|| demand continues good, and fine printers are in much request, 
|\and so are all kinds of light goods. India shirtings are 
|| quieter. In yarns a moderate business has been done at 
| extreme rates. 

| 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTron TRADE. 

Corresponding week in 
| Nov. 30,’ 

1871. | 1870. | 1869. | 1868. | 1867. | 1866. 
Raw Corron 

| 

| 
Price, 

} 
| ed 4 
Deteedh, 1639. .ccceccessecesvavencsecennsasenil per Ib 

| Ditto, Go0d fair....cocoe-s.coeressescesseoseeees 
BS 4 ee ee 0 
SERCO, a BR cnecincicccctatistnnconenes 0 

|| No. 40 Muse Yarx, fair, 2nd quality ...... es 
No. 30 Wader Twist, _—— §«—sooaee 

eoc,., 

20 Oe loo em 

1 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 Ibs 2 oz 5 

1 | 27-in, 72 rved, ditto, 5ilbs2ozs 6 
39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shbirtings, 374 
oy = eee 16 

| &-in, 66 reed, ditto, citto, 8 lbs 12 o0zs 11 
|| 40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5 ozs 12 

39-in, 44 red, Red End Long Cloth, 36 
YArES, DB WOS...cccerccsccccccesccssosecesocesesse 9 

7315 0 
103/16 9 

wr 

Koo AM 

a — — = 1 
3 |i 
6 ~— 

o en é re o* ° o “oww Om te + 
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| 
| | 
| see sin_ol9 maim 3 
| Braprorp.—The reduction in the Bank rate of discount 
_caused a rather more cheerful tone in the market. A fair 
quantity of business, however, has been effected since Monday 
last, and prices are again the turn against the buyer. The de- 
mand ig still mostly confined to the better classes of wool. 

| There is little if any change in the yarn market. Single yarns 
|, are still greatly neglected. Offers are frequently made in 
| two-fold 32’s and 40’s, and a few transactions have occurred 
|| at slightly enhanced rates. The business doing in the piece- 
| market is very restricted. Stocks are low. 
tremely firm. 

Prices are ex- 

| | LgEps.—The woollen market has been flat. The home trade 
| was only represented by a few of our local merchants, who 
] have for the present put aside buying unless goods were 
| pressel upon them, and they are not to be charged in this 
| year’s current account. 

RocHDALE.—There are few buyers in the market of any- 
_ thing but low-priced goods. There have been some assort- 
| ments required of medium goods, but the best class of goods 
| are woyth more money than the present state of the demand 
| seems to justify. The season fur Yorkshire goods is fast 
passing away. The wool market is more composed, no further 

| fluctustion in price is looked for just at present. 
|| Berlvast.—Flax—Supplies by no means extensive ; all 
|| offered) changed hands freely at steady rates. Yarns—In- 

| creased inquiries have appeared, still transactions entered 
/into veached a merely moderate amount. Little altera- 
| tion in prices. Linens (brown), powerloom—For heavy linens, 
| diapers, damasks, drills, and medium and fine sets of cloth for 
|| dyein;: demand has been of a fair character. Stocks stationary. 
|| Prices firm. Handloom—Linens have undergone little altera- 
|| tion «ither in regard to demand or value since last report. 
|| Bleached linens—Sales have been to a fair extent. Stocks 
|| Stationary. Prices tend upward. 

DuxpEE.—In our flax market there has been a large 
amount of business doing throughout the past week, and prices 
of al! kinds have a strong upward tendency. Consumers 
have operated more freely in goods on the spot, and although 
they yield to the advantage very reluctantly, higher rates have 
Im some instances been submitted to. There has lately been 
an increased demand for tows, for which higher prices have 
been paid. For fine and good qualities of jute there is a fair 
demand, and in these kinds a considerable amount of business 
has been doing at comparatively steady prices. The yarn 
market has been very firm, and some rather extensive trans 

| 
| 

i 
| 

i 
| 

prices, although still not in proportion to the enhanced rates 
required for flax. For linens the demand from some markets 
8 not quite so active as it was some time ago, but manufac- 

| turers are still well supplied with orders. The canvas trade 
contijmes active, and in jute fabrics a very extensive business 
_cont*uues to be doing. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKBTS. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 17. 

Firmer markets abroad have stimulated speculation. and 
| increased the demand for export, upon which there has been a 
| pretty — improvement, but with some depression at the 

our has continued to arrive freely, and declined early 
in the week, but most of the receipts have been ordered to 
(reece ce ya 
pa 
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actions have taken place in flax yarns at slightly better 
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store. Millers feel confident of a considerable advance in 
prices later in the season, and are unwilling to sell except 
at pretty full prices. There has been an improving ex- 

port demand, commencing at $6.40 to $6.75 for shipping 
extras, Western and State, and advancing to $6.60 to $7, while 

in the medium and better grades there has been a corre- 

sponding improvement. Rye flour and corn meal have shown 

little change. To-day, good extra State sold at $6.85, 

but the market generally was dull and weak. Wheat has 
rt as well as some milling and 

speculation. Receipts have been liberal, but as it is too late 
for boats to make another trip to Buffalo and back, there- 

has not been so much pressure to sell and unload them. 

Besides, holders have shown great confidence, and shippers 

have been compelled to pay more money. But the market 

has not been buoyant, and it has been found difficult to 

effect free sales any day at the current quotations. This 
has been especially true of spring wheat, but white wheats 
are becoming scarce. The receipts at the Western markets 
have been greatly reduced since the Chicago fire, by the 
interruption of banking facilities and the destruction of the 
means of transportation, but have latterly compared favour- 
ably with former years. To-day the market was dull, and in 
spring wheat some weakness was perceptible, No. 2 Chicago 
selling at $1.52, but winter wheats were scarce and firm. Corn 
has fluctuated a little every day, and we may almost say every 
hour. Receipts have been moderate, and there has been a 
fair trade and export demand. The receipts of new corn from 
Ohio by rail have mereased, and the condition thereof has 
been excellent, selling to the local trade almost as high as old 
corn. To-day, with a decline in Liverpool, the market was | 
dull and lower. Prime old Western mixed sold at 78c in | 
store, and 784c to 79c in store and afloat, closing firm at the | 
decline. The movement in breadstuffs at this market has been 
as follows :— 

—__- eke eee 

Recerprs AT NEW YORK. 
— is71.-———+ 
For the Since Same time 
week. Jan. 1. Jan. 1, 1870. 

PONE icsiaicitesusias bbls 101,162 ...... 8216215 — ...00- 8,495,234 | 
OE oni senigceenenene Ge . Scie 166,868 __...... 170,140 

MUTED. csnesedenstoaanel bush » 859,293 ...... 23,493,458 _...... 20,624,142 
ee i cael ate 268.127 __...... 24,264,707 ...... 7,826,641 
TaD - Athangesedsnptn eae TD ennces TUMUEET  cosess 504,631 
BL GR nonnenccnesns: sar 195,054 ...... 2,674,541 ..... . 38,290,880 
Eke eokce esac skeet 342,868 ...... 10,590,788 ...... 8,231,285 

Exports From NEw Yor. 
——1 871. ~ ——-1870. 5 
For the Since For the Since 
week. Jan. 1. week. Jan, 1. 

aS. bbls 30,445 ... 1,485,248 ...... 48,809 ... 1,725,873 
Corn meal ......... 2,198 .... ROR TES « consne 13190 ... 70,702 
i bush 422,550 ... 20,745,535 ...... 469,464 ... 15,760,963 
I i a $08,548 ... 10,893,180 ...... 19,926 ... 386,803 
_ 33,848 ... 437,592 ...... shires 92,431 | 
Barley, &¢......... a 90,233 ...... ate 134 | 
I cite 1,920 ... yf | | e ».. Rae 24,420 

The following shows the visible supply of grain, including 
stocks in store at the principal points of accumulation, 
and the amount in transit by rail and on lakes and on New 
York canals, November 11, 1871 :— 

| 
| Wheat. | Corn. Oats. Barley. 

bush. | bush. bush. bush. 
In store at New York ......cccccocsssessseserensess| 2,052,735 1,604,403) 2,450197) 293,590 
Se I aaa rete aeenenntnameeenenan |  37,00¢) 35,000} 208,000, 149,000 
Bh GRID OE BIUIORS wccrcecccsssososnsnsnnsnssncnensnene 345.000} 365,00C) 501,000) 260,000 
Ben chee Oehene” .ccsccnesencenesocssnanencnocens 656,478, 945,335) 213,452) 457,251 

ER 805,000) ane eee see 
Sk SS I TIT o nncnennnsesunieumaéannaseeneneee a 145,799 oe = bon 

IN TIED -..nniccdoaustsasrteteuseubeniadinddd 571,614 189,699, 365,751) 32,830 
OI sine ciimcetiimaiinaniieinennenl 299.509 6,683, 134,285 22,146 

in store at Oswege* .. 175.000, 60,000, 38,500) 100,000 
In store at St Louis ..... 579.164, 89,959; 261,309 75,842 
In store at Boston ........ 25,945) 265,367, 414,982) 52,833 
In store at Toronto, Nov. 1 ... Ls 88,657 -- | $1,066) 147.672 
In store at Montreal, Nov. 1.......ccccccccsesccoees 344.847 254,202 6,700 200 
In store at Philadelphia ..........cccccccoscesesees 120,000; 130,000) 150,000; 125,000 
NN a ae 90,0061 100,00¢ 80,000 60,000 

Amount on New York canals..........sccccsseees 2,247,673) 1,437,914) 934.635) 486,784 
Rail shipments for week ....ccccceccccccccseceseees 57,772, 115,869) 31,634 2,452 
BONS CIID crniccnintserccgetetercecectennnnines 985,044, 744,316) 487,854 45,068 

Total in store and in transit Nov. 11, 1871... 10,127,237) 6,273,737) 6.309,865| 2,207,698 
_ _— Nov. 4, 1871... 9,322,157| 6,365,641) 6,229,753) 1,853,392 
~ — Oct. 28, 1871... 9,706,574) 5,958,291| 6,320,096| 1,728,339 
— _ tNov. 12, 1870...; 9,221,346) 1,656,824) 3,844,439) 2,861,878 
-- == Oct. 21. 1871..., 8,480,080) $,249,414) 5,899,343) 5.683.564) 
—- _ Oct. 14. 1871...) 5.905.390) 7.088.425 5,683,541) 1,743.578 | 

* Estimated. 
t Philadelphia and Baltimore not included. 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Marx Lang, Fripay Evenina. 

The corn trade has ruled dull this week, notwithstanding 
the announcement of the closing of the navigation in th 
Baltic and Black Sea and on the American canals. This is 
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Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating 
grain and seed trade :—During the last eight days 29 grain 
and seed-laden vessels have arrived at ports-of-call, viz. :-—20 

| wheat, 4 maize, 3 barley, 2 palm kernals. The floating grain 

| 
| 

THE ECONOMIST. 

For Report oF tH1s Day's MARKETS SEK “ Postscript.” 

Mrxcine Lang, Fripay Morxtne. | 
Svuear.—Transactions this week have been upon rather a limited 

scale, owing to the indifferent assortment and firm rates demanded, but 

the market is less buoyant. A steady tone prevails, refined being rather 

owing chiefly to the return of milder weather, and to s 8 a 
the liberal supplies of produce afloat The transacti Wueat—English, white, new... 57 @ 61 | Oats (continned)~ 
t Mark lan ’ . 1ons — | red, NOW ssues 55 57 | Scotch, Hopetown and potato 28 @ 32 

all < tance ae been on a most restricted scale in — whiteold.... «| — AmsusandSandy ..25 97 | 
descriptions C produce, and sale of wheat could only be — FOG, O18 crccce coo see | — COMMON veevevseersereneee 26 28 

effected at a concession. Millers have shown ¢ Keteiieg et Dany fine os | Irish, eee ee 

disinclination to extend their operations, and have onikudd Kenigsberg & Dantzig new... 61 66) —DBlACK, — eeecenee 216 22 
their purchases to their immediate requirements. The supply naeeme ismar, &c., old...... 60 62) Danish, kiln dried...per 320 Ib 236 246 

of English wheat has been small, but there has been a good Dent hand Hole 6) nd crs BH 
oreign on the stan . t Petrsbrg, Sxonska.pré06lb 54 56 Archangel, St Petersburg...... 21 22 

uae. to hema 3 » and the samples generally have | Common dio seccetereeees 62 * 53 MIGR cteererrecerereeeescooee 8 at | 
come to hand im good condition. Flour has ruled steady in| Kubanka ......cccccee- 51 63 | Dutch and Hanoverian, Sas. www 
sympathy with the wheat market. Marianopoli and Berdianski... 53 54 | Tares— 

Contrary to usual experience at this period of the year the | Taste woman | Reeth large ewer ae oe | 
demand for feeding stuffs has been inactive, and both maize Sau Fra clees, Chilian, he... 63 4 | Foreign, large, focdlug »--«. 3338 

7 . ? - New Zealand end Australian.. 52 65 | Lixsgeep Cakes— | and oats have ruled easier off the coast. Secondary barley has | Aueriean,'winter ........00000+« 5S 5D | English... .esseseeseeeee perton £10} 11} 
given way in value, but fine malting parcels would command os SPTING ..0.....0.00000 6B 57 Porel gn ......sesccccseceeresseesngees 10013 | 
42s if offered, B . . : BarteY—English, malting ...... 36 42 | Inpian Conn— | 

; red, Deans are nominally unchanged in the absence Scotch, malting... 37 43| American, white ...per490Ib...  ... 
of important business. Grey peas are ls per gr cheaper. —— GURL. ccncecccsesnce 00 ua —. yellow and mixed 33 336 

The following statement shows the imports and exports of | Frendh do | fellow weertenenensenens S485 
breadstuffs into and from the United Kingdom since harvest, | Foti distilling...pr 482 Ib... -.. | _ Trieste, Avcoma, Se «0... ice sor one | 
viz., from Au st 26 to the clos of last k ci — stout grinding......... 32 34 | Frour—Nominel top price, ' 
the. ; . > Close Of last week, compared with | Danube & Odessa, &e.pr 4001n 27 28 | — town-made, delivered to the 

€ corresponding periods in the three previous years :-— Egyptian, &0. ....ccsocccocsciseoce vos sm A jh) MONI ch tieciiehieal per 2801b 50... | 
Imports. Beaxs—English 43 | Town-made, households and 

1871. 1870. 1869. 1868 Dutch. Hanover, and seconds, delivered to the 
cwts, rts, : ae French ....... ssoee-per 480 Ib ... vee baker .....0 ..0- Socecencsasesvoncee ai 44 | 

NE cccentinrsedhsiiosbibeien 19,241,494 ... 8712304 ... 12918735 7,609,673 |, Eeyptian and Sicilian oeenee 88 37 | Country tthSerercrnenrscnr 2 & | 
SEI, cxnovteen-conctuses csvcoeee 2,991,762 ... 1,58 588.5 ‘saa 21¢ | Peas—English,white boilrsnew 43 45 | Hungarian .....s.c0ccceeseerenens 1 6S 
Oats 2,291,390 + an anaes 2,508,586 English, grey, dun, and maple Fre:.ch evcececcese reveceercecsscceres W291, eos §62,55€,939 ... 2,380,555 73,748 English, grey, dun, anc ple, seetecesesetesensncsseereases ove ace 
Peas ....... serveeecesesesecees eeee 206,253 ... "337 350 Se : ea] fe TOW .secesecaceecencreeenenteeseneres eee --» |  Americon and Canadian, fancy 

1] Beans ..ccrcscceoceereverese eos §=—1,030,592 ... 361,753 470,022 ... 923,313 English, blue, n€W .....ceeee oo od peed: .c<.comninn ws per 1961b 2932 
}; Indian COrm,..........00 eveccse 6,018,565 5,976,203 ... 6,057.667 ... 3.349.944 Foreign, white boilers, new ... 42 +h Do, superfine to extra sup rfine 27 2 
| FlIOUL.....00000 evccecses seeeccesece 917,871 1,175,367 ... 1,747,588 933,801 R = ae ae one _ common = GRO wccccsicorecsee 25 27 

EXports. 7 A LE—English .....0..c00000 perqr 36 37 0, heated and sour .........++ 3 27 
| 1871. — 1870. 1869 1865 Foreign, new .........per 480 lb 32 34 | OATMEAL— 

ewts. wes alias weg Oats—English, Poland & potato 28 31 Scotch, fine ............ per ton £15 16 
cwts. cwts. cwts 2 

hee aevcciasees eo-co §=—1,. 908,987 764,992 77.783 121.672 — whiteand black 26 28 | — FOUND. ...ec,ereceeneeeoeee £15 id 
I< caestipeeveniened itenillliess 5,112 7.317 2.543 34.675 
SR Seetnesivuntens pidenanie 24,107 222.340 8,089 22189 - esr ese 
| aeepabtaiene seiniaants 2,337 27 181 $15: "3.658 = SUN eracenteeee= 77 14097 es ‘1 | COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. | 
— COFPN ..csseee eevecescceses an aan oe me ae TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. | 

eoeseesccceoces eeeeececeseeees t ‘07 eee ,7 65 9382 

j 

\: trade has been dull in tone, and prices have been tending down- 
;; wards. Wheat—Slow sale; and even fine cargoes 6d to Is 
\| cheaper. Maize has been difficult to dispose of. For barley 
}lower prices than last week have been accepted. Rye— 

:| Two cargoes have been sold at cheaper rates than last week. 
|The reported sales are as follow :—Wheat—18 arrived car- 
| goes : Berdianski, 53s; Marianopoli, 50s; Ghirka Taganrog, 

|, 44s to 56s 6d; Rostoff Ghirka, 46s to 47s; new Ghirka 
Odessa, 55s; old palish ditto, 48s 3d per 492 Ibs; red winter, 
from Baltimore, 58s; ditto, from Montreal, 57s 9d to 58s 6d; 
white winter, 6ls 6d; white Canadian, 62s 6d per 480 lbs; 
spring, from New York, 55s 9d per 480 lbs. On passage, 1 

| cargo white winter, from Montreal, 63s per 480 lbs. Maize— 
8 arrived cargoes: old and new mixed Galatz, 35s; Foxanian, 
3ls 1d per 492 lbs; yellow, from New York, 34s 3d; mixed, 
from New York, 34s to 34s 3d; Mazagan, 34s 3d per 480 lbs. 
Shipped or to be shipped 4 cargoes; mixed from New York, 

|343 and 34s 3d; Galatz from Dunkirk, 35s 6d per 492 lbs; 
| Danubian, 31s 6d per 480 Ib. Barley—3 arrived cargoes: New 
{| Danubian, 26s 9d and 26s 10d; Azow from Taganrog, 24s 9d 
;| per 400 Ibs. Rye—2 arrived cargoes: Azow from Taganrog, 

to 3ls 3d. Linseed dull, and to sell cheaper. On pas- 
‘sage 100 tons high mixed Calcutta, 59s 6d. Shipped or to be 
| shipped, 200 tons mixed Calcutta, 59s 6d per 410 Ibs. Rape- 
| geed inactive, at about late rates. Arrived 1 cargo Odessa, 
36s 8d; 100 tons ordinary brown Calcutta, 67s 9d ; on passage, 
100 tons ditto, 70s. Cotton-seed quiet, and prices tending 

| downwards. Arrived: 100 tons Egyptian from Alexandria, 
| 91 5s per ton. On passage, 200 tons ditto, 9/ 2s 6d per ton. 
100 tons new seed have been sold at 9/ 2s 6d, and to-day 200 
tons at 9/ 1s 3d per ton. 

Snip ARRIVALS THIS WEE&. 
ied 

Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats. Maize. Flour. 

qrs. qrs qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks, 

English & Scotch 660 .«. 210 40 

Oe ee ee ee oad an om ee 

Foreign .......000 22360 .. 6460 «-» 57670 1130 | 9700 bris. 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 

BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARG( JES. 

COST, FREIGHT, AND INSURANCE. 

—Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., 8 s | BarLey (continued)— s. 8 

7 gone oneal per 492 lb 53 @ 5+ | Danube & Odes:a...per 400 lb 27/6@ 28 

Sea of AZoff, hard ....cecceeeeeee eee on Egyptian ......cccccccccseoreccoseee soe <a 

— Taganrog, soft... 48 - . Smyrna, KC. .......c..ccccececrevsee soo = 

Nicolaieff Ghirka 53 EANS— - 

— mn sctsionsenen os Egyptn., Sicilian, &c..pr 4801b 33 36 

_ ish.....-++ r 480 lb ... ee | LENTILS— : : es 

as oeetaee esneve ut aubngpeene 43 46 | Egyptian and Sicilian ......... 36 37 

Galatz Ghirka . te spaksees deodeeed 52 53 | Ixpran Cory—Per 480 & 492 Ib ss 

Triste aS ae ‘ Galatz, Odessa, ana [braila... 33 35 

8 Francisco, Chilian.r 5 lb 62-63 American, yellow and white... 33 34 

j ‘onit ter.pr480 lb 58 59 | Salonica and Enos ........... penne aoe oe 

ae ™ andes ~ seeseoee 55 57 | Ryve—Black Sea, &e...per 480 Ib 35 26 

DtlAM c.ccocscccoscenesies eonce 43 51 | Oats— 

miso ey , | Swedish, new......... per 320 Ib ... 

i i d...per 424 1b ... | Dattigh; nee ........ccccccceceess see ose 

oo te ae sdebebossce cot oot Archangel & Petrsbrg..p.3041D ... 

———— eee ee 

, week prices have occasionally ruled in favour of the buyers. 
cask 

dearer on the continent; and all kinds of raw sugar fully support the 
advance quoted at the date of our last. There is very little West India 
on show, consequently only 75 casks sold to yesterday. Barbadoes by 
auction at 29s to 32s for barrels and bags for soft brown and yellow. 
Of low brown descriptions there are few sellers, upon former terms. 
Further contracts have been made in beet sugar to arrive at full prices, 
to some advance. A parcel of fine crystallised white by auction 
reali-e | 393 per cwt, 63 duty. The decrease in the stock continues to 
make progress, is now about 49,750 tons, against 79,200 tons last vear, 
and about the same quantity in 1869. Imports and consumption of beet 
sugar are large. 

Mauritius.—5,103 bags partly sold at full rates: brown, 27s to 
30s 6d; soft grey and yellow, 31s 6d to 33s; grainy, 31s to 36s; white, 
41s. Privately 500 bags grainy at 36s 6d. 

Bengal.—1,650 bags brown Dulloah are reported at 26s 6d to 28s 6d. 
Penang.—303 bags soft brown by auction went at 30s 61 to 31s. 
Madras.—170 tons ordinary Jaggery to arrive sold at 21s 6d per cwt, 

landed terms. 
Natal.—1,093 bags 56 sacks sold: brown and yellow, 273 to 3 

grainy, 33s 6d to 37s. 
Manila.—There have been 4,980 bags Taal sold, ex last week's sale, 

at 23s. ; 
Floating Cargoes.—One of brown Bahia in bags for the United King- | 

dom, at 26s 3d yer cwt. 
Refined.—The market is steady, but last week’s improvement barely 

maintained for dry goods. Fine French loaves have sold up to 35s, f.0.b., 
or equal to nearly 43s here. 5,565 Dutch loaves by auction at 40s to 
41s per cwt. 

2. 
O55 

MotassEs.—Business in West India, but no particulars. 600 barrels | 
fine American treacie by auction were taken in at 16s per ewt. 

Rum.—Wert India descriptions are ge ting scarce, and the market 
still shows an improving tendency. Good to fine Demerara has sold 
at 2s 1d to 2s 3d and i.eewards at 1s 10d per proof gallon. The stock 
of rum in punchbeons is about the same as last year. Of hogsheads 
3,000 less. 

Cocoa.—A few parcels of Guayaquil sold curing the last ten days 
at 52s, with a portion at 53s. Stocks of West India are now molerate. 
There were cnly 169 bags Trinidad offered by auction on Tuesday, 
which sold withont alteration in prices, and 327 bags of foreign 
bought in. 

CorFrer.—The market was flat until yesterday, when t e recei 
higher prices from Rio and America gave a firmer tone. Durin 

were 

pt of i} 

g the 
1,108 

428 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon partly sold, and went 
‘rather irregularly: low middling and small berry to middling colory, 
69s 6d to 76s ; bold, 76s Gd to 78s; grey, 69s to 73s. 
ordinary native were bought in at 66s 6d. A sale has been made for 
arrival at 67s. 206 packa.es Mocha were partly disposed « 110s for 
superior quality. 10 casxs 653 cases East India were chiefly bought in. 
1,031 bags partly sold at 65s to 66s 6d for native kinds, bemg rather || 
lower. 1,345 bags African sold chiefly at 62> to 62s 6d for small brown 

berry. 2,134 bags Costa Rica at 65s to 73s 6d. 
taken in above the value. 
70s. 

186 bags real good 

f at 

1.861 bags Rio were 

206 bags Central American sold at 6458 to 

A floating cargo of St Domingo at 65s 6d per ewt for a :e4r port. 
The deliveries last week were 1.230 tons, the landings about 615 tonsa, 
«nd the stock at the close had further decressed to 18,200 tons, against 
27,820 tons in 1870. Some psrcels arrived are not incladed in the | 

ee _ : : 
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| present return, and the quantity afloat from Colombo is larger than in 
the previous season. 4 

TEa.—Nince last Friday the market has been rather dull by private 

contract, ed there is not any new feature to notice. 3,912 packages 

by auction went at rather irregular prices for Ping Suey. and Moyune 

green teas sold without reserve. In Indian growths there has not been so 

much activity as of late, and quotations for all kinds, except commion 
| broken sorts show a fa'l of fully 1d per 1b. Public auctions were held on 

| Tuesday, somprising 4,152 packages. Assam Company’sgrowth met with 
fair competition, and averaged tair prices. The remainder, of which 

/ 1,500 had: been placed previously, went flatly at about the reduction 
| above quoted. 

Rick.— Transactions during the week have been rather limited. Of 
| 8,676 bags Necrancie Arracan the sound portion was bought in; seme 
of the daxaged sold upon former terms. Privately white Bengal sold 
at 11s to {2s 10}d; Madras at 10s 45d to 103 7$d. 200 tons Ballam at 

9s 3d pet ewt, ex quay. 
lxrorts and VeLivexies of Rice to Nov. 25, with Srocks on hand. 

1871. 1870. 1869. 1968. 
j I PUT LA cvoee +008 seeeeceses meeeeeeeee tons 78250 coe 67200 ee 72700 -o. 66350 

ie MERI it nc oncuen itieninatiieieahil 93600 ... 67600 ... 55800 ... 4920C 
5 tall oc eestnenteseiieeiadaeninmaineanaes 38050 ... 40400 ... 49600 ... 33750 

Saco is firm. 2,346 bags partly sold at former rates. Small grain, 
16s 6d t» 17s; bold medium and bold, 17s 6d to 18s per ewt. 

Saco FLour,—705 bags were withdrawn. 
Tarioca.—1,77% tags, chiefly Singapore, went at 13d to 2}4 per Ib 

for commen to good quality. 
Peart Taptoca.—230 bags sold at 20s per ewt for bold grain. 
Brack Perrer.—Tie market is not so dull as last quoted. A few 

sales reported privately. Penang, 5gd to 6d, and subsequently at 6d ; 
Singapore, 64d to 63d. 673 bags Penang by auction on Wednesday 
were chiefly bought in. A few lots of Trang sold at 6d per lb. 166 
bags Malabar withdrawn. 

Warrx Perrer.—There has been business at 1d to 1$d reduc ion. 
1,068 bays, chiefly Singapore, sold by auction at 1s 1d to 1s 13d; a few 
lots of Penang at 1s to 1s Of: per Ib. 
Cixnamon.—The periodical sales on Monday went off with fair spirit, 

the resuli being better than anticipated. Prices ruled rather irregular 
for medium sorts. Tn fine and superior first sorts o:casionally went 
rather dearer, also fourth sorts, of which the supply was limited. The 
Tellicherry sold 2d to 8d per Ib higher. Of 1,991 bales Ceylon, about 

| 1,700 found buyers in the room: Ist sort, 2s 11d to 3s 10d; 2nd sort, 
| 2s 9d to 3s Gd; 3rd sort, 2s Gd to 38; 4th sort, 2s 4d to 2s 7d. 51 bales 
_ 5 cases Tellicherry sold at 3s 2d for Ist, 2s 1ld for 2nd, a d 2s 8d for 
| Srd sort. 1,649 bags chips part sold at 34d to 6d, and 2d to 3d per Ib 

|| for bark, 

| 

i} 
i 

' 

i ; 

Orneg Spice.—75 cases Cochin ginger sold at easier rates for the 
middling qualities at 51s to 56s, but these were slight wormy; a few 
lots middling part scraped at 72s to 75s. 60 bags Malabar withdrawn. 277 
bags pitaento were taken in, the market being flat. 129 bags Zanzibar 

| cloves were taken in at 3d. 5+ pkgs other kinds withdrawn. 4 cases 
Perang nutmegs sold: 87's, 3s 4d; 76 to 72’s, 3s 5d to 3. 6a per lb. 
5 cases low mace were bought in above the value. 

Satrrerre.—The market is flat, and transactions during the week 
have been limited. Low Bengal has sold at 30s 6d, and fine now worth 
only 31s to 3ls 6d per ewt. 

Imroerts and DeLiveriges of SALTPETRE to Nov. 25, with Stocks on hand. 
1871. 187. 1869. 1868. 

I «ported cence sevecceeee ao. tONS 10130 eee 9740 eee 10580 see 6640 

Lotal delivered ..e.ccccccsssseere O50 220 12500 coe 10100 oe £10220 
StS CK cocccvcccceccccccsssesscvsescsccs eee 2050 see 4700 ove 4550 2060 

Deliveries last week, 270 tons. 

Cocn1nEaL.—There has been an arrival of 1,120 packages Teneriffe. 
At the sales on Wednesday this description went rather dearer, viz., 
745 bays as follows: silvers, 28 4d to 2s 74; blacks, 2s 6d to 2s 11d; 
and fineat 3s to 4s. 118 bags Honduras without material altera- 
tion in prices: silver, 2s 4d to2s 8d. 35 bags Mexican: silver, 2s 3d to 
2s 4d per Ib. Stocks are now much smaller than last year. 

Ixpiko.—Some business has been done in Kurpah at rather higher 
prices. . Other shipping kinds are in demand. 
Orin DrysaLrery Goops.—Gambier is firm at last week’s quota- 

tions. Business at 17s 6d ex ship. 760 bags turmeric were bought 
in, the market being dull. Cutch has been quiet. 200 bags cutch 
were Lought in; fair quality reported at 22s. 
about ialf sold at 4/ 10s to 8/ 10s per cwt for low to middling quality, 
being casier rates. China galls were bought in above the value. 

Suerctac.—In the early part of the week fine orange sold at 8/ 12s 6d 
to #/ 15s, but subsequently declined 5s to 7s 6d. 404 chests by 

_ auction went as follows: D.C. orange, 8/ 7s 6d to 8/ 10s; second 
orange, 8 fs; native orange, 7/ 7s 6d. A few lots fine button, 8/ 15s 
to O/ per ewt. 

Caupruor.—Speculative business has been done at 70s to 77s 6d per 
ewt fer China, 

Mevars.—A great deal of business has been done in Straits tin and 
chiefly speculative. Yesterday the prices had risen to 152/ to 155/ on 
the spot, but sales reported for delivery and afloat at 147/ to 1492 
English is several pounds per ton dearer. Tin plates have advanced. 
A steady demand for copper, Chili being now up to the highest 
point attained last week, viz, 74/ to 77/ Burra and Walaroo, 84/ 
to 854 No material change cen be quoted in British copper. Scotch 
pig in¢n in good demand, the latest sales being at 68s 64 to 69s per ton 
cash. The market for spelter is steady. Silesian quoted 2U/ per ton. 

Joyve.—Supplies afloat are now rather large, and the trade have not 
extended their operations. The public sales on We -nesday, comprising 
17.418 bales, went off flatiy. Common to medium qualities, including 
the sid crop, were easier in price, but the small portion of good to fine 
new sold realised full rates, touc ing 29/. A few parcels have sold 
aficat up n former terms. 

Hxwp.—In Manila the sales have been moderate at lower rates. from 
40/ 10s to 461. 365 bales by auction yesterday were bought in. 48 tons 
Rossian withdrawn. Petersburg clean is quoted 34/ 10s to 30/ per ton. 
LrysrEp.—There has been a limited business this week. Calcutia, 

“ 
-—_—_—-——-— 

88 bales Bengal safflower" 
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62s 9d to 63s. Quotation for arrival, 63s 3d to 64s, according to date 

of sailing. Black Sea and Azoff cargoes, 63s to 648 per quarter. 
Ous.—Sperm qu'et, at 90s to 92s per crude. Refiners have advanced 

their price of bright oil to 954. The American market keeps higher 

than this. Common fish oils steady. Pale seal, 36/ 10s ; cod, 34/. 
Olive firm. A cargo of Gioga and one of Candia sold at 50/ 15s and 49/ 
respectively c.f. and i. On the spot a few sales at 49/ to 51; per tun 
for low and common qualities. Palm firm. For fine Lagos 40/ re- 

quired. Cocoa-nut has been dull. Arrivals of Cochin may tend to 
bring down prices more in prop»rtion to Ceylon oil. 100 tons of the 
latter sold to arrive at 38/ 5s. Lins ed oil lower. Present value about 
84/ 5s on the spot or for delivery to April. Extensive sales in English 
brown rape oil t uneven rates, ranging from 44/ to 44/ 15s on the spot 
and first four months of next year. Refined quoted 46/ 10s; foreign 
ditto, 48/ to 50/ per ton, according to quali y. 

Perroteum.—The dealers are making very small purchases. Ame: 
rican refined has sold at 1s 5}d. There have been sel.ers for . elivery 
this month at 1s 5d per gallon 

TuRPENTINE.—French, 453 6d; American, 48s to 48s 6d per cwt. 
Hives.—The sales of East India have gone off at steady prices for 

kips, buffalo, and tanned. Total quantity offered 110,758 hides, of | 
which the bulk sold. 
TaLLow.—Ths market is rather firmer, and the statistics favourable, 

the deliveries being good, stocks less than last year, and the supplies 
afloat moderate. About 1,800 casks Australian are declared for public 
sale to-day. Petersburg new, 48s 6d to 48s 9d; March, 49s 9d to 50s. 
per cwt. 

PaRTICULARS OF TA! Low—Monday, Nov. 27. 1871. 
1868. 1869. | 1870. 1871. 

casks. cask. casks. casks. 
Stock this day .......cescesescee 31,469 29,500 ... 41,5)6 ... 30,255 
Delivery last week..........++ 1445 ... 1,723 .. 3396 ... 2,317 

Ditto Ist Jume...........0006 51,6383 ... 46,460 ... 59509 ... 59,643 
Arrivals last week .........++. 6,690 ... 4,878 ... 5694 ... 6,018 

Ditto since Ist Juve ...... 61,762 - 45,843 ... 68,765 ... 60,903 
Price of TiC..cccccesccessssecces 51504 ... 4783d ... 4480d ... 4883d 
Price Of tOWN .....cceccesseeres bls 3d ... 468394 ... 4539d ... 498 6d 

POSTSCRIPT. Frmay EVENING. 

Sucar.—The market is quiet. Sales of West India, 85 casks: 
At auction 1,555 bags Mauritius sold at previous quotations for 
brown sorts. Of 528 bags Penang two lots sold at 35s for soft pale 
grey. 868 bags Bengal were taken in above the value. 12,243 bags 
Manila withdrawn, at 25s to 25s 6d for Zeba. A small parcel of 
grainy Mauritius sold privately at 36s. 5,000 clayed Manila at 27s 3d. 
120 tons Taal afloat at 24s 6d per cwt. 
CorrrE.—407 casks 106 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon were 

disposed of at steady prices. 89 casks 370 bags Courtallam sold at 
67s to 73s 6d. 48 bags Guatimala at 68s. 

Rice.—1,354 bags white Bengal were taken in at 11s to 11s 6d. 7,500 
bags Necrancie Arracan at 10s 6d. 

SaFFLOWER.—172 bales Bengal by auction sold at steady prices, from 
5/ 15s to 11/ 5s per ewt. 

SHELLAC firmer. 57 chests second orange sold at 8/ 5s per ewt. 
MetaLs.—Scot ‘h pig iron, 70s cash. Copper higher. 
Om.—87 tuns American sperm by auction went at 90/ to 90/ 10s per 

tun. 527 casks cocoa-nut chiefly sold: Ceylon, 38/10s; Cochin, 454 
465 casks palm part sold at 37/ 10s to 38/5s per ton. 
TaLLow.—Town unchanged. At auction to-day 1.830 casks Austra- 

lian went at steady prices to 6d advance for the better qualities. Mutton, 
463 6d to 48s 6d; beef, 44s 6d to 45s 6d. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
GREEN Fruit.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states that 

the market for oranges has improved, arrivals from the Azores, Spain, 
and Portugal being limited. A good inquiry for Seville sours; ship- 
ments daily expected. Messina and Palermo lemons of fine quality 
realise a high price. More business doing in black Spanish, Brazils, 
French chestnuts, and West India cocoa nuts. 

Dry Froit.—Currants are of very slow sale, and great difficulty is 
experienced in bringing sellers and buyers together, the consequence is 
the loss of the most invaluable portion of the year’s consumption. In 
face of prospective large arrivals of steamers and sailing ships, there 
will be little chance of any recovery this year, and the season is vir- 
tually at anend. Valencias are a steady trade without alteration in 
prices. Sultanas are lower. Figs firm, after a great fall. Muscatels 
cheaper. 

FLax.— Market firm. 
HrEmr.—Market quiet for Russian; more business doing in Manila. 
Sitk.—-M rket dull and declining. 
SEEDS.—The seed trade continues quiet for all descriptions. 

_ Towacco.— During the early part of the week there was but little 
inquiry for North American tobacco, but within the last few days there 
has been a better demand, which has resulted in a fair amount of busi- 
ness. Prices continue firm for all éescriptions. For substitutes and 
segar tobacco there has been a good inquiry, for which full prices have 
b en paid for e igible descriptions, 
Leather.—The leather market has shown rather more of the cus- 

tomary dulness of the season during the past week than it had pre- 
viously, but the supplies at Leadenhall on Tuesday were small, and 
very little increase of stocks has occurred. Crop hides, the lightest 
English butts, light English shoulders, light shaved hides, and heavy 
calf skins were the articles most in request. Searcely any variation in 
prices can be quoted. F 

MetaLs.—1 here has been a good business doing again this week. 
Copper has been in request at the close, and higher prices have been paid, the week having opened a little quieter. Tin continues its 
upward course, and whilst the speculators are still ruling the market 
there isa great chance of higher prices, § i . Spelter is steady at late 
quotations. Iron has become dear, being from 5s to 10saton. Lead 
is quiet. Tin plates are in great demand, and dearer. 
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| i NDAY, Nov. 27.—The total imports of foreign stock ito London STATEMENT 

tN gy ee ae to head. In the corresponding week in | Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 47 { , receiv »463; in 1869, 12,471 ; in 1868, 3,817; and in weeks ending Nov. 25. 1871, showing the Stock on Nev. 25, compared with 1867, 11,533 head, the corresponding period of 1870. 
© cattle trade hs been in an unsettled state, and the tendency of FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

prices has been decidedly in favour of buyers. Owing to the falling off *,* Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportati included in foreign receipts, the show of beasts has been less extensive, never- the head Home Qamages 7 ot ee ween 
theless there has been a want of animation in the inquiry for all breed ‘i Yi and prices have been barely maintained. The best Scots and crosses Seas ORE Se eae Ot 1} 

enn —emeeeaaaeY. 

ee eee ee eit 

sold at 5s 10d, Runts and Herefords at 5s 8d, and the choicest SN eT 2 loins eee Bake Sy se DF be 
at 5s 4d to 5s 6d per 8lbs. A moderate supply of sheep has been in | re = pens, and some good stock has been noticed amongst the English British Iuventas. Savoqeen. © | Heum Cousumr.) Srecs. 

. Neen nner ere ccc ec ccn ccc aS SnD reeds. Sales have progressed slowly, and prices have receded 2d per} Plantation. 1870 | 1871 | 1870 | 1871 | 1870 | 1871 1870 { 1871 ca. a no Downs and half-breds have sold at 6s 6d to 6s 8d per a a CEN rte S. ves have changea hands quietly, at about late rates Pigs tons tons tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons 
: ° <i 4 West India.) 105247 | 103725 1386 | 1813) 90280 97441 | 22702 17553 have been disposed of at about previous quotations. Mauritius ...) 15236 9316} 1164! 690) 13180) 7357 9637 | 3900 Supplies om Satz. Bengal& Pg 5892) 3808 243) 6505; 4471| (7799) 6492) 1955 

mae —_ Madras ....... 4877} 184 | 423) 258| 5987| 8405| 7los! 1673 
Aeeeeecereetecees Set eeereeeeereeseseeeeneses —___- —_——=_—_——Y——— a ee eee eee Se - mccereesconensneds wepenoesee.e cecese a Total B. P.. 131252 } 118695 { 3216 3266 114027 | 121002 39935 ) 25095 

sosndiibilbtitiaitiahns, siuidetecans one 189 wot Foreign. 
ied te Siam, he... 18912 | 19509! 3639 1665) 23337} 30792) 27889 14629 | 

uba av.) 10920 7906 | 1720) 1866) 13659 41472 5327 | 4836 | 
METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. Brazil ...... |} 837| so} 213] 987 453/ 652' 455 422 

Per 8 lbs by the carcase. P. Rico, &e 7900 | 3678) 401 599 7000 , 4700 2059 | 1491 SP oe a a s ad. 8 d| Beetrovt...... 19219 | 31773! ... 298 18467 32484 2701) 3290 
erior bee seecsreerecesseeee 3 4 60 4 0] Inferior mutton ....... ——a it) F P| ——_—_— -—_—_ee——o oo - - rl oo > ee ee — 

Middling ditto .. vc... 40 4 6| Midding crtro........ 46 5 3 Total Frgn| 67778 | 63685 5973 4515, 62916 73100 «39231 | 24688 Prime large ditt) ecco. 4 6 4:10] Prime ditto ceccccccrorsonsnes 55 0 5 8 a eee esse eceeninsianceneinnbapenennpeatatany cis anatase Prime small ditto w.eersevee 4:10 5 2} Large pork ser sssesseereersenve 3 0 4 2 | Grand Total) 199030 182370 9189 | 7781176943 194102 79166 | 40763 | Veal cccrorccrscesersesecesececeee 5 QO 6 8] Small POrk cecccccccccccerseee 4 0 4 4 MOLASSES. vita. 1 | 

HOP MARKET: | | te BED sie UA sea , ae I j D> | 
Boroucu, Friday, Dec. 1.—Transactions in new hops have been oe . ee Neermte nate dn a : 

restricted, but prices have been maintained. Yearlings have been firm, was het — tons | — | tons | toms | tons | tons | tons | 
although less eagerly sought after :—Mid and Ea t Kent, 10/ to 16/163; | est India| 5754) 7617 | 1654) = 958 | 5263} 6637 | 2765 | 2907 
Weald of Kent, 8/ 10s to 10/10-; Sussex, 7/ 5s to 919s; Farnham and PORN vies a [2 Se Pee Sa a fe E es — 
er 4 an to ess a os and East Kent, 3/ to 6/ 10s; Weald Total...) $807| 7831| 1744 | 1283} 8706 | 7635; 4000| 4163 | 
of Kent, 3/ to 5/ 15s ; Sussex, 3/ to 5/; Farnham and country, 4/ 10s to a en mae eee anne eenen pana § § 6l; olds, 1/ 5s to 20. MELADO...| 102; 41) = 23| =. | Z| 9% 10 18 1 

se RUM. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. es ae i a ccc fT eet cay f 
IMPORTED. LIVERED To Vat. Home Consump. Stock. : 

| ——- —— | | | | 
WOOL. gals | gals | gals | gals | gals | gals | gals | gals 

iii hidet omelets West Indis.. 2838420 |3427070 | 918585 [1343295 1584545 1890225 1991880 '1868715 | 
East India...) 556290 | 340290 | 279225 276570 | 67050 | 144945 345960 ) 207630 
Foreign ...... | 134550 } 101520 | 172935 Fripay, Dec. 1.—The public sales of sundry kinds of foreign, held 141255 |} 9900) 11250. lvs310 | 98255 

here from the 28th ult. to lst inst., comprised about 21,000 bales, but * |  Expoerep. 
only about one-third of this quantity found buyers, although there was | Vatted ...... 1176795 1934910 | 907020 |1146960 | 162000 } 208810 192645 | 249040 
a very fair attendance of them, All good, clean clothing wools met 
with good demand, but common waste kinds were neglected. All that 

__ Total ... 4706055 |5803790 2277765 |2908080 1823495 |p2a0730 2544795 [2412640 

was disposed of realised fully late current rates. COCOA, 
eietaiieiieioens —— - | 

CORN. | IMPORTED, | Exportep. | Hows Coxsump. Stock. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) ae Ts | at a Sek ae thes 
K , s ’ cwts | cwts cwts | ewls | cwts | cwts cwts ew's | 

Fripay, Dec. 1.—Market closed dull. Wheat Id lower. Corn ruled | g prantation, 71272 | 73267 | 4809 8821 | 55774 | 65957 | 293924 24801 | 
quiet. Flour steady, at 32s 6d. Foreign ......| 26434 40884 | 16622 47074) 6772) 12472 22436) 21115 

, Ee nk RO EO on ee 
WAKEFIELD, Friday, Dec 1.—At this market to-day the wheat trade | Total -..|_97706 | 123151 | 21431 | 55895 | 62546 | 78329 | 51760 | 45016 

is quiet, and little business is transacted at Tuesday's rates. Barley COFFEE. 
is generally lower, owing to the large foreign supply, sales of which toms] tous] "tome | tama] ean | toms] tama torn | 

are pressed. In beans and other articles no material alterations. West India... 3827} 2102) 1143) 1815) 1433] 144 1598 518 | 
Ceylon ...... | 40584 36416 | 27773 | 29233 | 10635! 11822 16070 9165 

—— Se en 11730 | 93852; 6179 3534 | 4289 5316 5480 | 
Mocha ...... 511 | 640 | 109 |} 307 236 | WS 361 465 | 

Cc c Ga + ette Brazil... | 6379} 7589) 7514) 8110; 684! 590 1259 543 | 
2 . Uther Forgn. 6960) 6655/ 3613 | 5354; 1939) 1897) 3217! 2009 

| Total ...| 66799 | 65132 | 44009, 50008 18510; 20147 27821 1s190 | 
Tuespay, Nov. 28. niin sigiaeunsagi stint iaapentlaebenndians 
BA NKRUPTS RICE weecocee! 67197 | 78245 | ce | ane 67577 | 93596 49405 38040 

John Adrian Benit, Addington roa’, Bow, and Savage gardens, commis- PEPPER ae 
sion agent. : tons | tons | tons | tons tons tons tons tons 

Robert William Bilby Lorrimore square, Walworth, mantle maker. White... eeeeee 367 | 415 | «ee eee } S07 j 863 7 a3 233 

’ = Black ...-.0..- 4563} 8062) ... ‘a 4343) 7113 305 1471 
Alfred Fereday, Bedford row, attorney-at-law. ian | he 1a oe | oe oe 
Charles Miller Brown, Witney, Oxfordshire, chemist. 1 NUTMEGS. 1596! 9300) *. . | 1896) 2300! 1482! ‘1905 
William Cummings Buck, Fairlight, Sussex, lieutenent in the Royal | cas. Lig... 7372 | - 3205 | <.. ia 5320| 5765) 5241, 2011 
Navy CINNAM'N.! 32403 16132; .. | .. | 18346) 18756} 26832 23525 

. °1 3° . . ——— os — 

Edward Johnson, Bank buildings, Moseley oe and Camden street, tage |) temp | Game | wee | Sage] Bese | Sees Same 

Sheffield, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. house and land agent. PIMENTO..| 18202! 25931! ... .. | 23734) 23034) 354464) 30971 
Edmund Lord, Samuel Lord, and John Lord, Littleborough, Rochdale, SS = S= — —— 

woollen manufacturers. RAW MATERIALS, DYESIUFFS, ke. 
Frederick Rosier Mitchell, Cardiff road, Aberdare, Glamorganshire, | | s@rons | serons | serons serons | serous | serons | serons  serons 

broker COCHIN'L..| 24022 27003 ous eos 23269 | 29775 10885 wo79 
pawnor Re iil Cornwall, farmer. e | chests chests chests chests | Chesis | chests Che sts chests 

John Pearn Rega . i Nite LAC DYE..| 5919/ 5483) ... ww 3546} 3400) 6735) 8950 
William Hawke Reynolds, Ridgeway, Devonshire; watchmaker. |} tons | tons tons tons | tons tons tons tens 

George Oke Rowe Plymouth, hemp merchant. : LoGwooD| 25308 | 13852 aid «+ | 19635} 17819 2966 721 
Willinm Scott, Earlsheaton, Dewsbury, Yorkshire, blanket raiser. FUSTIC ...| 2354| 1543 |  ... is 1800 2647 | 1670 G3 

Thomas Young, Croxley green, Rickmanswerth, Hertfordshire, journey- INDIGO. 

man baker. _——— chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests 
, TTE OF LAST NIGHT. East India..| 24386| 3002; .. |... 16849 | 29400! 19293! 1911 

THE GAZE “id . a é . seronas serons | .serons } serons serons serons serons | serons 

BANKRUPTS. Spanish......] S471] 12023 | .. | - | 10487] 11608 | 2197/ 3143 
Henry Hunt, Marsh Gate lane. Stratford, manufacturer of vegetable and 2 oe aati : 

mineral oil, varnish ard grease. ; a ey ei . , 

. , F y and solicitor. Nitrate of tons | tons tons tons tons tons tons tenis 
Edward Thomas, Albion chambers, Bristol, aoe Birmin pam Gas Potass .... 9471} 10126/ ... we =| 12510; 10851 2057 2065 
Joseph Harrison, Silly Oak, formerly secretary to the 8 ” | NitrateSoda 3582} 4050/ ... ee | 3100) 5382) 293 153 

i nd Coke Company. - | . 
Gentes Price Alfred terrace, Boston lane, Hanwell, brickmaker. padiiete COTTON. 

nL ke High road, Tottenham, shoemaker. bales | bales | baies | bales | bales | bales | belies | bales 
Joseph Leakey, SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. | E. Indi-, Ke. 151783 | 246661 |... =| ave | 201207 | 204251 0032 | 108311 

* ‘1 iverpool,) | jo ls = kceneee: lnaeenn, foe neouidihe: Tximmiiae 
William Watt, sen., Laurencekirk, mason. Ul Dndsf 2374364 |3660359 | 431017 | 617713 2427250 2022460 | 373020 | 526100 , sen., 

ali arehouseman. ee | ae | . 
John Anderson, Largs, Italian wareb : ‘ f pancesevetioneeresnan f-venl oe 
a ee Edinburgh, commission agent. Total ...|3026147 |3907020 | 431017 | 647713 2628457 [3126721 | 423052 | 634411 
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Ashes ~<duty free 
Pot, Carada ......000 per cwt = 

Cocoa: duty 1d — Ib 
W.1.—1 sinidad......per ewt 55 

Gremida, KC. ..ccreseeseeees 46 

Guayagriil ........ccesereeeeeee 47 
Brazil-'. Para coco: 4B 

Bahia: .....ccorcsrrseeeescees 37 

Coffee - -djuty oper | Ib 
Jamaics, good middling to 

BNE :..0-+ coveveees per cwt 76 
fine ordinary to mid...... 66 

Mocha, angarbled ........+++ 75 
LOO LO HME....ce-eeceeee ove 87 

Ceylon, native, fine ord. 
and a aw & 

Bo" dL Ordinary «++...» 65 
plan‘stion, good ord. to 

fine fine ordinary ... 68 
lowe middling.........+++ 71 
niddling to fine ..... . 73 

Java, ic.. iow ordinary ... 50 
ord. to good ordinary .. e 
fire grdimary ....-0ccereeeee 

Neilg! erry and Teilicherry 65 
Mysors, plantation ........- 70 
Mysov~ & Malabar, native 64 
Brazi:, washed, fine ord. to 

low middl.ng ........ — 
fine nnd fine fine ord. ... 68 
goo] ordinary ...... ee 
OTAIPATY ...-ceccerereseeseces 

Costa Rica and Saas, 
fine ord. tolow mid. ... €7 

miitdling to fine........ — 
Cuba, ae tape 
Drngs an es—duty free 
Aloe«, East India ..........+« 50 
Arg, Cape ccoccccscresereeee 80 
Balsa )n, Pern ....... —— - 9 
skal Cascarilla 

nn 
Gamaben. China 2 
Cantharides...........- perlb 7 
Caster oil, firsts...... ....000 0 
Safivon..... aatunieernnannd 45 
Sar: aparilla, Jamaica ...... 1 
Cociineal—Honduras;rib 2 

Teneriffe .....cccccocces 0: vee 
Lac Aye, native ........+0000 0 
Turmerio—Bengai..pr owt 18 

MeAras cocce-cve 0.00 » 
DO cemnereenmasierenet » 

RTI cccencccsvevececensonsencnn 24 
Gartibler ........cccccce.co-ceses 19 

ewoods—iduty free <£ 
Brezil, Branch ...... per ton 27 li 

h¥o. second quality ...... 9 
Fax ic, Jamaica.......-..0006 6 
Lozwood, Campeachy...... 10 

FLOMAUTAS ceceeeereeceeseces 6 
PREMBKED cecreceveccevesseoece 4 

Reg Sanders ........cccecceese 7 
Sayan, Manilla ........-...008 6 1 

IRE ccoresocccceceonsnunoveness 71 
We lON ..c.cccrccccscoesesveces v 

Prait—Currants, duty 7s s 
Patras ...coo-seeesper CwWt 28 
Vostizza ...... 
ROlAME ...ccccccccccececoeses 
Glee cxnnnesee 
Provincia! 

Figs, duty 7s per cwt 
foe. -pr cwt duty pd 30 

Pijms, duty 7s per cwt 
French, bottled .........+. 0 
TFETMAN cocreeveersercesecees 0 

Raisins, duty 7s per cwt 
Valencia. new  ...+...00006 28 
Mwecatel ....ccccccssrcccceses 70 
Smyrna,red and Chesme 30 
PBUARA, 2. ecerccccnesosvecsecces 40 

OQranges— 
St Michael, lst quality, 

BeB BO  cccccnceeneesecsee ls 
Do. 2nd quality .. - 8 
WERGRED, cccccesesctnsics -- 14 
Lisoon & St Ubes,$ ch 14 
Bicily ......0. en per box 6 

Lemons— 
Messina............ per case 15 

Barcelona nuts......per bag 31 
Spanish nuts ... per barrel 34 
| eee — | 
Ooker nuts........... -per 100 19 
FPlax—duty free £ 
Riga HK cceceesceovese pany 0 
— WF moxmcccsseces OR 

St Petereberg, 12-head . . 58 
Q-head ... 44 

Egyptian, Govmnt dressed 0 
_ native ditto...... 0 

aty free 
St Ptrsebg, inn oe aabines 341 

OULSHOL.. ....cccereree-+ coerce BO 
Half-clean .+....00000+ «0+. 29 

Riga, etinamtenten owes 36 
Manilla .....cccoscseserrereeee 45 
East Indian Sunn .......0.+. 15 
CRIN BTABS... .c-cereereereeree 0 
Jute PP SSE HE FETT ET Ee Oe OREO Cee 13 

TEJOCHIONS.......reccerserereee 15 
cuttings ....... ee 

GRO cetececeqeenesntensseveeses 
rope TORRE OREe See SEER Tete eeeee 2 0 

eee 30 0 jank ......... 
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THE ECONOMIST. 
OT 

COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEF KLY PRICE CURRENT. 

*,* The prices in the following list are 
carefully revised every Friday a 
by an erninent house in each department. 

LOWDON, Friar nwa 
« 

Hides—0Ox &Cow,prib s 
8. A.and M. Vid.dry... 0 
Do & R. Grande, salted 0 

Brazil, dry ..-...- eccoccccese 0 
Drysalted ....cccssreseseeee 0 

Drysalted Mauritius .. on 0 
Rio, dry Rio Grande ...... 0 
West Coast hides ......... 0 
Cape, salted .....+.++-+ » © 
Australian.........c0-sesre++ 0 
New York.......+0-++ ennai 0 
East India..........c0cseseeree 0 
Kips, Russia.........-.0+-++++ 0 
S. America Horse, prhde 9 
Indigo—<duty free 
Bengal ..-.00.00.000+ perlb 1 
OES ..coccccnccassocsonoeee oie 
Madras ..0.cccccccceee gaennpre 1 
Keerpald .cccccccocccesconccee - & 
Guatemala ......... amano 
Leather—per |b 
—=° hides......30to45lbs 1 

aoenenial 50 «65 (1 
English butts ...16 2 1 

do aan. 
Foreign butts ...16 25 1 

do om | 60 1 
Calf Skins ...... 28 35 2 

do seven 75 1 
Gd * ~ Digeoed 80 100 1 

Dressing Hides « ... 00 1 
Shaved dO  cccccccccres 1 
Horse Hides, English...... 1 

do Spanish ...perhide 8 
Kips, Petersburg, per lb 1 
do East India........... - © 

—Copper perton £ 
Sheating, bolts, &...... 84 
BOttoms..e..ccscceeeeeseeeee 88 
GRR ceccocesenerssen pgeyenennnti 78 
Tough cake ........0+++++ 82 
Best select........+..ssse0e 83 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, &c., British ...... & 
Nail rOds .....c+ceeeeee-+0e 9 
HOOp6.....0ccecececvesersecees 10 

Sheet ..cccccccccccces eupeeces 19 0 
FOd leadd...cccsece cocerscces 20 10 
White do..........0-csseeeeee 25 10 
patent Shot .....c.ce+-0+ 20 

Spanish pig ........s-eecseree 17 
Steel, Swedish in kegs... 13 

in faggots.......ceeerseree 141 
Spelter .........0+e006 per ton 20 
Tin, English blocks, p ton155 

bars in barrels........+ 156 
Refined 
Banca.. 
Straits . oon eecores 

Tin Plates, per box 8 
Charcoal, I C ......s000. - 30 
Coke, I C ..cccoccccscceeses 27 

Molasses— uty 1/9p — 
‘Oils—fish 

SPETM ...eveeeeees per tan 2 
Southern, pale...........0. 36 
Seal, pale ........c.ccreeees 51 
Sere crenenecenessonganonvon 34 
East India...........0...000 28 

O'ive, Gallipoli .........00 5A 
GARRY cococecccccccscnngeeceen 50 
Malaga .......» penceseneeces 52 

Seed. Liuseed...... per ton 34 
Rape refined English... 46 1 

Do Foreign ........0+++ 48 
BRFOWR  councccccccceveesecen 44 

CARE occcneveenansorecnces 38 
Palm (Lagos) .......0..00008 Ww) 
Oil Cakes, Linseed, Eng. 11 

Foreign ....... povonnten exces 10 
RABE covccccccccccerescccnsvsees 61 
Oil Seeds— 8 

Linseed.........0++ per qr 63 
Rape, Calcutta, R.A.T. 67 

Petroleum-Refined.pr gal 1 
Refined coal oil ..... voce 

Provisions—iuty free 
Butter--Waterford pr.cwt 0 

CMsROGy .cccccceccevcsscecses 0 
Cork, 4ths, new 
RARER cvccccsscnsnescoen 
Friesland fresh em 
American new............ 114 
JOEIBY — coccecceccecenccoces: 122 

Facon, singed—Waterfd. 63 
Hamburg ........ ereseccces DO 

Hams, York .......0e0se000---112 
 . socepecnnsoavocesan 106 

Lard — Waterford and 
Limerick bladder ... 72 

Cork and Belfast do... 0 
Firkin and keg Irish ... 62 
American & Canadian 0 
Cask do do 0 

Pork—Amer & Can..pr.bl. 0 
Beef—Awmer. & Can.pr.te. 0 
Cheese—Edam..........00--. 69 
SE 

| _aae eocesesses O60 
American ...... noncennesece OO 

BRice—iuty free 
Bengal, white......per cwt r 

Do cargo ..... epauaspeccces 
|” eae suepoveinee 10 

Arracan, Rangoon, &c..... 9 
cman 

Hengal........ +--.per cwt 30 
Bombay and ae oe O 

srsevereesesee 16 

on} euSm-waeasar 
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Sago—duty 444 percwt s 
Pear! .......+ eaunees per cwt 16 

Seeds—Caraway...pr cwt 36 
Canary.......+2++ poncees per qr 53 
Clover, red .........per cwt 70 

White .....ccereeeseee goencces (FO 
Cor ander ....ceccceeeseee coves 2S 
Linxeed, foreign, . en qr 60 
Bombay .....-ceeceeereeseeee 0 

Mustard, brown. “per ‘bush 15 
White ....ccrcccccscesseseeses 8 

Rape per last of 10 qrs ...£43 
Silk—duty free s 

Surdah .........««...per lb 23 
Cussimbuzar ....--.c.00+0+ 15 
GORRTOR cccrcccccecccsncces oo 14 
Comer colly .....0cesceeeeeeee 14 

China, Teatlee ........ ...+- 23 
TAYS2OM .......00ccceceseeees 138 
ee ll 

Raws—White Novi......... 40 
Fossombrone .......++0.0008 32 
Royals .......++.+ eoceccneocsee 28 
FONE | ccecepevseeunsinavecten 28 

Organzines— 
Piedmont. 22-24.... 

i . ae 38 
Milan & Bergam 18-20 36 

Do. 22-24 36 
Do. 24-28 36 
Do, 28-32 36 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ...... 36 
Do. 24 28 ...... 36 

Brutias—Short reel......... 32 
Persians ....... entanininans ecoe I] 
apiece —Seet, duty free 

Malabar, &c. lb 
Eastern ... 

Pimento, duty free. 
Mid and good......perlb 0 

Cinnamon, duty free 
Ceylon, 1, 2,3  ....02...00. 2 
Malabar and Tellicherry 2 

Cassia Lignea, duty 
@ree........ sveseees-sper CWH114 

Cloves, duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 

COOLEN .rereerseeee perlb 0 
Zanzibar and Bourbon @ 

Ginger, duty free 
E. India, com.....per cwt 32 

Do. Cochin & Calicut.. 40 
BIBER  cceversvsscrssesecrns 34 

Mace, duty free ...... perlb 4 0 
Nutmegs, duty free ......... 2i1 
eee. duty 10s 24 per gal. 
amaica, per gal., be nd, 
BD BG] ecccrocicice 
BO C0 25 — _—reccecceecee 3 6 
fine marks .........0s0008 40 

Demerara, proof...... 2 0 
Leeward Island — ,,.... 110 
East India — sccoce 1 

a l 
Brandy, duty 10s 5d | per gal. 

1870 5 Toe of 1969 .. 6 
st brand 868 - 
in hhds 1867 - 

Geneva, Common ...........5 2 
TERED cnccoccnscenpnesenenssoqces 3 

Corn spirits, pf duty paid 12 
Spirits fo.b. Exportation 1 
Malt spirits, duty paid ... 12 
s —Per cwt—Duty paid 
British Plantation—Duty. 

grocery yellow ...... 5/3 34 
Tefining.......+. 4/,4/9%5/3 29 

Foreign Muscovado, low to 
fine yel. grocery ...5/3 34 

low to gd refi...4/,4/9&5/3 29 
Mauritius, ~ pemmeccat 
9 3) ee 5/8 37 

3h ie ounwesooes 5/3 36 
PO Be cetcnnsiees — 33 

Syrups, lw togd yel.49&5/3 32 
lowto fine brown ...4/KA/9 25 

Bengal, Benare-,low to fine 
NVMIBO . ancoocecoees 5/3&5/3 0 

Date,|w'ofineyl...49&5/3 31 
very low to five 

brown .......0 aka 22 
Penang, superior yellow to 

good white...... 5/3&5/8 35 
re to fine yellow.49&5/3 32 

low to fine brown...4/&4/9 22 
Madras— 

ystalised white...... 5/8 37 
ow to fine yellow...5/3 33 

Native, low brown to low 
VEllOW .....0000000 4/ 23 

TOGMOTY  secvecevsecnenscei 4/ 22 
Siam ana China, low to 

good white......5/3&5/8 35 
low to fine yellow and 
rs --4/9%5/3 31 

BOUII ~ prccenstene --W/SA/9 22 
Manila, c!ayed, common to 

evsoeeetoses ereeveeMy 27 
Muscovado ....... eccvcees 4/ 23 

Java— 
low to good white ... 5/8 36 
low to fine yellow and 
grey.. 5/3 33 

Havana, white, above No. 
18 .. 

low to good white “5S 34 
VellOW ....0000000-... A OKH3 3] 
low to fine brown.V/&49 23 
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Refined—For consumption s 
8 to 10 lb loaves ........ 0 
12 to 14 loaves .......00002 O 
Titlers, 22to241b ...... 40 
Lumps, 45 Ib .....cccccccces 39 
Wet crushed .......00....+. 36 

ee 
Bastard ..... sngeowsparienctse: @ 
Treacle.........00+ sesnsénnimens We 

For export, free on board 
Turkey ere lto4lb 0 
6 Ib LOAVES ....cececscereeeee 40 

14lb do °... 
Titlers 22 to 28 | 
Lumps, 40 to 45 1b ... 
Crushed ....cccccooresseeeres SL 
Bastards ......cccccore corse 22 
Treacle..c.cccccscccccesesees - 15 

Dutch, refined, f.o.b. in Holland 
6 ID Loaves ......cccseeeree 
Old do cesses proneumpence 
Superfine crushed... — eoee 
No. 1, crushed  ccccsesseeee 
Me. B.ccococcecsee eevveseonesets 

Belgian refined, f.o.b. at Antwe 
4 and 3 Kilo lvaves ...... 40 
Crepataed, 1 occ. ccocccccccocce 94 

Tallow—duty free, per cwt 
St Petersburg, lst Y C... 48 

Tar—Stockholm... pr bri 21 
Archangel .........+ erescce AF 

Tea—iuty 6d per lb 
Monings and Oopacks...... 
New Season's Kaisows ... 
Pakling .......++. eoncnceqeees 
Sovpchongs ..0..c-csecsevereeeee 
OQOlONZB .rceccccerserersees 
Sctd. Orge. Pek. (Foochow) 
Scented Capers (Foochow) 
Sctd. Orge. Pekoe (Canton) 
Scented Capers (Canton)... 
Flowery Pekoe, fine......... 
Gunpowder, Fychow and 

Moyune, finest ......0.. 

Imperial, Pingsuey, finest 
Young Hjyson, Pingsuey, 

OSL ....ccccccccccsccescesese 
Fychow & Moyune, finest 

Hyson, Best. .....cccccccccccee 

TWADKABY .00000-.-ceccccreevee 
Timber — Timber and 

Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
& Meme! fir...per load 50 

Rigs BF ccoccccccce ecccscvece GS 
ee SY eae - #0 

Canada red pine ......... 65 
— yeiony pine,large 90 

small 75 
N. Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pine 90 

_—_ OAK apecversvescceck ae 
ee GOES « cousewptrtainn coos 75 

African Oak  ......s00.+0000120 
Indian teake eeererecesosees, 250 

Wainscot idgs 18 ft “each 45 

Seses 
gos2sooceo 

Cémm N&O NOOCrKRFOCOFKSS 

Deals & Sawn & Prepared Wood— 
Norway,Petersbg stand £10 0 

core 8 10 BP ORIRR cccccecccccccee 

Canada Ist pine... vn + 216 0 
=e Bi eccossones ecsorce 1B OO 

eocoe 7 15 
Dantzic deck, each ...... 178 0 
American spruce ..., 

Staves— 
Baltic, per mille......... £150 
uebec, per standard do. 85 

To —dy: ee ct. 8 
Maryland, per !b, bond..... 0 
Virginia leaf ...... 0 

onll, SSUES Sctteseed.ocves 0 
Kentucky leaf .......cccsccce 0 

— Stript ......00. 0 
Negrohead ......... duty 46 1 
Columbian lf. sayehepe 0 
PEON. ccccnctrvestcnennscesen 1 

— cigars, bd duty d/... 6 
Suxpensine per ewt 
American spirits, wth cks 48 

|) - 4 
Wool—English—per pack of 

Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£21 10 
Half-bred hogs ......... 23 ¢ 
Kent fleeces ..,......... 23 10 
8.Downewes& wethrs 20 
Leicester do .........006 18 

Sor: s— Clothing, picklck 19 
rime Peete ee eee eee eeee 

Chokes eeneconeoonecocse AID 
own ceccecccecececoccs 1G 
ombing—W eter mat 233 
ickl = Picklock ........1.0000. 20 @ 

Fee eee eeeeeees 

Samer eeesenganeseoe 

eet eerenereesee 

SOIL, cnnscunenencece 
Locks and nines 

Adelaide-Fleece & lamb 
Scvured, &£........c.cccce 
Unwashed Se ee 

V. D. Ld-Fleece &lamb 
Scoured, 
Unwashed ........0.c0... 

Cape G. Hi 
and eee CRORE C eee 

Unwashed ....ccco.cccces ono COPFOS ORR rFOFFKOCOOFr®e gue Saowwanwooowe 
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Che Economist’s Railway and Mining Share List. 

eT ‘SHARES: AND Stocks. 

Autho- 4 s 
rised 

_ tases. | 

"20224601 “Stk 100 
42944340) Stk/100 : otite 

98852} 10 | 53 Do Ordinary New, issud at £7 
| Stk 100 

28773| 20 | 20 
8735002 Stk 100 | 
70000 20 | 20 

31317401 Stk 100 
83769811 Stk'100 
8268851) Stk/100 | 
862655/| Stk/100 

5178651/| Stk/100 
1159275/| Stk|100 
1159275/| Stk!100 

Stk!100 
410000/| Stk| 80 
37919801 Stk 100 
ieasees Stk'100 

Stk 100 
Genee4as Stk 100 
77434051) Stk 100 

77666831) Stk 100 

RAILWAYS. 

Price. 
Highest 

i Name. 

Bristol and Exeter .......00....0s0.. 108 
‘Cale ‘onian ... 118 

SE cienisedeattbtveiinesnncininse 
(Cornwall etncdiens ter decdedosateccbénste 
Dublin and Belfast Junction ..,, 
Mast Lice Rin... csscececncecece. -cosces 
Glasgow and ee eed 
Great MITE vxdccctecncectocct 

Do East Anglian No. 2.... 
Great North of Scotland ........ 
Great Northern .....0...ccccccssees 138 
Do A) A recves no dvd. ‘til §}1614 
Bo B _— has been myers B A 132 

Do 1870.... edecedibsendibeed 
\Great= ‘outhern& Westrn (Irelnd) 
‘Great Western, Consol Ordinary }111 
‘Lancashire and Yorkshire ..... 
‘London, Brighton, & 8. Coast... 
Lon., Chat., & Dover, Arbitratio: 

25 

38 

London and South-Western...... 
| §402 Stk/100 |Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh| 73} 
40005607) Stk!100 |Metropolitan...........ccoecee-seseeee] 714 

497201) Stk/100 | Do Prfd. {Defdreevgnodiv) |112 
49720:| Stk/100 | Do Defa }'til 6% is pd to Prff | 35 
60000i! 10 | 10 | Do Redeemable s.sssoeeseseeenee} 108 

22500001) Stk. 4 Metropolitan District......... ee 
0 |Metropolitan & St John’s Woo! ... 

11316337 étk|100 PEM bdises ds cenvdevesccatecessdvinel Lae 
978533/| Stk/100 | Do Birmingham and Derby...|109 

26133337) Stk!100 \North British ............ceccossees+| 594 
12690827) Stk,100 | Do Edinburgh, Prth, & Dndee} 31 
16610000 Stk/100 North-Eastern Consols ......+0.+.|175 
19750001} Stk/100 North London ..0.. .ssessseesssee 128 

| 32301407) Stk, 100 North Staffordshire...........00e0+--| S31 
909762, Stk! 100 ‘Rhymney ieshiooudboee sreevbvesemisbidt 80 
1552560! Stk 100 Shropshire Union 0.00. o tessa 74 
14694251) Stk'100 ‘South Devon .. ....csccscecseeseeee| 76 
4789279/| Stk/100 |South-Bestern.......... ohiteetitadeil ‘| 973 
14239102 8tk'100 | Do Prfa inaievgaai 119 
14239107 Stk'100 | Do Defd ('til6%is pd to Prff | 78 

15000} 20 | 20 een & Woking} 15 
9762 io oy fs Taff og a 
23270) 6 | DOC ....cccrccccsrercrecesee adibteebsl aes 

2500007) ack! /100 Waterford and Central Ireland 
200000. 10 | '5 |Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro. a 

PREFERENCE SHARES AyD STOCKS. 

11095561; Stk{/100 (Bristol and Exeter 4% ............ 93 
375000/| Stk/100 |\Caledonian aaa emrcertosein ae 

eee Stk|100 | Do Scottish N. F., 44% ...... oon 
2766671\ Stk\100 | Do do Aberdeen, gua. wens Succes] cee 
oe Stk/100 | Do do do7%........se0000 ss anit 

Stk|100 | Dodo do Ordinary... see receee =] coe 
Sonoeed S$tk/100 | Do do Midland.................+0+ 140 
2000007) Stk/100 | Dodo Dundeeand Arbroath...! ... 
4000007) Stk} all |'Cornwal! 44% guaranteed ...... 1104 
1562500, Stk|100 Glasgow & Sth. Western gua.5%) ... 
9600001 Sik 1100 \Gt. Eastern, E. Count. Ex. No. 1,109 
9600001 Stk/100 | Do do do No. 2escseee-.s heuke 108 
641817! Stk’ |100 | Do do 6% ..... evese 129 
1323807) Stk|100 Do E. Union 4% guaranteed..| sad 
3000007, Stk/100 Do Norfolk 5% Ext., 1846...... nen 

8050002) Stk/100 | Do do 5$% Ext.,1847............ — 
869801 Stk!100 | Do do 5% Wav. Val., 1847 ...| ... 
1288807 Stk/100 | Do E. U. Harwich, 4% -........ Sal 
1874502) Stk/100 | Do do Woodbridge Ex. - vee] oa 

1298262/ Stk|100 Great Northern 5% — «..-.+-+e++0- | se 
7500001 Stk/100 | Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm...| oan 
810000!) Stk/100 | Do 4% do do do veel ove 

1000000/; Stk|100 | Do5% do at 5% pm ...| ..- 
5750007) Stk|100 DoLeeds, Brad., & Halifax,6%| ... 

2930902 Stk|100 |Great North of Scotland, 1st pref.) ... 

(<< 

1829100/) Stk!100 
4414812; Stk|100 
98003401) Stk!100 | 
456600 100 | all 
7940401, Stk /100 
260050!) Stk|100 

287794i| Stk/100 
538048/) Stk) 100 
398268/ Stk!100 
161013/| Stk'100 
3933957) Stk/100 
252000!) Stk/100 
2200001! Stk!100 
177837) Stk |100 

Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4%! . 
Gt.W.—Rent-chargeper gua.5% 1144 

Do Consolidated guaran. 5%/|113 
‘Lancaster and Carlisle,4$%......| «+ 
Lancashire and Yorkshire 6%.../135 

Do Barnsley, 73 8 10d% | 
Do 6% (East Lancasbire)...... 155 
Do 4}% (Black urn purchase) 103 

London - on 5% gua.,No.1/109 
Do 5% ediviitddieccsedd No. 2.108 
Do 6% S vencediliedbessotndesibtue| aD 

Do 5% do ccoee Oe 4 107 
D0 7% dO .. sccccerceeeeecersers »-|142 
Do 6% do (W. E. & C. P.) +++ |125 

Do 4% dO 1859. ..000 corerereeereee 90 

Sik 100 London& N W.C&Nuneaton5% 116 

tk/100 [London & 8. W.,7%, late 3rd Shrs. 152 

eee | eee | Do (Portsmu h. perpet. anns.) 

Stk/100 |Manchester, Shef., & Liacoln.,6% | 130 

6 | all| Do do do £6) 6+ 

Stk!100 | Do do do 33%) 72 

10 | 5| Do do redeemable6%| 13 

Stk!100 |Miland Consolidated, 6%........ 140 

17999831| Stk/100 | Do do Bristol & Birming.6% 135 

1287416/| Stk'100 | Do do 44% redeemable ........., 103 

Stk'100 | Do do 44% irredeemable .... “a 

8tk'100 | Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%...| 93 

7302001 Stk|100 North British 5%» Bib. 1 cecetiee {109 

2232727 Stkk/100 Do N. B., No. 2, 5% _ «+++ 106 

8942401 Stk'100 | Do Border Union, 5$% «oceveeee| LS 

... | Stk/100 |North-Eastern--Co nsolidated4%| 93 

20000002) Stk!100 | Do 44% redeemable ........+.../103 

17918914 Stk\100 | Do jG. N.E. 7 ik al 

60872, 25 | 83} Do (Serwick capital ...... 

4500007 Stk|100 | Do Stoctn. & Daring:n. A, 5% 113 

1050000 st Do do B and C, 6%  .+ee-eeee0+) 135 

2915106 Stk’ 100 | Do West Hartlepool ......000+- - 

58500 20 | all [North Staffordshire  ssssssssss+++- 

1752967 Sth | 100 South _ rent-charge. ae “fii 

7 Do 5 ecnebecsseccccosseosseosssenesdl 

aaa oa s South-Eastern (Read
.ans. 120s6d)| 23 | 

THE HIGHEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE GIVEN. 

Autho- 
rised 
Issue. 

481300/ 
5030007 

eee 

acd 

RAILWAYS. 
Prererence Shares AnD Stocks—Continued. 

. ~ fae 
S . 

3|3 Name. leg 
m | O& Se 

Stk/100 |South-Eastern 44% ae “rd 
Stk {100 | Do fixed 44% cescsccceccccesevee 
Stk/100 |Ta® Vale, No. 1 ...................../164 
Stk |100 Waterford & Central Ireland,6%| see 

PREFERENCE Suares & STocKs, wiTH DivipEnps Con- 
TINGENT ON THE Prorits or kacH SEPARATE YEAR. 
7451902) Stk\100 |Caledonian, 44% guaranteed*...) ... 

1113070/| Stk/100 | Do Seot. Central, min. 7 %.. ‘| 
3434007 Stk 100 | Do do 4} % irredeemable® ...) ... 
520000/| Stk'100 | Do 4 % convrtible, issued at 80, on 
5479911) Stk 100 |Great Eastern, 44 %. 1861 . 
335000/| Stk'100 | Do 44 %, 1862 « “} o 

1122600/| Stk 100 | Do 5 %, 1862 ......|104 
12400001) 8tk.10€ | Do New 5 %, 1863 ....../103 
3169007) Stk 100 | Do do 5 %, 1964 .. ... | 99 
360000/) Stk 100 |Great Northern, 5 %, irredmble 

10750001) 8tk 100 Do Permanent 5 %......se0ee00 I: eco 
2000007) Stk 100 | Do Boston and Sleaford, 43%! ... 

4106064:| Stk 100 |Great Western—Consl. Pref.5% /111 
4820501) Stk 100 Great North of Scotiand ie %, Aj ... 
2130301] $k 100 | Do 44% pref Beesecsssese —| cs 
302500/| Stk 100 [Kent Coast, 6 % B....cec-cccceeeee eee 
128200| 5 | 5 |Lanc.& Yorks. News i tilidiy’ 7i\ ... 
125120 63) 33; Do @ .. 6 Bice 5} 

6500007 Stk/100 |London, Brighton, &¢.,44%, "1858 97 
1339007 Stk) 100 Do do 4 %,1 88 
7160007) Stk !100 Po do 44%, 1861) 9 
9440007 stk|100 Do do 44 %, 1863) 96 
8309701) Stk/100 | Do do 5 %, 1865)104 

1661335/| Stk’ 100 | Do No. 6 5 %, 1866)103 
409656! | Stk’ 100 | Do No. 7 5 % .0s0-)102 
43942897) stk! 1100 |Lon., Chat. &c., Arbitratn, 44 .%| 64 
24255761) Stk! \100 ‘London and North-West ern 5 %)| = 
2400001) Stk_| j100 | Do Bedford and Cambrilge... 
300000/| Stk/100 | Do Shrewsbury & Welshpool] 93 
8600002| ~tk|100 ee & South-Western, 44 % 103 

15000007) 8tk}100 | _D co 5 %j\114 
47000) 10 | 10 |Manchster. Shff, & Linc., 5% 1865) 104 

300000/| Stk/100 | Metropolitan, 5% cooeee eeccccesoces 104 
1000001) Stk}100 | Do New, 5% ...cccccoccsceseseees 1103 
6000002 Stk}100 | Do 5 %, 1869 «+... s-eereseeseeneee| LOB 
15000007; Stk |100 | Metropolitan District, 5 % ...... | 64 
6400001, Stk |100 | ‘Midland, A 5 % preference ......\113 
500000/| Stk|100| Do B5% preference ......|113 

-. | 8tk100{ Do C 5% cecccssccccese covese 118 
Stk 100 Do D & G. ceacecceccceccseseees bh 13 

125227 22 22 Do 5% opt.to con.Aug.31,1872 29} 
125000 16 16, Do 5% opt.tocon. Aug.31,1873 20} 
LORRGR S01 71, DOB % Oeiccdecrrscsercccccccmancss 9 
2750001 Stk 100 North British, E. &G, No 1, 5% * 106 
2968201 Stk 100 Do £10 guaranteed, 1861 ...... 102 
5500001 Stk 100 Do Edin.. P., & D., 2nd,4%... 84 
4042091 Stk 100 Do Edinb. & Glas.,No. 2, 5 %* 102 
3500002 Stk 100 | Do North British, 5%, 1862... 100 
5570007 Stk 100 Do Edinb.& Glas. No.3, 5 %* 101 

24056691 Stk100 Do tdin. & Glas. Ordy, 44% 90 
18690001 Stk 100 Nortn-Eastern, 44 % redeemb!e 103 
5350007! Stk|100 | Do Steckton & Darl, Class D*/120 

25130008 StKI100 | Do 5 % ceccoccccccccccccccccsccsccses 105 
1666662, 6| 4| DoNew6élshs5% C on.Jan.76 7 
7000001 Stk} 1100 North London, 43 % (imax 5 %)/} ... 

6050001) Stk} 100 | |North Staffordshire, © WG ccvses. --|110 
2130007) Stk|100 | Kh, mney, 6 %, 1964 .........-0000. 112 
300000/! Stk} 100 | South-Easte:n, 44%, 1859, No.2] .. 

12000002) Stk/100 Do 44% 1862, No. 3 97 
5915007 Stk|100 | Do 5 %, 1861 ...00-... hs 
7000007) Stk! 100 | Do 5 % Charing Cross, 1863.. 1068 
258201' Stk|100 | Do 5 % 1864.....ecccssscerssssseeee ia 

* Failure of full dividends in any given =i year not to Ss 
made good out of the profits of any subsequent 4-year. 

as 

Share. Paid. 

Stk! 100 | 
100 | all 
Stk/100 
Stk/100 
Stk}100 
Stk/100 
Stk/100 

Stk/100 | 
Stk}100 
Stk}100 
Stk|100 
Stk}100 
25 | a'l 
Stk/100 | 
Stk\|100 
Stk}100 
Stk} 100 
50 | all 
Stk|100 
stk!100 
Stk, 100 
Stk) 100 
Stkiieo 
Stk; 100 
Sts/ 100 

Stk/100 
Stk! 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
50 } all 
50 | all 
Sth|100 
Stk 100 
Stk} 100 
Stk) 100 
Stk) 100 | 
25 | all 
S8tk/100 
8tk.100 

Lives LEASED AT FixeD RENTALS. 

| Ge 
> Leasing zs 
Name Companies. =e 

Birkenhead .......ccccccseres L.AN.W.&G.W)| 96 
Do 44 % Pref. ......-s000- DO dvwsvederes ose 

Buckingha amshire ......... Lon. & NW...) 95 
Chester and Holyhead ...| Do ...s0.+00.-.! 58 
We BAG. ccisicvcsctetetees DO .cecsdecseve] soe 
Do 5 % cove . DS: ccsisee ovens 117 

Clydesdale, guaranteed... Caledonian ...) ... 
Colchester, Stour Valley E. Un. & G.E cee 
Dundee, Perth, & Abe rd.J. (Caledonian eee} 704 

Do Preference ........0++ DO: cccssesccvee] ove 
Do Ist Class Preferencel DO ccesocscesss ooo 

{East Lincoln guar. 6 %... Great Northern |136 
Gloster and Dean Forest Great Western} ... 
iGt. Easter», Newm.&c.5% Great Eastern. | ... 

Do E. Anglian B 6 %...| Do «....... exes] coo 
Do do C 7 %  cscceveceees evsistsessed ove 
Do do No. 1,5 % cesses DO secvesvseste eo} ees 

Hull and Selby ...........- Nrih.-E.-- York 114 
Lancaster and Carlisle ...;\Lon & N.-W.., 242 
London and Blackwall ...|\Great Eastern.. 102 

Do 44 % De cecsoseseces 108 
London end Greenwich...|South-Eastern. 64 
Do t reference .cegoccevese| DO scccecccdeee! cas 

London, Tilbury, & “ena Peto and Co.... 108 
Lowestoft gua. 4% iG eat Eastern.. ... 
Do 6 % Do 

Midland, Bradford, 
Do Math ck, 5 % BS tum eee 

Mid Kent (Cray Line) ... .C., & Dr... eco 
Northern & Eas‘ern, 5 Slaeuer’ Eastern. 56 

AES GEOR coool sshateiicicaial etd 
North-Eastern — Hartiepi|N.-E.—Berwk, 

ater teen eceeseeses 

Pref. hormend. coccceecs 

North & Sth.-West. June. IL &NWM.&NL 162 
N.-West. A perp. pref. 5% |Midland ......... 114 
Do 3 minimum 14 % ..-| DO cccccscee . 100 Do 

Notting. & Granth. R&C U (Greet Northern 95 
Preston and Wyre. N-W.&L.Y 46 
Royston, Hitch. and 3! ep 'Great Northe Tn 136 

Shrewsbury and Hereford! LEN-W&G. W. 135 

CG CELL LLL LLL LL 

RAILWAYS. 
_ Lives Leasep at _Frxep RENTALs—Continued. 

7 | : 
ela) Leasing | r 
Sis Companies. == m | Oe | ptt ine 

10 | ali Shrewsbury and Hereford|L@N-W &G.W + 13 
Stk/100 is. Yorkshire & River Dun|Manc. & Shelf 106 | 
Stk/100 | Do 4% guaranteed ...) Do ....00...0..! 
“tk) all | Do5 % guaranteed......) Do ............ 1106 i} 
Stk}100 | Victoria Statn. & Pimlico|Gt. Wstrn., &. - 
Stk/100 | West Cornwall sossssereese) ASSOCIA Co, 8 80 
20 | all lWest Lonaon, Class A) |W. Lon Ex. ¢) ... 
20 j all} DoClass B.......c.000... > Lon, & i. -W.< |... | 
20 | all Do O' 008 C..c.cosscescece & G. | | 
Stk|100 [Weymouth & Portland ...|G. W. 2 ‘Sw: + 

Autho- 
rised 
Issue. 

£ 
s 
= 
Kh 

1000001 
3326731 

15000008 
15000007 
28362751 
27426531 
20797151 
10092977 
13062390 

Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Sck 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
fitk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk|100 
Stk |100 
Sk: jL00 
Stk!100 
Stk /100 
Stk/100 
S8:k 1006 
Stk\100 
Stk 100 
Stk|100 

2835757: 
3108301 

10000002) 
3000001 
3722657 
9500007 
11202902 
10013177 
2440731 Stk\100 
2926941 Stk |100 
1130007 Stk) 100 
2020277 Sik '100 

10018497 Stk/100 
8414572) Stk|100 
1155500] Stk|100 
679801 Stk| 100 

5000007 Stk!100 
43592631 Stk! 70 
3350001 Stk/100 

Sos fico | 1100 

1120007/100 |100 
100000/|100 | all 

10000007) Stk! 100 
25000} 20 | 20 

21913650) Stk! 100 
15000007) Stk} 100 
4160007 | 100 |100 

9500; 10 | 7 
| 

34251441) Stk/ 106 

1018200/ na 68 

Paid. 

BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 

309900/100 |100 | Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds 100 
4881335/| Stk/100 | Bombay, Baroda & C. India g.5% 1074 

300000} Stk/100 | Do Exiension .......... s.ccsecee- 1064 
15000} 20 2] Do GOP: ctewtninioetndiecubes 3 
15000} 10 10 | Buffalo & Lake Huron Preference 7% 

5000001|100 |100 Do do 54% Bonds, 1372-3-4...) 92 
5000001 | Stk/100 |Cape, guaranteed 6%............... a 

60000/| Stk!100 \Carnatic, Lim., guaranteed 5% | 1074 
37000} 20 | 2/80) Do do, issued at 128 pm 3/3/0 

DEBENTURE Stocks. | 

| 
Name. 

Highest 
Price. 

Cornwall, guaranteed.........44% 109 
|Great Eastern .........:<s..+ He Bi ane 

DO Biivticninseccrctemesen ccsedl GH 116 
Do 1867, redeemable ......6 % l14 

Great Northern oe % 101 
\Great Western...........2.0....44% 109 
> OI eeetintehenicmmessenei dehick +5 % 118 
‘Lancashire and Yorkshire...4 % 102 
London, Brighton, &.........4 % 99 
Do perpetual...... - 4h% 106 

Lond., Chat., & Dover “ArbAL% 103 
London and North Western4 %/102 
Do do 34%) ‘ian 
London & South Western A4 % 101 
Manchester Sheffield, &c...5 %| eee 

Do do 44% '108 
| Metropolitan District......... 6 %|122 
SURI cictsi © asdnigaddakihtl 4 % {191 

_erscnenartefenmonte hia 43% |105 
Pe cre #4% (110 

North British, "P. & D.B5 %| 
Northampton & isda J.A5 %'100 

ee — 

A TD 

North Eastern ..c....00.:0-+00004 % 102 
| _ ee Mahennneccepencdenlll 43° %, 110 

North London ..........,.....0« Ab% 109 
South Devon ...........0-.ce0e 5 %'115 
South Eastern Perpetua! ...4 %/| ... 
Do do 1867........ ecibabesedencls Sh 117 
No do 1868..... pube ecveveneta 5 %| 84 

South Yorkshi e, &c. --«44% 108 

|Atlantic & St Lawrence shares) 92. 

| Demerara, 7% perpetual crefer. 109 
|Dunedia & P. Chalmers,Lim 5%) 81 
| Eastern Bengal, guaranteed 5% |119 

Do 20 5% 

i\Ea t Indian, do 6% 
Do Irredeemable 44 % Deve ./102¢ 

Senne bE Dla08 85 
Glasgow ano Cape Bretor (Nov: 

| scotia) Coal & Rati Co,Lim! 9 
(Grand Trunk of Cana 

3 i164 

Do 5% Pref., issued at 80, con. i] 
(when paid up) till Jan.1 1880 100 

5000007 /100 1190 | Do Equirp.Mert. Rds, i chrg.6% 100° 
270500) ... | all | Do 2nd do Scrip......... 100 

29192507 |100 {100 | Do lst Prefererce Bonds...... 72 
17339472 |100 |100 | Do2nd do ‘sell 53 iI 
7587227 |100 |100 | Do3rd do tock > | 

6349351/|100 |100 | Do 4th do do 23 || 
13715360| Stk|100 'Great Indian Peninsu! 4, gua.5% 1094 

9391} 20 12| Do New do 5% 134 
8635| 20| 6| Do New do 5%| 7} 

46974) 20 2 Do New do 5%! ... {| 
€990007| Stk|100 | Do 4% Debenture Stock ...... 94 |} 
5245007 | a 100 |Great South. of India, guar. 5% = } 
3500007 | k}100 D | Do 43% ... | 

60000) % BOW skapenectecincilsiadinalsclcdspilitnn 
4250001 | Stk! 4 | Do 44% Perpetual Debenture..103 | | 
169700) 204) 204/Great Western of  anada......... 244 | | 

100 |100 | Do 6% Bonds, payable 1873.. -|102 i 
547000! 100 |100 | Do 5$% do do 1877-8102 || 
750000 100 1100 Do6 % do do 18... 107 | 

} 

} 
' 

4 1100 | all |Internatnl Bridge,6 % Mort. bds 100 
2050001190 | 534) D0 doscce-cecoceccececeesove-seze- | BD} 
66000/|100 | 514) Do6% Mort. Pref. Share do. 554 

(Secured by G. Trnk Canada Co ) 
50604301 | Stk)100 |Madras, guaranteed 5 % . 108 || 
10000001 | Stk|100 | Do GO 3% ooeeeess. Bs it 
5000001 | Stk!100 | Do do 44% 9 | 
500000) 2] 2} D0 ceccoceseesee 24 
10694) 50 | 50 |Melbourne & Hobson’ 's Bay Ui Ot) ss ji 
oe 100 |100 Do 6% Bonds. payabje 1880... 1u4 | | 
eee 1100 (100 Do5% do do. 1995...) ... i] 

235000;100 | all (Midland of Canada, Stig IstMru 84 | 
210000) ... 1100 N.of Canada, 6%, lst at pref. Bads! 98 | | 

2850007 ... 100 Do Se do vz 
| Stk 100 |Oude & Rohilkund, guar.5% ...108 

10000001! ‘10 | 4] Do shares 6% «| 43 | 
500002| Stk’ 100 | Do Nulhatee 5%...) ... || 

9399200; Stk 100 

500008; 10 | ali 
90000} 20 | all 
42500, 5 | all 
7500) 20 | all 

15000) 10 | 10 10 
16000 = 
500K 

4570) 
all 

a } all 

74} De Azul&Tandil (C armenSe }) 8 

{Scinde,Punjaub, & Del1,cua. 5% 107} i 

ForEioy KaILwayrs. 

Antwerp and Kotterdam ......... 16 i} 
Bahia & San Francso.,L., g.7 % 214 |} 
Beigian Eastern Junction......... 2} ) | 
Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, L. 26 

Do Sa ado Extension............ 12} 

Central Argentine. L.. gua.7 % 
Copiapo.......++ eeveveresereseesseeresss) os | 

ry 
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ES—Continued. oe amelie ten RAILWAYS. eer hn pete : = FS RaILway Osiications—Continued. utho- : po in Foreicy Raitwavs—Continued. — T is j fs § | Paid. Name. Closing eas: 1 toe 3 Rees 28 | Issue.) a | — ie || $ gis len 1} Dy 
Autho- | 3 : €<2/e\|3—— Name. =< 6000! 3 |West Basset, “‘Illogan”| 12 13 iH if | mem a : Name. tee = |= Yrs. At | = L: wi at Wst Caradon,“Liskeard’ 3 x i ue. § DP CEE Dee ee een a. | ecccsecesces eae eee Scri a woe j all |... | s+ |Moscow-Jroslw,guabyRus 5 %|) 93 om oe i oo ees eceeeH30 140 H ie 6000, 16 | all Diinaburg & Witepsk, in P, 100 100 | ooo eee |National Pisca to TER aces 6 % | 79 512 _ bi 'Wheal Basset, “Redruth” 130 140 

chit 6976 16 all Do Registered ....++...---s+sreees- ~y 20 | 20 | 75 | | 20 |Northern of France ......... 3 40 | 124 oa eee 25) |Wheal r.“Redruth”| 27} 324 ryt }) 11500 20 all Datch-Rhemish ...-ss-s--ssesssesees 2 20 | 20 | 88 | 224) Do (iate Charleroi) .... 38%| --- 2 a | 264 | javben! Baller, <2 el oe a> at 10008} 205 8 Do N@w  .re..0.00- eovesespenscecene| 200 20 | 20 | 81 | par|North of Spain Priority... 3%) 72 | e000) wos [i . \WiMary Ans Menieais . oe hee | i 5000, 20 all Eastern of France .......c.cccreeees o+* 1% 100 | 85 |100 \Orel-Vitebsk, goa. by Rus 5 %) 91 1024) ... ‘Wheal Seton a ae ee ste. 1750; 40 18 ore a as pm nes | 16} | 100 100 | ass 1100 (Ottoman(Smyrna to Aidin) 6 2 ra 396) ... | 58% —= iaee 100006 20 | all ‘Great Luxemboarg......--..+--.---- jall |... [100 | Do do .....0.00000 ieienciong 5 bee | 112607 20 all Lembere-Caernowitz, Limitd 4a 0 oo 99 | 20 Paris, Lyon«,&Mdittranean 3 % o) 12 COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. ; Panraaseem Ts i | gal Recife&s.F.(Pern) Jly 1873 7 % a 5-H, 3 ie 600M 20 all Mexican, Limited nantes 5} - - = 00 aoe ST 5% 35000| 2 all |Alamil os, hela sn | |. | i 265% 20 all Namur & Liege,gua ei ion 10% 100 100 | ... | s Sagua La Grande 7 90 | ~=©60000) 1 | fall epeeee o= Limited 62 0 i l4f per a on 24 | use | all | ... | o» [San Paulo, 1874 70000} 1 | (all a ning, —_ : || 100% 20 all | Do guaé % Pre Geil A ash he MEINE -cilhgeneeneniosinneis 50000) 1 1 |Anglo-Arge * Lie... i 1 5250%%)| 16 | all Northern of France ... ...+. 1 Se ol a 25000) 1 1 Do 15 per cen aaa os 1s8 15000) 10 | ail N. Rail. of B. Ayres, L. guar. *% 14 | 100 |100 | 11 | par |Smyrna and Cassaba, Lim 8 % 98 100000, 1 | 17s |Anglo-Brazilian a) 60%%)/ 10 | all | Do Deferred ik Penieneens .. ; 20 | 20 | 90 | 20 |S.Austrn.&£Lomb- vesstion® %| 9% 12500! 2 1}*| Anglo-Italian, Limited... “is “ig Dek ee ee eee Te Al | 6 | 20 | 20| 88 |par| Dole7l Serip ........3%| 9&1 soocol a0 | 7 Aastra on on 4753) 20 | all |Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)...... 20 | 20 | 99 | 20 |Southern of France ......... #% 12 20000; 2} all AustralianUn aa tis tS 577500) 20 all Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean) ... 20 | 20 | 99 | 20 South Italian......cseceee 3% 7 20000) 10 7 |Cape Conper, Lim ae Se aN rae ore To. 7%| 168 | 100 [200 | ... | .-. |Tamboll-Kosioff, guarntd.5 %| 86 | 350001 3 | all Capale Silver, LAmited<| me 6OO*)) 20 | all |Recife & San Frane.seo, 14. 7% | 20 | 20 | 94 | 20 |Westrn. & N.-W.o: France 3 % 12 30000; 5 | all | hontales Go ae ne lk 500%), 20 | 10 ik yal Sardinian .....scecerseeeeees oe Mining, pas. sos epi é al oe Senden saescatnilentethaeet isaabet | BRITISH MINES. =. 21000} 5 | all — ae a 18! aw) ' MQ cevevecceseees ecvcce Orecceeces = 
Mi , Limited..... eee } i0| ¥eE We R80.cccceverecnssoees 3} he 0000 iapo, Limited ......... 1 2 | oe 10 ait "Do ot % Preferesce seeeseseeees | 104 ‘re! | § | Paid. | Name. cans 76162 1 ie cenPedvo Nrihdlitey, Le 316 | | taal | eee ek oes] | dee | 2 PN a | at | Ss Lt or is r - . —___ 

“4 1 ted seeeeeres j sterol 30 ai ——P] BVGROD  ccowiecteneiene ton 12000, 5 | all |Assheton, Limited......... 4 4 = ; sil a Limited ......... 43 8 | ye Ww | all |Swedish Central, Limited ...... 15 50000) Stk | 10c \Bronfloyd, Limited | 500001 3 all |F.ontino & Bolivia Gld, 4 + 3 | 4000 20 | all |Turin and Savona ...........00 aoa’ 2 12000 2 all Caegynon, Limited 1g | 20000) 20 all |General Mining As:., 7 9 26°37 8} all | West Flanders..........0-eesssseee os] ove 3000 ... OF |Chiverton .c.....cccccrccere! one ws 350000! 1 1 |General Brazilian, Lim.| } § i 2090 10 | all | Do 54 % Preference ......-..+ | 103 | 1024 ... 1 |\Deven Great Consois wee 115 125 | 3000! 13 | 1/3 |Kapunda, Limited......... 8/ 13/ 300/Kx)| 20 | all Wester» & N.-Western of France| ... | 9890) ... 2 (Drakewalls .....0.-sese0e-+s 1 1 { 15000) 3 all |Linares, Limited ..... net 8 3} ure | “612| ... | 363 [East Basset,“ Iliogan”) 12 1S 79271 5 | 3 |Lusitanian Limited...) 4 14 | Foreign Rattwar Ostigation:. = =—=—s | ggg. | 2146 East Caradon....sseseeeos 43 st 15000 7 | ail |Pacific, Limited...........| 4 4 | a» 6000) ... 3§ |East Grenville ..........++ lan é 500001 4 all |Panulcillo Copper, Lim| 2 23 I) Aelita gs 1906| ... | 3/90 \East Lovell....se.cescoses-++ | 10 13 | Sooo] 3 | all. \Gestarens Unies Gla. i | gies a Name eS 12500, 4 | all (Great Laxey, Limited...| 14 15 10000} 20 | all |Pontgibaud Silver Lead 1! B'S lyre! at =* | 908). | 40 \Gt.Wheal Vor,“Helston”| 10 11 | Mining and Smelting..| 16 19 Dea lll cee ieee — — 1024 ... | 8/10/0 | + tr — ees * : 100000) 2 1 /|Port Phillip, Limited «.. f 1} 
—| — 

6000) ... | 6/1046 Hingston WIS wseeeees 
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WILLIAM TARN AND CO.,_ |PARENTS& GUARDIANS. 
NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY ayp NEW KENT ROAD. 

—— 

SUPPLY YOUR BOYS WiTa4 

| SUPERIOR CABINET FURNITURE, _|vorra-ecxorsw remnocpens, | 
Their Show Rooms are by far the largest in England, and contain a Choice STOCK of ae ane Sennnenee , Drawing-room, Dining room, Library, and Bedroom FURNITURE, 

7 ” in various woods and To their WRISTS and FINGERS, styles. BRASS and TRON BEDSTEADS in great variety. Bedding, Carpets, Floor Cloths, AND EFFECTUALLY PREVENTING Linoleums, Window Curtains in every material, Fringes, Cornices, Sheetings, Table Linen, CRAMP. 

eee ale eh < a ee | Spee Sn | Price 1s 6d per Box, with 1 dozen Pens. 

| Huckabacks, and General Household Drapery. 

| DUNN & HEWETT’S COCOA & MILK (Registered) | '$4AC JACOBS, Patentos, 153 Fleet st, F.C 
PREPARED : at 

| WITH NEWNHAM’S CONDENSED MILK. JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 

anemones — -- — ~ re Spt A EC LE A OAT I LN 

eS ee 

EY LR 

NL CL 

‘ {“LicHen IsLanpicvs, or DUNN & HEWETTS ) “yQrcney Mane owes his 4d a Ib. | 
| 
_DUNN’S “ESSENCE OF CoFFEE,” Is and 2s a Bottle. | Ss T 1D EK L P 1D N S P 

ee eee “ee . ocoa deprived of its superflous Butter, | SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 
WORLD. 

| MANUFACTORY—PENTONVILLE, LONDON. 

| r. AT 9 , Tr HUBBUCR’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT |CARSON’S PAINT, 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmos- 

phere of large towns, and by their procese, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. Se waiibietih wild Us oi hite of 
It is especially adapted for painting ircn, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters aga giriicaliagps opting 

the pores and forms an amalgam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay e: OUT-DOOR WORK. 
incrustation. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 

PATROXISED BY THE QUEEN, i 

“ For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children — will now be no excuse for using poisonous 
nts, Parents have remarked that their children on returning from the country to newly-painted houses have s , . = 7: 
er in health. The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, and the lungs asp 2 Buemes Was, Due 

draw in the deadly vapour."—Joun But, September 14, 1850. 

2 to Salt Wate It is especially applicable to 
exposed to Salt Water. . 

ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zinc Paint adulterated with WOOD, IRON, BRICK, STONE, AND 
| Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can COMPO. 
produce good work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zine 2 Owt Free to All Stati 
Paint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for - tations. 
their best work. Patterns and Testimonials sent Post Free. | 

| 5 eo ee ee eee WALTER CARSON AND SONS, | 
| THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, 
| Lupeéate Hitt, Lonpoy, E.C.; | 

j 
AGENTS FOR THE ' 

MPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS IN SPECTACLES CHIMEDEAN LAWN MOWER. ' a 4 J ae : « . > | 
| INE FLAVOURED STRONG BEEF } Wowperrct Sicut-Rrstorer. Prices and Testimonials Post Free. 

TEA at about 24d a pint. Ask for LIEBIG COM- 
PANY'S EXTRACE OF MEAT, requiring Baron | “°NATALINE PEBBLES,” : mn 

| Liebig the Inventor's Signature on every jar, being the 

in — 
picaeaee MOUNTED IN THE NEW ALLOY, LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE. 

Excellent economical stock for souns. sauces, &c. WHICH RECEIVED A PRIZE-MEDAL AWARD. THE ‘“‘WORCESTERSHIRE.” | 
Te ce, Gee i ae OLDS IN JERSONS fferi f = Weak or Defective Sight Pronounced by Connoisseurs, ly . SRSONS suffering from r ective Sig “THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.” 
(jXYGENAI ED WATER H ital 5 a will find great reiief by wearing the New Spectacle, Improves the appetite, and aide digestion. | Solution pure Oxygen Gas, the v Cee. | consisting of a Brilliant Pebble of high potish, called Unrivalled for piquency and flavour | that sustains life. It is a decided tonic and alterative “NATALINE.” q 
drought, and from its special action - toed during the N é ALINE, Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
process of digestion and assimilation is peculiarly | which possesses qualities so long needed—Lightness, , 
| suitable for invalids. Price 4s per dozen half-pints. Absomes of Coleat and Glace, which benties the wean. BEWA _ a IMITATIONS, 

Laboratory, 36 Long Acre. and all Druggists. ing of Spectacles no longer an inconvenience, but an LEA & ie ad eee 
ornament. . aa Es " ; ’ | Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, Loudon, and sold | INNEFORD’S FLUID MAGNESI A. by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the Wor'd. 

—The medical profession for thirty years have SoLce MANUFACTURER’ AND INVENTORS, a ae aoa Oe 
i i he best approved of this pure solution of Magnesia as t L. anp A. PYKE, 

Acidity of tne Stomach, Heartourn, Head- N YOU As 

an bok cal Jadigestion ; and as the best mild | 33 ELY PLACE, HOLBORN; 153 CHEAPSID E; WHEN YOU ASK FOR 
aperient for delicate constitutions, especially adapted AND 68 FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C. : tm - 

shildren, and infants. hee ete || GLENFIELD 
ae, ene of all other chemists ett K I NA H A N i S L L W H I S K Y , STA RC H 

~ | c ost d i ld ie 

MESSRS GABRIEL'S ae ee eee SEE THAT YOU GET IT, 
SEDADENT. As Inferior kinds are often Substituted 

for the sake of extra profits. 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 

THE CURE FOR TOOTHACHE. 

Note the words— 

eaesias Wholesale Depot, 6a Great Titchfield street, Oxford RUPTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. } 

in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more who!e- 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 

: r hemists. 
aw “KINAHAN’S LL WHISKY,” | 

Price 1s 1}d. Post free, 1s 3d. on seal, label, and cork. Se I 

—— Ty 19 © + {7 
This extraordinary application, marvellous in its | street, W. W HITE 5 MOC-M AIN LEV k R 

| effects, gives immediate relief without injuring the J TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical 
SS " — - ing aa Si ee - Gentlemen to be the most effective invention in the cura- 

| tooth, and forms a temporary stopping. UNVILLE’S OLD IRISH WHISKY, | tive treatment of HERNIA. The use of the stee! spring : ften h ot BELFAST, of same quality as that supplied to os urtful in its effects, is here avoided, a soft 
. the International Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exhibi- | bandage being worn rcund the body, while the requisite 

Prepesed only by tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition ef 1867, and now regu- | Tesisting power is suppticd by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
| MESSRS GABRIEL, DENTISTS, larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which is = P os ao Ek. —— with so much ease and 

equal to the finest French brandy, may be had direct | Coseness that t cannot be detected, and may ve worn Established 1815), Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had and 
¢ — tom 7 Joos the Truss (which « fail to fit) f ided by cases—Quotations on appiication to Messrs Dunville ‘annot t) forwa:ded by post, 

5 ILL, CITY, and) . ‘sti Mest - or .& ir | om the circumference of the body two inches below the 64 LUDGATE H London. | and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast ; t their a 
66 HARLEY STREET, W., ) | London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. hips being sent to the Manufacturer. 

Mr WHITE, 228 Piccadilly, London. 

r L P 0 L Y T E C H N I in Price of a single Truss, 16s, 21s, 26s 6d, and 31s 6d 
R OYA NIU, postage, ls. Double ditto, 31s 6d, 428, and 528 6d; post- 

Professor Pepper’s new Lecture, “ All about Gun | age, is 8d. Umbilical ditto, 42s aud Sis 6d; postage 
ae - “ iN _— Cottn,” Dynam te and ee aa omer 1s 10d. Post-office orders to be mace paysole to Joha 

S cA, rERMA -—~ | andnoiseless experiments, and graphic illustrations of | White, Post-office Piccadilly. 
Bbvcalion N in eens Bonn- the Catastrophe at Stowmarket, by Vick and Deazeley.— NEW PATENT 

ANGLO-GERMAN <347.—The Principal, Herr | Mr George Grossmith, Jun.’s new sketch, the Silver EL Tl TOCKINGS KNEK 
| en-the-Rhine, founded in 2 38 s for the Army, | Wedding, wits numorous and musical illustr tions.—A AS C Ss OC NGS, s ' 

THOMAS, prepares Gentlemen 8 nits. German ard | perfectly new and unique illusion called the Arabian | CAPS, &c., for VARICOSE VEINS ard all cases of 
Ci~*] service, and Mercantile — Domne = oon Mystery.—Novel and marvellous effects of the Electric | WEAKNESS and SWELLING of the LEGS, SP KAINS 

French are constantly 9 sphen st home are provided Light under Water, by Messrs Heinke and Davie-— | &c They are porous, light in texture and inexpensive 
where the comforts of an English = ci iaah ep. | Oceasio ally, Pars: as it Was and Is, by J. L. King, | and are drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Priez 
by an English lady (its est tiheeates CHO MAS | Esq, with songs by Miss Alice Barth.—Open daily from | 4s 6d, 7s 6d, 10s, and 16s each ; postage, éd. 
senaeneee gree Se ahios Frequent escorts 12 w 5 and 7 to 10.—Admission One Shilling. WHITE, Masvractcrea, 228 Piccadiliy, Lonion. 

Strasse oneul- - — | Heer Strasse, ana 
! ea eS a ae Ny —_— — - 

~~ ' ——$—$—<$—$—$<$$$<—$—$—$—$$—$——————————————————————————————— ee! 
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Where they practice their painless system of 
(Their only Establishments.) 
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DENTISTRY. 
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RA SK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE 
XRIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre 

ared 20 issue Drafts atsight on the Bank of California 

~ Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained 

| at thelr offices. 
aes street. 1871. 

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH PHS 
TH AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Charter; 
| Paldyp Capital, One Million Sterling—GRANTS 
| LETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in Canada, 
Nova “cotia, and New Brunswick; on its Branches in 
Vict ria, Vancouver's Island: and its Agents in New 
York and San Francisc», payable on presentation, free 

| of cherge. 
| Alss purchases or forwards for collection Bills on 
Ameica and Coupons for dividends on American 

| Stock:«, and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock 
and «fher money bu iness in the British provinces and 

| the United States.—By order of the Court, 
Rk. W. BRADFORD, Secretary. 

128: ‘Bishopegate street Within, E.C. 

ia 

eth pean awn 

caren . 
ae Se eee es 

(EARTERED B ANK OF INDIA, 
iV AUSTRALIA, and CHINA, 

Hatton court, Threadneedle street, London. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Paid-up Capital £300,000 
Court oF Direcrors, 1871-72. 

Caarrman—Andrew Cassels, Esq. 
| Jamas Fraser, Esq. | William Macnaughtan, Esq. 
| Johy-Jones, Esq Joseph R Morrison Esq. 
| Thoinas Lancaster, Esq. Ludwig Wiese, Esq. 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 
Rangoon, Hong Kong, 
Singapore, Shanghai, 
B tavia, Hankow. 

Besnbay, 
Cytecutta, 

| Aleyab, 

Tre Corporation buy and sell and receive for collec- 
| tion ‘Bills of Exchange payable at the above-named 
places; issue Letters of Credit ; undertake the purchase 
and Sale of Indian Government and other Securities; 
hoki them for safe custody; and receive interest or 

| divicends as they become due. 
Tx-posits of money are received for not less than 12 

months, bearing interest at five per cent. per annum. 

THE AGRA. BAN VK (LIMITED). 
EsTABLISN’D IN 1833.—CaprTat, “£1,000,900. 

| Hasp Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 
BANKERS. 

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., the National 
Bank of Scotland, and the Bank of England. 

Brescues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Kiurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong. 
Crrrest Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 

the terms custom ry with London bankers, and interest 
’ | allowed when the crecit balance does not fall below 

| £190. 
jerostts received for fixed periods on the following 

tertiae, Viz. :— 
| At 3, per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms | 

tage Ete re Reet ate 

eng meme hertseabee ante vais eB  abansce ys drotn. 

comtaparenspnarpencigan a tay esrepaon sgt ee os 

ty be agreed upon. 
i4cLzs issued at the current exchange of the day on 

| ahy of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
ani approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

| Saves anp Pcrcuasss effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pertsions realised. 

tivery other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THUMSON., Chairman. 

(} R 1 E N T A L 
CORPORATION. 

| Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Puid-up Capital, £1,500.000. Reserved fund, £444,000. 

Court oF Directors. 
Crarmuay—James Blyth, Esq. 

Derctry-Caairnwan—John Binny Key, Esq. 
George Arbuthnot, Esq. Alexander Mackenzie, Esq. 
Mejor-Gen.H.Pelham Burn | Lestock Robert Reid, Esq. 

| Duncan James Kay, Esq. | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 
Cuter Maxacen—Charles J. P. Stuart, Esq. 

Scp-Maxacer—Patrick Campbell, Esq 
BANKERS. 

Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 
Bank of Scotiand, London. 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
estlect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Fvochow, Hongkong, Kandy, Matas Mauritius, Mel- 

| bocrne, Point-de-Galle, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, 
ad Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 
taeir Office. They also issue Circular Notes for the 

| use of travellers by the Overland route. 

They undertake the agency of jes connected with 
Isdia, the purchase and sale of Indian and other secu- 

| rithes, the custody of the same, the receipt of Interest, 
i lyividends, Pay, Pensions, &e., and the effecting o” re- 
Latttanees between the above-named dependencies. 

They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 
tixed periods,the terms for which may be asccrtained 
Gu application at their Office. 

Office hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2. 
Threadneedlestreet, Londcu, 1871. 

SRN G eine AS DIESE SEs Senne eee as 

BANK 

THE ECONOMIST. 

OF 

THE UNITED STATES. 
tnvestors in this Loan may have their bonds registered in the purchasers’ names at the 

Banking House of Jay Cooke, McCulloch, and Co., 41 Lombard street; and Dividend Warrants 

| will js mailed quarterly from the United States Treasury direct to the holders’ address. 

| THE LONDON JOINT STOCK 
BANK. 

Notice is hereby given, that the RATE of INTEREST 
allowed at the Head Office and Branches of this Bank 
on Deposits subject to seven davs’ notice of withdrawal 
is this day reduced to TWO-AND-A-HALF PER CENT. 
per annum. W. F. NARRAWAY, Manager. 

5 Princes street, Mansion House, Nov. 30. 1871. = 

BANK OF SCOTLAND, 
London Office. 

Notice is hereby given, that the RATE of IN- 
TEREST allowed on Deposit Accounts will be TWO- 
AND-A-HALF PER CENT. until further notice by 
advertisement. T. F. SANDEMAN, Manager. 

43 Lothburv, Nov. 30. 1871. 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
Lombard street. 

SCOTLAND 
Lendon Office—Nicholas lane, 

Notice is hereby given, that the RATE of INTE- 
REST allowed on Deposits withthe National Bank of 
Scotland at this Office will be TWO-AND-A-HALF 
PER CENT. from this date until further notice. 

W. STRACHAN, : 
JAMES cowan.t Joint Agents. 

November 30. 1871. 

RANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS ISSUED upon 
Adelaide and the principal towns in South Australia. 
Drafts negotiated and collected. Money received on 
deposit. For terms apply at the Offices, 54 Old Broad 
street, E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY. General Manager. 

Tv 

TH E LONDON AND SOUTH 
AFRICAN BANK. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1860. 
Paid-up Capital, £400,000 

Issues Letters of Credit and Drafts on its Branches 
at the undermentioned places, viz.:— 

Port Elizabeth. | Cape Town. 
Graham's Town. D' Urban (Natal). 

Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all bank- 
ing business transacted, 

Interest (payable half-yearly) allowed on deposits, 
the rates for which may be known on application at the 
Head Office, 10 Ki'g William street, London, E.C.— 
By order of the Court, 

WILLIAM MORRIS JAMES. General Manager. 
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Ho’ GKONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION. 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. Reserve fund, 900,000 dols, 
Paid-up, 4,500,000 dols 

Court of Directors and Head Offices in 
Hongkong. 

Lonpon MANAGER. 
W. H. Vacher, 24 Lombari street, E.C. 

BankErs—London and County Bank. 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES, 
Hongkong. Hiogo. 
Shanghai Manila. 
Foochow. Singapore. 
Ningpo. Bombay. 
Hankow. Calcutta. 
Yokohama. Saigon. 

The Bank grants Drafts upon and negotiates or 
collects Bills at any of its Agencies or Branches; also 
receives deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying 
with the neried of deposit. 

HE ALLIANCE BANK (LIMITED) 
London and Manchester. 

Capital, £2,000,000, 
Divided into 80,000 shares of £25 each. £10 paid. 

Paid-up Capital, £776,700. Reserve Fund, £60,000. 
Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esq.. Chairman. 

Interest allowed on current account balances if not 
drawn below £200. 

Deposits of £10 and upwards received on current 
te ms and for fixed periods, as may be agreed upon. 

Every facility afforded for the transmission of money 
between London, Liverpooi, and Manchester, and for 
the receipt and delivery of stocks, shares, &c. 

Circular notes and letters of credit issued, and every 
other description of banking business transacted. 

R. O. YEATS, ) Mana ‘ers in 
WM. HANCOCK, London. 

_ Bartholomew lane, E.C. 

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 

(Capital, £4,050,000; paid-up, £2,025,000.) 
Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan- 

dria; and Agencies at Larnica (Cyprus), Paris, 
ard London. 

The London Agency receives money on deposit for 
fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants 
Credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, 
Alexandria, and Larnica; purchases or collects Bills 
drawr on those places, and undertakes the negotiation 
of all Tarkish Government securities and the collection 
of the coupons. 
The London Agency will also execute orders through 

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Sdlonica, 
Smyrna, Beyrout, and Alexancria, for the purchase of 
—— such as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, 
Valonea, Opium, Grain &c. 
Terms may be ascertained on application at the 

Offices of the London Agency, No. 26 Throgmorton 
street, E.C. . A. BRENAN, Manager. 

LS 

[Dec. 2, 1871. 
HE B T COMPANY (Limited). 

spe ete TLLE 

FIVE PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN ILBAO TRON ORE 
The SUBSCRIPTION LIST of this Company will be 

CLOSED for London on MONDAY, and for the Country 
on TUESDAY, December 5th. 

CHADWICKS, ADAMSON, COLLIER, and CO. 
— a 

DEBENTURES AT 5, 53, AND 6 
PER CENT. 

CEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED). 
ie Directors are preprred to Issue DEBENTURES 

replace others falling due, viz., for year at5 per 
a for 3 years at 5} per cent., and for 5 years at 6 per 
cent. per annum, also for longer periods on terms to be 
ascertained at the office of the Company 

R. A CAMERON, Secretary. 
Palmerston buildings Old Broad street, E.C. 

THE TRUST AND LOAN 
COMPANY OF UPPER CANADA. 

At an Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders, 
held This Day, at the City Terminus Hotel, Cannon 

reet, 
CHARLES MORRISON, Esq., in the Chair, 

the following reso'utions were unanimously passed :— 
“That the report and accounts submitted by the 

Directors be received and adopted.” 
“ That a dividend at the rate of £8 per centum per 

apnum, less income tax, be declared on the paid up 
capital stock of the Company for the six months ending 
September 30th, 1871.” 

“That the thanks of the Meeting be given to the 
Chairman and Directors for their satisfactory manage- 
ment of the business of the Company.” 

CHARLES MORRISON, Chairman. 
7 Great Winchester street buildings, London, E.C., 

Nov. 30, 1871. 

D’ESCOMPTE (\OMPTOIR 
PARIS. 

Marc .1848, and by Imperial Decrees of 20tn of July, 
18 éand 31st of December, 1866. 

ecognised by the International Convention o 
30th April, 1862. 

francs. £ 
Capital fully paid up ........ 80.000.000 ... 200.000 

francs. £ 
Reserved fund .......seceeseees + 20,000.000 .w. 800,000 

Heap Orrice—1]4 Rue Bergere, Paris. 
Agencies at— 

DE. 
Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of 

Lyons, Marseilles, and Nantes (France), Alexandria | 
(Egypt), Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, 
Saigon (Cochin-China), Bourbon Reunion), and 
Yokohama (Japan). 

Lonpoys BANKERS. 
The Union Bank of London. 

Loxpon Acrencry—144 Leadenha.! reet, E.C. 
MaxaGer—TheoJ. Dromel. 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-name: places. 

The Agency will conduct banking business of every 
description with the Continent, India, China, &e., &e., | 
&c. upon terms to be ascertained at the Offre. 

p ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
COMPANY. 

Treasurer’s Department, Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1871. 
The Board of Directors have THIS DAY declared a 

SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND of FIVE PER CENT. on 
the Capital Stock of the Company, clear of National and 
State taxes. Payable in cash on and after December 1, 
1871. 

Blank powers of attorney for collecting dividends can 
be had at the Offices of the Company. 

The Office will be open at 8 a.m. and close at 3 p.m. 
from December 1 to December 5, for the payment of 
dividends, and after that date from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

THOMAS T. FIRTH, Treasurer. 
London Agency—The London, Asiatic, and American 

Company y Case), : imited), 26 Old Broad street, F.C 

MPERIAL CONTINENTAL GAS 
ASSOCIATION. 

The Half-Yearly Ordinary Meeting of the Imperial 
Continental Gas Association was held at the City 
Terminus Hotel, Canntn street, London, on Tuesday, 
the 28th instant, 

PHILIP TWELLS, Esq., the Chairman, 
when the following resolutions were passed :— 

Resolved unanimously—‘ That the report upon the 
affairs of the Association now read be received and 
entered on the minutes.” 

Resolved unanimously—* That a dividend of £2 per 
share be declared upon the 56,000 shares of the Associa- 
tion, for the half-year ended the 30th June last, and that 
the said dividend be payable, free of income tax, on and 
after the 15th December nex.” 

“ That the cordi+l thanks of the Meeting be given to 
the President and Directors for their able management 
of the affairs of the Association, and to the Chairman 
for his conduct in the Coair this day.” 

“ That the thanks of the Proprietors be given to Mr 
G. W. Drory, the General Superintendent of the affairs of 
the Association on the Continent, for the zeal and 
ability with which he superintends the business of the 
stations.”—By order of the Board of Direction, 

ALBERT F. JACKSON, Secretary. 
No. 30 Clement’s lane, Lombard street, London, 

Nov. 29, 1871. 

(TRA NVILLE COLLEGIATE 
Schoel, East Cliff, Ramsgate—The Rev. Dr 

Tandy has vacancies for one or two pupils. Reference 
kindly permitted to the Rev. John Gilmore, Rector of 
Trinity, Ramsgate; and to the Rev. A. Sitwell Vicar 
of Minster, Priest in Ordi : \ary to the Queen, etc. There 
are also vacancies in the Granville Preparatory School, 
— is in connectio. with, though diatinct from the 
above 
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THE CRESCENT GOLD MINING 
: Crane (Limited). 

’ Acts, 1862 and 1867. 
Capital, £100,000, in 10,000 oo of £10 ro ald 

yable on application, £2 on allotment, and the 

be ed te last rn Poe oh ee of suc talmen - 
able op the Ist June, 1872. Pema 

Drrecrors. 
Col. William Scott Adams, 44 Chester square, 8.W. 
Edward H. Bramah, Esq., Director of the Recife and * De cn nee | Railway. 

. eae - (Messrs Al 76 Old Bro ret rc phonse and Halls), 

Charles J. + 10 Old square, Lincoln's inn, W.C. 
Paul Liebermann, Esq., 9 Mincing lane, E.C. ™ 
Lieut.-Col. H. Stuart Wortley, Carlton Club. 

BANKERS. 
Messrs Dimsdale, Fowler, Barnard, and Dimsdale, 

50 Cornhill, E.C. 
So.icirors. 

Messrs Jas. Taylor, Mason, and Taylor, 
15 Furnival’s inn. 

Avvitors. 
Messrs Harper, Simpson, and Co., Cowper’s court, 

Cornhill. 

£1 

SECRETARY—F. R. Wilson, Esq. 
OFrices—20 St Helen's plece, Eo. 

In bringing the Crescent Gold Mine before the public 
the Directors desire to call attention to the fact that the 
value of this property is certified by the independent 
examination of the authorities of the Mining Bureau of 
the Pacific Coast at San Francisco (see extracts), and 
they feel that the reputation for independence and in- 

ty enjoyed by the Mining Bureau gives a peculiar 
value to their report, and affords investors a means of 
gauging accurately not only the present value of the 
property, but also the soundness of its future prospects. 

This Company is formed f r the purpose of purchasin 
the Crescent Gold Mine, with the mill aud and ae 
buildings and machinery, and for continuing the working. 
The property is situated at Crescent Mills, in Plumas 
County, California, and practically con:i-ts of four 
mines, the “Crescent,” the “Horseshoe,” the “ Union,” 
and the ** Pet.” ‘These four veins vary in width from 6 to 
50 feet, the average being about 15 feet, and they form 
one of the largest and most uniform and productive 
bodies of “pay gold ore’’ in California. 

In addition to the mines, and about 30,000 tons of 
valuable “tailings,” there is comprised in the sale the 
freehold of the wnole property, including the sites of the 
numerous buildings, practically embracing the whole 
of the village of “ Crescent Mills.” There is an excellent 
steam cru-hing mill, of 32 stamps, worked by 100-horse 
power engine; hoisting works with a 30-horse power 
engine; powder house, stores, and offices, boarding- 
houses for the workmen, barns, waggon sheds, quartz 
house, and 26 private dwellings, together with all 
machinery, mining apparatus, tools, and everything on 
the premises pertaining to the pruperty or works. 

The mine has been worked ‘or several years, and 
although only carried to a depth averaging about 200 
feet, a depth at which many mines only commence to 
pay, has already realised over 800,000 dols, the ore, 
according to the estimate of Mr Ashburner, who care- 
fully examined the books at the time of his visit to the 
property, having averaged about 16 vols per ton. The 
cost of milling and mining has not in the past ex- 
ceeded 5 dols per ton, but during greater part of the 
time wages and supplies were very much higher than at 
resent. The fuiure expenses of workivg are estimated 
S Hon. J. Ross Browne and the Mining Bureau of the 
Pacific not to exceed 4 dols per ton. The lowest value 
ever placed upon the low grade unselected ore, taken 
indiscrimina'ely from wal to wall, was 8 dols per ton, 
while it is safe to calculate that the richer stratas of 
20 dols, 30 dols, 40 dols, and 100 dols ore, frequently met 
with, will ensure an average equal at least to that of the 

= 

The reserves (as shown by the report and survey) are 
sufficient to -upply a 50-stamp mill with ore for many 
years to come. i 

Upon signing the preliminary contract early in the 
year the vendor agreed that the mine should not be 
worked during the time occupied in the negotiations 
and in making the necessary surveys, so that the 
amount of reserves and tailings given in the reports 
could not be diminished, nor the mine unfairly worked 
before the Company should take possession. 

The increase of the milling capacity would only cause 
a suspension of operations for a short time. On takieg 
possession profitable operations could «t once be com- 

menced with the present mill, and by working the mine 

systematically, the “ore in sight” would ve increased 

much faster than that taken out can be worked by the 

mill. It is stated by Hon. J. Ross Browne that the 

capacity of a 50-stamp mill, working 22 days per month 

only, will be 19,000 tons of ore per annum, and he esti- 

mates that, taking the lowest value of the ore, at 8 do's 

only, the net profits would be £15,840 per annum, 

while, if the ore shou'd prove of equal value to that of 

the past workings, the net profit would be £41,580 per 

annum, while an additional profit of over £2,000 per 

annum would be obtained by changing the _ motive 

power from steam to water. ‘This calculation is based 

upon working 22 ways per month only, but the mill 

would probably be kept in operation for 28 days, which 

would increase the returns above 25 per cent. 

The proposed capital will be sufficient to increase the 

stamps to fifty, to convey water to work the mil’, to 

provide a ge eral “ae _— and for any unfore- 

tingencies. reports. 

~ aneoate are ae from full and favourable re- 

rts on the mine made in 1867 by Mr William Ash- 

urner, M.E., a gentleman of the highest reputation, and 

widely known from his connection with the Bank of 

California as examiner of mines, and by Mr 8. E. Hol- 

combe, of San Francisco, in 1870. 

Recognising the importance of thoroughly testing the | 

statements made respecting the property, and of having 

the reports brought down to the present year, 

greatest care has been taken to have the mine further 

examined by most c mpetent authorities on the subject. 

and accordingly exhaustive reports have been obtaine 1 

from Hon. J. Ross Browve, lete United States’ Govern- 

ment Commissioner of Mines, and finally by the 

Engineer of the Mining Bureau of the i acific Cosst 

nee ttt CC LC CC 
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These reports fully agree in the valuable character of the 
mine, and extracts are aprended. 

Messrs Ashburner and the Hon. J. Ress Browne re- 
ported on the Sierra Buttes Mine, which has paid 20 
per cent. regularly in dividends, and whose shares are 
now at above 100 per cent. premium. 

The last examination was made under the su: sion 
of Col. J. Berton, Vice-Consul of Fronce, and t 
of the Mining Bureau, who also personally examined the 
mine, and has given his certificate, dated October 25th, 
1871, corroborating the official report from the Mining 
Bureau. A careful survey of the mine was also made 
during the month of September last, by Mr A. W. 
Keddie, County Surveyor of Plumas County, whose plans 
showing the workings and reserves of ore are incorpor- 
ated in the report of the Mining Bureau of the Pacific. | 
Extracts from these reports, and an attested copy of 
Mr Ashburner’s report, and the originals of the other 
reports and inventory can be seen at the Offices of the 
Company, with the plans of the mine, a sketch of the 
buildings comprising the village of “*Crescent Mills,” 

, owned by this Company, and the Articles of Associ.tion. 
The title of the property is freehold and free fiom 

| royalties or dues. The purchase consideration is £80,000, 
of which the vendor is willing to take £25,000 iu fully 
paid-up shares. 

Applications for shares must be forwarded, t-gether 
with the deposit of £1 per share, either to the Bankers 
of the Company, or to F. R_ Wilson, Esq., the Secretary 
of the Company, 20 St Helen's place. 

Contract entered into on behalf of the Company :— 
23rd October, 1871.—Between James Henry 

Richardson, of the one part, and Francis Reed 
Wilson, on behalf of the Company, of the other 
part. 

Prospectuses and forms of application may be ob- 
tained at the Offices of the Company. 

T LONDON CENTRAL RAILWAY 
COMPANY. 

(Charing cross, Oxford street, Euston square, and 
St Pancras.) 

Capital, £1,500,000, in 150,000 sheres of £10 each. 
Subvention of £200,000 from the Metropolitan Board 

of Works. 
Agreements (confirmed by Parliament) by the Midland 

and South-Eastern Railway Companies to pay to the 
London Central Company, in perpetuity, a’ nuities 
amounting to £50,000 per annum, in addition to 
agreed tolls. 

Interest at 5 ; er cent. per annum during construction on 
the amounts from time to time p id up ou the shares, 
Payments—£1 per share on application, £1 10s on allot- 

ment, and the remainder as required during the pro- 
g ess of the works. 

D RECTORS. 
B:sil Thomas Woodd, Esq., Chairman. 
Captain Sir Frederick Arrow, P:lgrim’s Hall, Brentwood. 
John Fieghorn, Esq., Spring gardens. 
George Elliot, Esq., 1 Park street, and Houghton Hall, 
Durham. 

Lord George Hamilton, 
Mayfair. 

Philip H. Le Breton, Esq., Member of the Metropolitan 
Board of Works 

John Stewart, Esq., Director of the Nutional Provincial 
Bank of England. 

M.P., 31 Hertford street, 

ENGINEERS. 
John Hawkshaw, Esq. 
John Wolfe Barry, Esq. 

Suxcverorn—Edward Ryde, Esq. 
SOLICITORS. 

Messrs Bircham, Dalrymple, Drake, and Co., 46 Parlia- 
ment street. 

Henry Toogood, Esq., 16 Parliament street. 
BANKERS. 

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., 67 Lombard street. 
BROKERS. 

Messrs P. Cazenove and Co., 52 Threadneedle street. 
SecreTary—Francis J. Steward, Esq. 

Temporary OFFICEs—3 Victoria street, Westminster. 

The London Central Railway Company has been em- 
powered by Act of Parliament of the present yar to 
construct a railway, about 2} miles in length, commenc- 
by a junction with ‘he South Eastern Railway at 
Charing cross, proceeding thence to the London and 
North-We-tern Railway at Euston square, a: d terminat- 
ing by a junction with the Midland Railway near St 
Pancras Station; thus «stablishing a direct communi- 
cation through the heart of the metropolis between the 
great highways of traffic from the north and the railwny 
systems south of the River Th. mes. 

There will be stations at the Lowther Arcade on the 
north side of the Strand, at Leicester square, at the 
corner of Oxfor4 street and Tottenham court road, at 
Goodge street, st Gower street (where the line adjoins the 
Metropolitan Railway and Euston square), and at St 
Pancras. 
The great importance of this undertaking, and the 

facilities it will afford for local as well as general traffic 
and pasenger accommodation, can scarcely be over- 
estimated. 

Agreements have been made, and confirmed by Act of 
Parliament, by which the Midiand Railway Company 
engages to pay £50,000 a year, and the South-Eastern 
Railway Company £20,000 a year, both in perpetuity, 
for the privilege of running their trsins over the Com- 
pany’s lime, those two | ompanies working their own 
traffic, and in addition paying to the Cent:al Company 
agieed tolls for all passengers taken up or set down at 
any station on the Central line. 

‘The right is reserved to wake a similar. ag: eement 
with the London and North-Western Railway Company, 
or any one other Railway Company now e+ isting and bav- 
ing its :erminus noith of Leicester squere, on terms not 
lower than those agreed with the Midland Company. 
When such an arrangement is made the Central Com- 
pany will have a guaranteed income of £30,000 a-year, 
or 4 per cent. cn the total capital of the Company, in 
addition to the tolls payable under the sgreements, 
which are estimated to produce upwards of £40,000 a 
year, and all payments for advertisement space, refresh- 
ment rooms, &., which are to be retained by the 
Ceutral Company. Until such agreement be made with 
the London and North-Western Company, the junction 
with their railway will not be carried out, and until 

that or some other third company be brought into the 

cowbination the Central Company will itself ase the 
line jointly with the Midland aad South-Eastern Com. 

» Railway. 

1487 | 
in which case the profits on the traffic carried by } 

epee Dengeny Saye eetenated, equal the oni 
ee working company. 

to the construction of the railway, 2 new 
line of street will be formed over the railway, from 

street, near Trafalgar square; in respect of which the | 
Metropolitan Board of Works have agreed to pay to the | 
Company a subvention of £200,000. Out of this sum | 
the interest on share capital during construction is to | 
be paid, and the necessary arrangements will be made | 
for ths purpose. i 
The surveys and fications for the works have | 

been made by Messrs John Hawkshaw ani John Wolfe 
Barry, and the estimates of the cost of land, &c., by the | 
Company's surveyor, Mr Edward Ryde. The latter are 

streets, has been made with Messrs Geo. Simith and Co, | 
of 22 Great George street, who have the advaniage of | 
the great experience of Mr T. Marr Johnsoa (a member 
of the firm) in the construction of Metropolitan rail- j 
wavs. 

The total net cost of the line and streets, in- z 
cluding land and compensations, Parlia- 
meatary and other expenses, interest during 
construction, brokerage, commissions, and 
all contingencies, is estimated at............... 

Of this amount, £200,000 will be contributed 
by the Metropolitan Board of Works, and 
£500,000 by the issue of debentures; 
SOTO se sccccce<sccccccense<ccoee:: 

2,975,000 

OP eeeeeeneenes 700,000 

Net amount required ..........00.0000:-+ 1,375,000 
Applications on the annexed form, accompanied by a 

deposit of £1 per share applied for, will be received by 
the Bankers, Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., 
67 Lombard street. 
; -_— no allotment is made the deposit wiil be returned 
n 
In case a less number of shares is allotted than is ap- 

plied for, the surplus of the deposit will be applied m 
whole or part, as the case may be, to tie payment of the 
amount due on allotment. 

In default of payment ofthe amount due on allot- 
ment, the deposit will be liable to forfeiture. 

Scrip certificates to bearer will be issued in exchange 
for allotment letters and Bankers’ receipis as soon as 
possible after the payment on allotment has been 
made ; and will be exchanged for the share certificates 
in due course. 

The Act of Parliament, plans of the railway, and 
agreements entered into by the Company, can be in- 
spected by intending subscribers at the Offices of the 
Solicitors. 

Prospectuses and forms of application may be ob- 
tained at the Company’s Offices and from the Brokers. 

London, Ist December, 1871. 

(To be retained by the Bankers.) 
THE LONDON CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY. 
No.—— 
To the Directors of the London Central Railway 

Company. 
I request that you will aliot me shares of 

the London Cestral Railway Company, upon which I 
have pa d the depesit of £1 per sbare, and I agree to 
accept the said shares or any less number you may allot 
me, and to make the remaining paymen:s thereon in 
accordance with the prospectus and the Act of Parlis- 
ment. 

Name at fall length ............... 
DROITS csceritsticserretonecosen 
Occupation .........++. ; 
DOD ccccctesdiclneneninachecentiseccsen 

33 Great George street, Westminster, November, 1871. 
LONDON CENTRAL RAILWAY. 

GENTLEMBN,—The plans and specifications for the 
works of railways Nos 1 and 2, and of streets Nos. 1 and 
2, authorised by “The London Central Railway Act, 
1571,” as prepared by us for the contract with Messrs 
Geo. Smith and Co., comprise all the works required for 
these lines and streets, exc pt station and sewerage 
works, which cannot at present be define-! sufficiently 
for contract purposes. 
The contract sum is ..........c0.s00¢ comnceiigiiewes Wane - £321,36 
The sum reserved for stations and sewerage 

Works if ..... «++. peineeenieneieenaiie aan eee 144,550 

465,912 

2 

We advise that for contingencies should be pro- 
VERGR ceccqesssneqeee samba aempepeuningasnantan oconeen 50,000 | 

£515,912 | 
We are of opinion that these sums are su‘ficient for the 

completion of the proposed w_rks. 
Yours faithfully, | 

JOHN HAWESHAW. i 
JOHN WOLF BARRY. | 

To the Chairman and Directors of the London Central 

LONDON CENTRAL RAILWAY. | 
Having surveyed and valued the whole of the land | 

and buildings which will be required for railways | 
Number 1 and Number 2 and streets Number 1 and 
Number 2, as shown upon the plans prepared by the 
engineers, and having estimated the amount of compen- 
sation which may be abie in consequence of the 
exercise of the powers of ti the Act, ( am of opinion that 
the net ultimate cost to the Company wiil not exceed 
(£1.160,000) one million one hundred and sixty thou- 
sand EDWD. RYDE. 

Having sarveyed and valued the whole of the land and 
buildings which will be required for the railways and | 
streets referred to in the estimate of Mr Ryde, the sur- 
veyor to the Company, and having very earefully 
examined his valuations, we are of opinion that the 
ultimate cost of (£1,160,000) one million one hundred | 
and sixty thousand pounds, as estimated bf him, is a | 
full and ample amount at which to estimat@ the cost of | 
the property, including compensations. 

HUNT, Si: EPHENSON, & JONES. 
EDWARD N. CLIFTON. 
F. & R. VIGERS. 

17 Parliament street, Westminster, November, 1871. 
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Oxford street to Leicester square, and theme to Castie | | 
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confirmed by some of the most competent authorities in | ae 
London, viz., Messrs Hunt, Stephen-on, and Jones, Mr ae 
E. N. Clifton, and Messrs F. and R. Vigers.. The certifi- ee 
cates of the engineers and surveyor as to the sufficiency | vat wae 
of the estimates are appended hereto. ; 

A contract for the construction ef the railway, includ- Bots 
ing all stations, sidings and junctions, and the new a 

> 

; 

* 
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THE ECONOMIST. [ Dee. 2, 1871. 
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WILL SHORTLY BE PUBLISHED. 

A WORK ENTITLED 

THE KEY TO THE LONDON 
MONEY MARKET. 

LONDON: LONGMANS, GREEN, anp ©O., PATERNOSTER ROW. 
nigh nn 

S 

Just Published, price 9s, 

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION. 
(Reprinted from the FORTMIGHTLY REVIEW.) 

By WALTER BAGEHOT. 

CHAPMAN AND HALL, 
i tee 

NEW WORK ON BANKING. 

Just published, in fep. 8vo, price 6s, cloth, 

BANKING CURRENCY, AND THE EXCHANGES. 

A PRACTICAL TREATISE. 
By ARTHUR CRUMP, 

Bank Manager; formerly of the Bank of England. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. : : 

“The value of a work like Mr Crump’s can scarcely be over-estimated. Mr Crump’s 

Treatise is essentially popular, and is written in a clear, lucid style.”—Universal Financiat 

Review. 
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LONDON: LONGMANS, GREEN, axp ©O, PATERNOSTER ROW 

Price 3s 6d, 

FOURTH EDITION, WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY GILBERT, 

MY NEW YEAR’S GIFT TO MY SON. 
“We cannot find lan e sufficiently strong to express our favourable opinion of this 

| handsome volume, nor can a araee a New Year's Gift so admirably adapted for the rising 

generation, on whom it is calculated to have a living and a lasting influence. 5 

"A more profitable and mind-elevating New Year's Gift for a father to give his son, a 

ian his ward. or a schoolmaster his pupil, could scarcely be devised.” 

ee aDoe : WARD, LOCK, AND TYLER, WARWICK HOUSE, PATERNOSTER ROW; 

And to be had at 340 Strand; or sent post free for 45 Stamps. 

ROYAL STRAND THEATRE. 
So'e Lessee and Manageress—Mrs Swanborough. 

Great attractien fr the Cattle Show week. Unprece- 
dented run of an old Comedy. 146th, 147th, 148th, 
149th, 150th, and last five nights of the HEIR-AT- 
LAW, and of Mr Jobn S. Clarke as Doctor Pangloss, 
LL.D., and A.3.S. Mr John S. Clarke, by general 
request, will appear as Tovdles every evening until 
further notice. Production of a new and original 
come ietta, entitled AN ELIGIBLE BACHELOR, 
On Monday, December 4th, and during the week 

(Saturday excepted), commence at seven o'clock with 
the celebrated comedy by Colman, THE HEIR-AT- 
LAW. Mr John 8S. Clarke, Messrs H. Crouch, H. J. 

a 

| S HIRTS—FORD’S EUREKA 
ba “DOUBLE SHRUNK” FLANNEL SHIRTS.— 

' Messrs R. FORD and CO. have all their new patterns 
of double shrunk flannel shirts pow ready. Patterns 
went free, with self-measure. The “Eareka Double 
Shrank” are the perfection of flannel shirts. No quan- | 

tity of washing will ever shrink them.—Richd. Ford and | 
' (o.. 38 Poultry : Branch, 308 Oxford street, W. 

ME LEWIS AND SON, 113 
i Strand.—The Royal Lewisham systems of 
‘Writing, Arithmetic, Bookkeeping, and Shorthand,as 
Taught for upwards ot 50 years by Mr Lewis, the real 
inventor and first teacher of these world-renowned and 

ead ee eel 

. 

( only infallible systems, ensure perfection after a few 
easy and g lessons. Persons unable to take 

\ the lessons may obtain the inventor's works for :self- 
' instruction at his onlv institation 13 Strand. 

| 

, 

RdUC ATION.—“<ONE YEAR'S 
Good Schovling” at the English and Continental 

College, Harrow (close to the station).—A few 
‘ANNUAL VACANCIES.—Parents anxious to give 
“their boys, before they put them into any business, a 
‘year's finishing instruction in a highly recommended 
‘ boarding school, of limited number, near town. to be 
) pertected (even if backward) in peumanship, commer- 
‘ clal and polite correspondence, arithmetic, bookkeeping 
(or mathematics and drawing), French conversationally, 
and gentlemanly manners, are invited to address the 

| Principal, who is assisted by efficient and hard-working 
| masters. Younger boys, te be prepared for public 

' schools, the professions, and competitive examinations, 
‘gre received for a longer period. Dry playground, 
H with a gymnasium and a splendid cricket field. close to 
| the house, which latter is replete in all its arpointments. 
| Highest references as to liberal board, kind treatment, 

Harrow 

| excellent health, and first-class progress of the pupils. 
+4 Eight first-class masters are engaged to secure the suc- 
}i cess of thirty pupils. Terms—30 guineas under 12, 
i: 35 guineas under 14, and 40 guineas per annum under 
| 15 years of age. 10s for laundress, 10s for books and 
| stationery, and for tuition of dancing, drilling, singing 
| and brass band instruments. 10s per quarter are th 
| only extras. Established 1857. Address Dr VELLERE 

1} NEW SERIES. 
i Published Monthly, price One Shilling, 

v ‘ | THE FLORIST AND POMOLOGIST 
A Pictorial Monthly Magazine of Flowers, Fruit 

' and General Horticulture. 
| Conducted by Robert Hogg, LL.D., F.L.S., Thomas 
| Moore, F.L.8., and William Paul, F.R.H S., supported 

by a staff of able contributors. 
| Beautiful Coloured Plates of New Flowers and Fruits 

By Walter Fitch, James Andrews, and other 
Leading Artists. 

The Annual Volumes are complete in themselves. 
Communications for the Editor, Books for notice 

) new plants or flowers for description or criticism, &c. 
should be addressed 
Garden, Chelsea, London, S.W 

Publishing Office—i71 Ficet street, Londen, E.C, 

to Mr Thomas Moore, Botanic 

Turner, W. Joyce, J. Wallace, E. Chamberlaine, and 
Harry Paulton ; Mesdames L. Claire, Raymond, and Ava 
Swanborough. After which the comicdrama TOODLES. 
Mr John S. Clarke, and Mrs Raymond. To conclude with 
the grand burlesque, by H. J. Byron, IVANHOE. New 
scenery, dresses, and appointments. Musical director, 
Mr John Fitzgerald. The Burlesque produced under the 
direction of Mrs Swanborough and Mr J. Wallace. 
C*aracters supported by Messrs *dward Terry, H. J. 
Turner, J. Wallace, E. Chamberlaiue, H. Carter, T. Edge, 
and Harry Paulton; Mesdames Augusta Thornton, T. 
Venn, O. Armstrong, R. Cullen, C. Bateman, Pascall, 
Lennox, and a numerous corps de ballet. On Saturday 
commence at Seven o'clock with a new and original 
comedietta, called AN ELIGIBLE BACHELOR. 
Messrs W. H. Swanborough, Turner, Wallace ; Mesdames 
Fanny Hughes, Cuilen, Raymond, &. After which, 
TOODLES and IVANHOE. Doors open at half-past 
six. Secure your seats at the box office. Acting 
Manager—Mr Arthur Swanborough. 
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RINDISI MAIL ROUTE Tu 
Egypt, India, China, Australia, Rome via Fal- 

conara, Naples via Foggia, Shortest and Cheapest 
Route. For through tickets and information apply to 
the SOUTH ITALIAN RAILWAY.—Agents, Lebeau and 
Co., 5 Biliter street, London, E.C. 

()VER LAND ROUTE 
vid MARSEILLES.—COM- 

PAGNIE DES MESSAGERIES 
MARITIMES DE FRANCE.—French 

Mail Steam Packets !eave Marseilles as follows:— 
} — a set Bm Suez, 

am auritius, Point de Galle(Ceylon), 
Every four | Seniisherry, SMeime, Quieae weeks from } For 
March 19. Singapore, Batavia, Saigon, 

Hong Kong, Shanghae, and 
‘ Yokohama (Japan). 

To ALEXANDRIA fortnightly from December 8. 
For passuge, freight, and information apply to the 

Agents, 97 Cannon street, London; G. H. FLETCHER 
and CO., Liverpool; at the offices of the Compagnie 
des Messageries Maritimes de Frence in Paris, Lyons, 
Bordeaux, and Marseilles; or to Smith ana Co., Rot- 
terdam. 

* Passengers Eastward of Suez, securing their berths 
in London, are entitled to the conveyanc of their lug- 
gage free to Marseilles, 

(ARE OF GOOD HOPE, 
ALGOA BAY, and NATAL— 

The UNION STEAMSHIP COM- 
PANY’S ROYAL MAIL PACKETS 

SAIL from SOUTHAMPTON on the 10th and 25th 
of the month, calling at Madeira. The packet of 
the 10th calls at St Helena. The pack«t of the 25th 
corresponds with Natal. 

Fares to Cape Town, 30 Guineas and 20 Guineas; to 
Algoa Bay, 33 Guineas and 22 Guineas; to Natal, 37 
Guineas and 25 Guineas; to St Helena, £28 and £18. 

Passengers ad their luggage are taken from London 
to Southampton free of railway, dock, and agents’ charges, 
and the rates of freight include all charges of shipping 
and agency from Nine Elms. 

Apply to Falconer and Mercer, 23 Leadenhall street, 
London ; or at the Union 8. S. Co.’s Offices, Southampton. 

GAN FRANCISCO AND 
SYDNEY. 

ff. MAIL LINE. 
The UNITED STATES, NEW ZEA- 

LAND, and AUSTRALIA MAIL STEAMSHIP LINE, 
under their new Postal arrangements, will despatch 
their splendid Steamers :— 

NEVADA, | NEBRASKA, | DAKOTA, 
2,500 tons each, from San Francisco to Sydney, on 

Dec 6, Jan. 3, Jan. 31, Feb. 28, March 27, 
and | 24, 

calling at HONOLULU, 8.L, and AUCKLAND, N.Z., 
en route. Branch steamers will convey passengers from 
Auckland to Wellington, Lyttleton, and Port Chalmers, 
and from Sydney to Melbourne immediately on the 
arrival of the California boat. 

For THROUGH FARES from England, apply to 
H. STARR and CO., Agents, 22 Moorgate street, London. 

()VERLAND ROUTE.— 
The PENINSULAR and 

ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION 
COMPANY book wesenene and 

argo and Parcels by their Steamers for— 
From Southamp- 

ton. From Brindisi. | 
Every Saturday, es | 

at 2 p.m. 

Every Saturday, isi Tuesday, 

receive 

GIBRALTAR ... 
MALTA  ....0000. 

ALEX ANDRIA.. 
ADE seereeesoese 

BOMBAY 

G ALLE eeeeeerereee 

MADRAS. .....00 | 

at 2 p.m. at 2 a.m. 

Saturday, Dec. 9, | Tuesday, Dec. 19 | 
at2p.m. And at2am. And 
every alternate every alternate 
Saturday| Tuesday there- 
thereafter. after. 

CALCUTTA ... 
PENANG .......0 
SINGAPORE ... 
CHINA ccocccccccee 
JAPAN areccocsoees 

Saturday, Dec.23, } Tuesday, Jan. 2, | 
at 2pm. And at2a.m. And | 
every fcurth;> every = fourth | 
Satu Ts Tuesday there- | 
thereafter. after. 

And all Ports touched at by the Steamers of the | 
British India and the Netherlanas India Steam Navi- | 

AUSTRALIA ... 
NEW ZEALND. 

gation Companies. 
An abatement of 20 per cent. from the charge for the 

Return Voyage is made to Passengers who have paid 
full fare to or from ports eastward of Suez re-embark- | 
ing within six months of their arrival, and 10 per 
cent. to those re-embarking within twelve months. | 
Through tickets to Brindisi can be obtained of Le- | 

beau and Co., 6 Billiter street, E.C. (South Italian | 
Railway Office.) | 

For Rates of Passage Money and Freight, WHICH | 
HAVE BEEN MUCH REDUCED, and all other in- | 
formation, apply at the Company's Uffices, 122 Leaden- | 
hall street, London, or Oriental p! ace, Southampton. | 

| 
} 

} 
| 

STEAM SHIPS.—|| 
The GENERAL STEAM NAVI- it 

} sar vee ry reg powerful and | 
rst-c’ A IPS | } 

St Katharine’s Wharf for— mee | 
HAMBURG—Every Wednesday and Saturday. | | 
m8 ee 9 at 9 am. Saloon, £2; tore cabin, | 

le xtra vessels, carrying cargo only, leave | | 
also every Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday morning. | 
For particulars of freight apply to F. Stahischmidt and 
Co.,90 Lower Thames street. , 7 
HAVRE — Every Thursday. Dec. 7 at 8 a.m. 

Saloon, 11s; fore cabia, 8s. 
ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesday 

and Saturday. Dec. G and9at lla.m. Chief cabin, 
S A fore cabin, 15s. Return Tickets, 30s and 

s 
ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the 

RHINE— Every Tuesday und Thursday at noon. | 
Chief cabin, £1; fore, 15s. Return Tickets, 30s and 
22s 6d. Brussels, 17s 3d ; Cologne, 30s 6d. Leaving ? 
Antwerp for London every Sunday and Friday at n-on. | 
OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the RAINE 

—Every Tuesday Wednesday and Saturday. Dec. 5 
at 6;6 at 7; 9 at 10 am. Jeaving Ostend for 
London every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday night. 
Chief cabin, 15s; fore, 12s. ‘Bru.sels, 13s 10d ; 
Cologne, 32s. 
BOULOGNE—Daily (except Monday). Dec. 3 at 4; 

5 at 6; 6 at 7; 7 at 8; 8 at 9;9 at 10; 10at 11 am. 
Chief cabin, 11s ; fore, 8s. 

From Irongate Wharf for: ~ 
CALAIS—Every Wednesday and Saturday. Dec 

6 at 7; 9atl0am. Chief cabin, 11s; fore 8s. 
EDINBURGH—Every Wednesday and Saturday 

atl0 morning. Fares: Chief cabin, 15s; fore, 12s; 
deck, 7s. 
NEWCASTLE—Every Wednesday 

9 morning. Saloon, 12s ; fore, 8s. 
YARMOUTH—Every Wednesday at 3 afternoon. 

Saloon, 8s ; fore cabin, 5s. 
From Custom House Quay. 

HULL—Every Wedacsday and Saturday. at 8 morn- | 
ing. Chief cabin, 8s; fore, 5s. 

From London Bridge Wharf for:— 
MARGATE and RAMSGATE. 
Oiees, 71 P | “a we ~ Lombard street, and 37 Regent's circus, 

and Sunday at 


